
THIS PIECE OF 
PAPER WORTH

CONSCRIPTION IS TO 
BE RULE IN CHINA,

SAYS YUAN SHAI Ml

INTERNATIONAL STRIKE
IS NOW THREATENED

TEACHER HYPNOTIZED 
HIS PUPILS TO TEACH 

THEM GOOD MANIRS IF
u hi

CITYHih.Yiewis TheyA(Mu£ Model The London Labor 
or France I rouble May

Spread

It Worked Well But Court 
Thought it Dangerous and Sent 
Him to Jail

11

Lost Codicil to Will of Sir John 
Murray Scott—A Reward sf 
$50,000 for It

I)FOR ST. JOHN lEi COE Westmorland Committee Takes up 
White Plague^ Fight — Record 
Fouadry & Machine Co. Meet-

New York, May 30—A statement from 
Yuan Shai Kai, just received here from 
Pekin, outlines the Chinese leader's plan 
as^ based on universal conscription.

“In this twentieth century," says Yuan, 
“a newly constituted state must needs pos
sess

Berlin, May 30—A teacher named Boen- 
necker has been sentenced to ten days' 
imprisonment at Eiberfeld for making ex
periments in hypnotism with the pupils 
in hie charge.

Boenecker, who was greatly interested in 
hypnotism, decided that he might use it 
for the purpose of improving the manners 
of his pupils, wno were rather an unruly 
band drawn from the lower working 
classes.

He wished to cure them of habits of dis
obedience and deceit, and, for this purpose 
he hypnotized them one after another, be
fore he attempted to teach them.

Then, when they were in a trance, he 
impressed upon them first of all the 
sity of saying nothing of what had oc
curred, and then the importance of telling 
the truth and of being very polite to him 
when they awoke.

Some of the children yielded to hyp
notic suggestion almost immediately, but 
others were not such good subjects. The 
latter told their parents and investigations 
were made; It was found that the hyp
notized children were doing exactly as 
they were told, and that their manners 
had improved to a very great extent.

The court, however, took the view that 
the experiments were dangerous to the 
health of the children and Boennecker 
convicted

EMPLOYERS NOT WORRIED Mr. Agar, Home From Boston, Speaks 
of Convention There and Particularly 
as Applying to Growth Here

mg
New York, May SO—A London cable 

•ays:—
A romantic story of a lost codicil, on 

which turns the disposal of a fortune of 
(£1,000,000, is contained in an advertise
ment offering a reward of £10,000 for the 
discovery» of a formally executed copy of 
the rough draft of a codicil, which has 
been found among the papers of the late 
Sir John Murray Scott.

He left a will bequeathing practically his 
whole estate, of which the exact value is 
Dot known but is estimated at £1,000,000, 
to Lady Sack ville.

If a signed and witnessed copy of the 
roughly drafted codicil can be found, the 
result will be to divert all the estate ex
cept the income on a legacy of £20,000 or 
£90,000 from Lady Sackville to Sir John 
Murray Scott’s next of kin, on whose be
half the reward is offered.

-ja strong army to maintain its inde-
EftS D-Vdl Howerer, S.y,
» Jsyiars %y*°< u**»
our republic must be modelled on great /XulllStCu YT11 h International 
continental powers like Germany or Tfsn.port Body Will Be Take,

and World-Wide Boycott of 
British Shipping May Fallow

Moncton, X. B., May 30—(Special)—A 
committeè appointed at the last session of 
the Westmorland municipal council to con-, 
eider the best means of grappling with 
the tuberculosis ravages met here yester
day. afternoon and decided upon dissem
ination of literature among the people, 
particularly in the schools, directing at
tention to precautionary measures in the 
interest of public health.

The committee is composed of Coun. W.
A. Russel of Shediac, chairman ; Doctor 
R. L. Boteford of Moncton, secretary; 
Councillor Fred Magee of Port Elgin, 
Councillor G. W. McAnn of Petitcodiac, 
Councillor Albany Bourque and J. ,T 
Bourgeois of Moncton. Effort will bs 
made to interest Kent and Albert in the 
anti-tubèrculosis movement and it is pro
posed to formulate a scheme for erection 
of a sanitarium for treatment of advanced 
cases.

At the adjourned annual meeting of 
the Record Foundry & Machine Company 
held here this week A. E. Peters, iLiept. 
Governor Wood, Hon. H. R| Emmerson,
C. W. Robinson, F. J. Shreve, Doctor J;
W. Sangster, and W. H. Chapman we.'a 
elected directors and A. E. Peters presi
dent and C. W Robinson secretary treaa- * 
urer. The consensus of opinion was that 
the Montreal branch of the foundry should 
be disposed of and activity be increased 
in the Moncton foundry.
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After having atte ided the fourth na
tional conference on âty planning, in Bos
ton, M E. Agar, ci nmisieoner of public 
works, returned to fie city this morning, 
well pleased with bis trip. The confer
ence last two days, closing yesterday, 
and the programme wiled for much activ
ity and interest. Representatives of a 
great many cities in the United States and 
from several Canadian centres were pres
ent and there was 1 
the latest and most
civic administration in regard to city plan
ning. Instructive 
were given by some # the foremost dele
gates.

Commisieoner Agar heard much that he 
Considers will be of material value in his 
department and in the work of city ex
tension. An outcome he thought would 
be the institution of • city planning

the general necessities of a growing city 
A town planning act had been passed in 
the local legislature last winter and the 
appointment of a commission to work out 
the planning, would be a further step. He 
thought that such a body wonld have to 
be organized if the city began to grow to 
the extent expected.

At thé conference Mr. -Agar said there 
had been many helpful addressee and 
Mayor Fitzgerald of Boston had been one 
of the chief, speakers. G. F. Swain of 
Harvard University, A. W. Brunner of the 
American Institute of Architects, New 
York; F. L. Olinstead, of the Society of 
Landscape Artists, Brookline; J. A. Gal- 
livan, street commissioner of Boston; F. 
C. Howe of tile People's Institute, New 
York, and many other notables were 
among those who either read papers or 
delivered addresses on subjects connected 

com- with civic development, 
mission which would have power to deal W. F. Burditt, who was with Commie- 
with questions pertaining to the laying sioner Agar, did not return today, but 
out of new streets, improving others, and went to New York.

neces-

(Canadian Press)
London, May 30 - The labor leaders 

threaten to call an immediate strike of 
transport workers and riverside laborers, 
to be followed by an international strike

H, „d Hi, B,o.k, Were We. ££ tfUT

in the board of trade offices tomorrow. 
To this conference the trades unions will

Dayton, Ohio, May 30-Wilbur Wright, ;îhf'a ■deleS?te"’ alth?“*h the employ- 
a noted aviator, died at 3.35 this morn- fr ’ mcluding the port of London author

ities, have refused to take any part in it.
The organizing secretary of the dockers’ 

union said this morning that the question 
of a national strike 6f dockers and trans
port workers depends solely on the result 
of the conference and if that result be 
unsatisfactory, nothing could prevent an 
international strike, as well.

He continued:—"The continental work
ers have already .derided to strike and it 
is only a question, now, of confirmation 
of their decision by the international ex
ecutive.

“The employers do not take much no
tice of this threat as previous experience 
has shown that the continental workers, 
far from supporting the British dockers, 
have been rather pleased to get the ad
ditional work coming to them as the re
sult of British strikes.
A Split in the Ranks

Later in the day despite the militant 
spirit displayed by the organizing secre
tary of the dockers’ union, the movement 
tending toward the declaration of 
tional strike received- a serious set back. 
The executive committee of the sailors’ 
and firemen’s union, which is the strong
est body in the National Transport Work-
«•HMeseriwMm- -‘ -----------
wonlfi declare such a strike), decided 
against it. Notices were sent out by this 
body that there would be no stoppage 
outside of London, unless the orefer were 
signed by the secretary 'Of the sailors’ 
and firemen’s union. This appears to indi
cate that a split has arisen in the ranks 
of the transport workers’ federation which 
engineered the big strike of last year, and 
aimed at combining all the trades unions 
of the United Kingdom. Many more non- 
unionists went to work this morning and 
this is likely to lead to some trouble as 
nothing is more apt to arouse the -anger 
of the strikers than the appearance of 
"black leg” workers on the scene.
Get Votes.From Different Lends

Berlin, May 30—The general council of 
the International Transport Workers’ Fed
eration, whose headquarters are in Berlin, 
is preparing to act on the appeal of the 
British dockers to proclaim a world-wide 
boycott of British shipping, Hermann 
Jochade, the president of the union, an
nounces that a cabal of the heads of the 
transport workers’ organizations of the 
nineteen countries affiliated with the inter
national organization, including the United 
States, will begin on the question of the 
advisability of declaring an international 
boycott as soon as the full report has been 
received here from London.

President Jochade declined to discuss the 
probable result of the vote, saying there 
has been altogether too much chattering 
beforehand in British labor circles. The 
general council, he declared, would avoid 
this mistake and the boycott would be 
declared without warning.

The general council of the International 
Transport Workers’ Federation at present 
consists of five Germans, as the result of 
an arrangement for a system of rotary ex
ecutive authority and the establishment of 
the headquarters of the federation in turn 
among the various nations affiliated with

AVIATOR, DEAD
to be learned in 
■date methods of

V?

and papers I
tors of the Aeroplane

MERGER OF TOBACCO 
- COMPANIES IN CANADA wasing, of typhoid fever. Death came after 

the distinguished patient had lingered 
for days and nights on the brink in the 
throes of a burning fever.

When Mr. Wright died he NEW ZEALAND ISMacdonald to Absorb the Tuckett 
Concern — Better Chance To 
Fight American Trust

was sur
rounded by the members of his family, 
which include his aged father, and Or
ville, the co-inventor of the aeroplane. 
The patient was seized with typhoid while 
on a business trip in the east on the day 
he returned to Dayton from Boston and 
consulted the family physician almost im
mediately. It wadi several days before Hie 
case was definitely diagnosed as typhoid.

Throughout the early part of his illneA 
Mr. Wright attributed his sickness to 
some fish that he had ' eaten in a Boston 
Hotel. He explained to his physician, 
however, that he had no particular reason 
jfco believe that the disease originated 
from this source.

TO TRAIN FARMERSROCKEFELLER’S INCOME
IS $140 EVERY MINUTE TIMES PUTS TAFT 

AHEAD IN THE RACE
Boys to Be Put on

Farm and Instructed
Hamilton, Ont., May 30—Arrangements 

have practically been consummated, look
ing to a merger of the Macdonald Tobacco 
Company, of Montreal, and the Tuckett 
Tobacco Company, of Hamilton. It is 
more in the nature of an absorption, as 
the Tuckett Company interests will 
quired, at an upset price, by the Montreal 
concern.

The reasons given for the merger are 
.1 that the American tobacco trust can be

Experimental

Paper Says He is Now Worth More
Than $900,000,000

New York -Wellington, New Zealand, May 30—The 
government of New Zealand intends to 
educate young farmers forjthe future. The 
cabinet has allotted a large sum for the 
immediate erection of apprentices’ quar- 

bhn D. Rockefeller than $100,000,000 to the value of the oil ters at an experimental farm outside of 
than $000,000,000, lac- king’s stock holdings in the last year. Wellington.
es published by the The newspaper’s statisticians figure that T*ie lads will be instructed by officers 

elution of Stand- his income is about $60,000,000 a year, or o{ the agricultural department. After three 
'-has added more more than $140 a minute. months’ training, a slight remuneration

will be paid, increasing in proportion <o

* DAVID RUSSELLIN THE CONDUIS

Has More Than Enough to Nomi
nate Him aad Roosevelt is Hun
dred ShortX.be ac-

I
New York, May 

is now worth more 
cording to estima 
World today. The 
ard Oil Co., it is i

;LOCAL NEWS New York, May 30—The New Jersey 
primaries were the practical ending of 
the big fight on the republican side, and 
only twenty-two delegates remain to be 
chosen. .

The Times today finds that, on the face 
of the returns, New Jersey leaves Taft 
with 571 votes, or thirty-one more than is 
necessary, and Roosevelt with 436, or 101 
less than is necessary to secure a nomin
ation.

The number instructed or pledged for 
Taft, and not contested is 391. The num
ber instructed or pledged for Roosevelt 
and not contested is 425.

With the democrats, New Jersey and 
Texas have jumped Governor Wilson ahead 
by sixty-four votes. Speaker Clark has 
389, Governor Wilson 245, Chairman Un
derwood, eighty-four, Governor Harmon, 
thirty-six, and other candidates fifty-four, 
with 128 uninstructed and uncertain.

There are still 156 delegates to be elect*

fought more effectively in Canada by the 
combined effort of the two concerns, than 
by each cutting the other’s throat.

Hamilton, Ont., May 30—It was denied BANK CLEARINGS,
this momifig that the Tuckett company The St, John bank clearings for the 
had been purchased by the Macdonald week ending today were $1,505,226; corre-

• -

any stock in the Tuckett concern if he BEER LICENSES.
could help - it. He said that what would Up to tiis afternoon only 100 beer be
take place would be organizing of a new enses had been issued by Inepector J. B. 
company here to be known as the Tuckett Jones. Last year 175 were issued. To- 
Tobacco Company with a largely increased morrow is the last day. 
stock, that with the increased capital the 
company will make extensive additions to 
the London plant and the local factory and 
also some extensions at Montreal.

a na-
-_ —*
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Ai SE E Inscriptions Dismissed With Costs 
By Montreal Judge

SUGAR LOWER
All grades of Standard sugar declined 

ten cents yesterday. The market has 
weakened, and is reported uncertain. 
United Empire sugar went down ten 
cents a few days ago.

Sale of Unclaimed Packages Is 
Going on Today In I. C. R.

Extra Pressure Caused by Shut
ting off of Femhill Water Makes 
Trouble

Montreal, May 30—The inscription pre
pared by David Russell, through Ills at
torneys, in the case of E. R. Carrington, 
plaintiff, versus David Russell, defendant, 
was dismissed with costs, in a judgment 
given yesterday by Judge Laurendeau in

A widely varied assortment of articles The city’s trouble with the concrete con- the Practice court, and the ground is now 
was offered at public auction this morning duit on the Locn Lomond water extension nieritg1 *°F main case to Procee<i on ita 
m the I. C. R. freight shed, No. 8, the is not yet at an end. The extra two ‘iV'judgment given yesterday and the 
goods being freight which had Remained Pounds pressure put on the pipe by shut- defendant’s inscription, deal mainly with 
unclaimed for a sufficient period to war- water through I ernhill to lo- the privileges of a witness and his immun-
rant their Demg disposed of'in this wav f ^he.lea* *** 8U®?^t *° 9ta? at lea8t ity from damage suits afterwards.

«Hi, Mieir rang disposed oi in tma way, four leaks in the conduit, several of them In the present case the nlaintiff =„auction g0Ver°ment,h F’. L- .P°tta ,w“ the to the extent of about 10,000 gallons a day. ing the defendant for defamation,^nd he 
auctioneer From the time the sale began Two of the openings were repaired yester- daims $25,000 damages. In the former case 

,°clock unt‘l «t noou about day and as soon as the weather will permit j Mr. Russell had been plaintiff and bad
ml f iwLTa” v.h d u th<LT°rkmen 8tart d,ggl”S f°Vhe sworn that Carrington had been party to
pieces listed had been sold, andthe total next largest, which is at some depth from a conspiracy against him in order to have 
receipts were between $500 and $600. the surface. him incarcerated in a lunatic asylum.

There were many buyers and some of Owing to the location of the leak in 
them struck luck while others were not Femhill it has not been repaired yet as
so fortunate and bought something re- it will be necessary to secure the permis-
sembling the proverbial “gold-bricks.” A sion of the cemetery company before open- 
few purchasers were women and they cap- ing the ground. In the meantime the leak 
tured several of the bargains, while i is not causing any damage or inconvenience
Hebrew dealers were also prominent in the I as the city engineer has taken care of the
gathering and bought many of the articles. ■ leakage by draining it into a ditch and 
Bidding was fairly brisk but only in a thence into a natural watercourse, 
few cases did the prices range very high.
There were one or two Incidents in which 
mild excitement or humor varied the mon
otony of the selling and added to the in
terest.

The collection embraced an extensive as
sortment ranging from nondescript bundles 
apt to contain most anything, to house
hold furniture, farming equipment, busi
ness house fixtures, clothing, and other 
things, some of them commanding fully as 
much as they were worth and others sell
ing at very low prices. Los Angeles, Cal., May 30—Today being

ft is expected that the sale will be fin- ! a holiday, there was no session of the trial 
iahed this afternoon. i of Clarence S. Harrow, former attorney

for the McNamara Brothers, who is ac
cused of bribing George Lockwood, a Mc
Namara talesman.

ShedT WEATHER i
frwttumi inn
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THE YARMOUTH.
The repairs to the propellor of the 

steamer Yarmouth have been completed 
and the steamer left St. John at a quart
er to one o’clock this afternoon with

BULLETIN ed.

LIGHTNING HITS ENGINEpas
sengers from the Atlantic express for 
Digby.Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. 8ti> 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORT.
Max. , Min. Dir. Vel.

58 48 N.E. 12 Fair
48 N.E. 24 Rain

82 44 N.E. 40 Cloudy
40 NJ!. 12 Rain

78 44 N. 10 Cloudy
48 S.W. 14 Fair 

74 60 8. 8 Fair
66 S. 20 Rain

. 54 44 NX 16 Raiq
70 64 N. 10 Rain

62 S. 4 Cloudy! 
78 68 E. to Fair

PROPERTY TRANSFER.
E. E. Fraaer, of Sydney, N. S., is in 

the city today and this morning completed 
the transfer of his property extending 
from Union to Waterloo street to the 
Anglo-Canadian Investment Company of 
Montreal.

Conductor is Killed and Driver 
Probably Fatally Burned

Philadelphia, May 30—Struck by lighte
ning, the locomotive of a Baltimore U 
Ohio freight train left the tracks in the 
extreme southern section of this city last 
night, overturned and crushed the con
ductor, Daniel Edwards, to death.

Thomas McCullen, the engine driver, waa 
probably fatally burned, and three other 
members of the crew were seriously hurt,

PRIEST WEES FLAY FI
COLLEGE GRADUATION DAY

Toronto 
Montreal.... 56 
Quebec 

- Chatham.... 76 
Bydney 
Bable Island. 68 
Halifax 
Yarmouth... 64 
Bt. John 
Boston.
New York... 74 
Bermuda

BLUE ROCK STARS WIN.
In a fast eight inning game in Quccb 

Square, Carleton, the Blue Rock Stars 
defeated the Bull Dogs last evening by a 
score of 6 to 4. The batteries were; for 
the winners, McKenna, Larracy and 
Coughlan; for the losers, Owens, and Mor
ris. Out of eight games played by the 
Stars they have won

Spokane, Wash., May 30—“Viqcentius,” 
a stirring drama of the time of Nero and 
the Christian persecutions, A. D. 286, 
written by Rev. Father Alexander, J. 
Cody, S. J., will be prêsented for the 
first time on any stage during the jubilee 
week at Gonzoga College in Spokane, be
ginning on June 19. Rev. Father T. A. 
Driscoll, S. J., moderator of dramatics, 
who lias charge of the production, is 
coaching a cast of 100, including twenty- 
two principals The play is in five acts 
and will be given an elaborate setting. It 
is expected there will be .clergymen- and 
visitors from all parts of the Pacific and 
intermountain country. The college is 
making extensive arrangements for the 
entertainment of its guests. Archbishop 
Christie or Bishop O’Dea will conduct the 
solemn pontifical mass of thanksgiving on 
June 21. Following a banquet in the 
evening, the twenty-six graduates will re
ceive their degrees.

VERY HEAVY RAIN FINDS $12,000 IN 
IEWELERY BURIED 

IN A TIN PAIL

sevfn.

THE CARLETON WHARVES.
Work on the new cribs for the west 

fiide wharves, which are being constructed 
by Messrs Connelly & Charleson, is pro
gressing rapidly. One of them has already 
reached a height of about five feet. A tem
porary foundation is being used for the 
second crib, which will make it easier to 
float the structure when it is ready to be 
moved.

In the heavy rain storm which set in 
here last night and continued practically 
all morning, nearly three inches of rain 
fell.

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
Forecasts—Fresh easterly winds; cooler, 

unsettled and showery today and Fri
day.

Court Did Not Sit TodaySynopsis—The low area is dispersing 
near the middle Atlantic coast and a pro
nounced high area is spreading over the 
maritime provinces from the north. Rain 
has fallen throughout New Brunswick ; 
to the Grand Banks and American ports, 
fresh easterly winds.

/ H.
Boston, May 30—A workman digging q 

post hole at Monmouth Beach, unearthed 
a tin pail containing $12,000 worth of jew
elry, part of the loot taken by a burglal 
on a raid through the summer colony 
there last September.

KING AND QUEEN SHOW 
THEMSELVES TO POOR

CITY HALL HOUSECLEANING 
Spring housecleaning is in progress at 

City Hall and several of the rooms are 
being redecorated. The painters started 
this morning on the committee room and 
ante-room/ and on Saturday will commence 
work in the common clerk’s office. A 
new carpet has been laid in Commission
er Schofield's office, which now presents 
a very attractive appearance.

MARRIED YESTERDAY 
There came to the city this morning 

on the Boston train Mr. and Mrs. Cleon 
S. Coffin, who will spend their honey
moon in St. John. Mr. Coffin belongs to 
Rochester. N. H., while his bride was 
Miss Anna Doherty, of Brewer, Me. They 
were married yesterday in the Church of 
St. John, in Bangor. | The groom will 
open an engagement at the Nickel The
atre on Monday next. While in the city 
they will make their home in Wellington 
row.

TRAVEL FROM BOSTON 
v An Eastport letter to the Bangor Com

mercial says:—“The summer travel down 
east is beginning to show marked increase 
on each trip of the boats on the Eastern 
S.8. line from Boston to this city and 
St. John, N. B., and by June 1 it is ex
pected the usual tourist rush to all parts 
of the provinces will bê on in earnest. The 
recent restrictions, limiting the number 
of passengers at any one time to not more 
than 275, until suitable arrangements 
have been made to accommodate all oii 
board with the means of saving their 
lives in case of disaster, will interfere 
somewhat with the summer travel on 
these boats, as it is nothing unusual dur
ing the middle of the season to find five 
or six hundred people on board leaving 
Boston."

I
Saint John Observatory.

The time ball on customs building is 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59 and drops at 1 p. m. 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, 
equivalent to five hours Greenwich mean 
time.

Crosses Ocean to Fish
Londdn, May 30—The Duke of Leeds 

sailed on the S.S. Oceanic yesterday for 
New York. He is going on a fishing ex
pedition to the St. Lawrence.

APP0IN1MENT FOR FORMER 
SECRETARY I SIR WILFRID

Delight Hearts #f Many By a 
Drive Through Battersea Park

E. J. Lemaire, Superintendent of Post
age Stamp Branch of the Dominion 
Service

London, May 29—King George and 
Queen Mary pleased the people thi» week 
by an unannounced drive in Battersea 
Park, which was crowded with the poor of 
South London. Their Majeetiee were 
quickly recognized, and as the report 
spread that the king and queen were in 
the park, their drive became an informal, 
triumphant progreee between cheering 
crowds.

The children were particularly delight
ed at the eight of royalty, and the latter 
seemed to realize the admiration of the 
little ones, ae they ordered the driver to 
go very elow.

It is a very rare affair for the king and 
queen to drive in any park of London ex
cept the fashionable Hyde Park.

HARRY C. GEORGE DEAD.
The death of Harry C. George, aged 

twenty-six, occurred this morning at seven 
o’clock at the home of his aunt, 116 Brit
tain street. The young man, who was 
very popular in the south ent as well as 
throughout the city, had been confined to 
his home‘for abbut five years with rheu
matism. He is survived by hie aunt, one 
brother William, and one sister, Miss 
Mamie. The funeral will take place on 
Friday afternoon at half past two o’clock.
Mr. George was formerly employed with New York, May 30-Frank C Hender- 
Waterbury & Rising, and had many son, who is largely interested in petroleum 
friends who will hear with regret of his in Texas and Oklahoma, was married last 
°eath- night in her parents’ home. No. 220 West

Fifty-ninth street, to Mrs. Elizabeth Perry 
Chapman (“Lady Betty Faulkner”), whose 
marriage to Roy E. Pierce, her second hus
band, was annulled last October.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
Highest temperature during last 24 hi* 54 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 44

.... 46 London, May 30—A despatch from Buda
pest says that eighty persons have been 
drowned by the floods in Southeastern 
Hungary.

Temperature at noon, .. ..
Humidity at noon, ...........
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fall.), 30.08 inches.
Wind at noon: Direction, N. E. Veloicity, 

16 miles per hour. Rain.
Same date last year: Highest températ

ure, 68; lowest 49. Fine.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director,

98 Ottawa, May 30—E. J. Lemaire, formel 
private secretary to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
has been appointed superintendent of th} 
postage stamp branch of the post office de 
partment, in succession to the late E. P, 
Stanton. He entered upon his duties to 
day.

LADY BETTY WEDS AGAIN
THE GIRLS’ CLUB.

The Girls’ Club, which was started last 
Christmas by the University Woman’s 
Club and The King’s Daughters, has been 
open every evening since and has furnished
an open door, a bright home like place j minr vvee-r
where young working girls have been given ! ... ... , . . , ,a welcome. As so many of these girls areL.M,ss Alice Wetmore left last night for 
now leaving for the country, it has been I Wlnmp?«’sile ,haf accePted « P°«- 
decided to close on Friday evening next, to't,on\ At ,the deP° last » laW
reopen in September. All the old mém-1 n H8 V™? Sathered to bid
bers (and other girls) have been invited to I farewe‘L H,er dePartu,re 18 regretted by 

6 many friends, with whom she was very
popular.

CAN NOT AGREE ON 
WAGES OF MINERS

JUDGE FORBES’ PLANS 
Judge J. G. Forbes, vice-president of the 

British and Foreign Bible Society, will 
leave tonight for Concord, N. H., to at
tend the centennial anniversary of the 
New Hampshire Bible Society. He is to 
speak on June 3, and on the programme 
before his speech there appears the 
her, “God Save the King,” which is to be 
sung by a choir from the Order of the 

•Fions of St. George. The programme also 
contains the words of “God Save the 
King” with which, perhaps, it is felt some 
of the audience may not be wholly famil- 

I'rom Concord, Judge Forbes will

PROMISING YOUNG MARINER.
Frank Stevens, son of Captain Frank 

Stevens, of the C. P. R. tug Cruizer, ar
rived in St. John last night on the S. S.
Prince Rupert, en route from Yarmouth, 
after spending three days with Captain PROMINENT KNIGHT DEAD 
Murray, examiner of masters and mates Boston papers announce the death of 
Mr. Stevens passed a first class examina- Captain Dennis J. Gorman, one of the 
tion and received his ticket and is fully prominent members of the national organ- 
certified to take the responsibility of ization of the Knights of Columbus, a 
mate in any steamship, but the Donald- former leader of the Boston city demo- 
son Steamship Company wishes him cracy, member of the old Ninth Regiment, 
to return to one of their largest and for nearly forty years employed in the 
ships. He is young for such a position, as city assessors’ office, 62 Forest street, Rox- 
he is only going on his twentieth year,, bury on Monday at the age of sixty-eight 
but he is fully capable of the responsibfl- years. He had been ill for five weeks. Cap- 
ity. Both father and mother are natur- tain Gorman was a frequent visitor, to St.

John.

Wheeling West Va., May 30—The sub 
scale committee of the miners and opera 
tors of the eastern Ohio district, affectin| 
many thousand miners, have decided to re 
port to the conference tomorrow, that the] 
are unable to reach an agreement.

num-
Grant for the Cadets

Peterboro, May 30—At the Collegiate 
Institute Cadet Corps inspection here Col. 

-, the Hon. Sam Hughes, minister of militia,
Debt increase over $1000000 •*,°e conservative ticket (in St. complimented the cadets on their effic-

.. , . CKC nnn ’ mil ' John city) “is not as Strong as a I iency, and informed them that they would
uencit last year, $ob,uuo, That s judicious selection of candidates soon reccive t'16”’ new cadet service Ross 
Part of the Flemming government for nomination would have made/’ rifles’ and that the government had dc- 
record. —St. John Globe.

he present. Next year there will probably 
be many new features.

Former London Sheriff Dead

...... , London, May 30 - Sir Lewis Willian
cided to make a grant of $1 per cadet Malesworth. who was high sheriff in 1898 
each year, to a seist in getting uniforms, died yesterday.

jar.
proceed to Edmonton, to attend the Pres
byterian General Assembly to which he is 
a delegate and which will open on June 5. ally proud of their son.
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“Salada” Tea is «Hill-Grown"$

Tu*AChildren don’t care!

If they did care they 
would forget!

Wrigley’s 
makes it easier for them 
to care for their teeth 
than not to care.

If your children chew 
it every day, the friction 
and the mint leaf juice 
preserve" their teeth 
indefinitely.

While they chew it they 
also help Digestion. 
Most children don’t chew 
food properly — don’t 
create enough saliva. 
Chewing this dainty helps 
digest the “gulpmgs.”

And all this applies to 
you—Mr, or Mrs. or Miss!

Daily Hints “Hill-grown” tea has the small, tender leaves- 
richs delicious fragrance, redolentFor the Cook fllA i s

with full 
of the spicy tropics.deFOEE

!!A
MAPLE CUSTARD CAKE 4A L IIGrate enough maple sugar to make one 

cup and cream it with two-thirds cup of 
butter, add half a cup of sweet milk, two 
well-beaten eggs and two cups of flour 
sifted with three level teaspoons of bak
ing powder. Bake in layers.

FILLING FOR CAKE 
Heat one and three-quarters cups of 

milk to scalding point, add a rounding tea
spoon of cornstarch made smooth in a lit
tle cold milk and cook five minutes, add 
one egg beaten with a rounding tablespoon 
of grated maple sugar and cook until 
thickened. Add a little- vanilla flavoring 
when cool, then spread between the cakes. 

GINGER SQUARES.
Cream one-half cup of butter, add one 

cup of sugar, two well beaten eggs, two

The Curse That Has Fol
lowed the Family of The 

Duke of Cumberland
(Copyright, 191% by the Brentwood Com

pany) L
BLACK. fiKSTN or-MfXEO

/

In these days of scientific investigation, 
it seems like an anachronism to speak of 
a genuine family curse. And yet the ter
rible death of young Prince George Wil
liam of Cumberland, filled in an automo
bile accident while speeding through Prus
sia to attend the funeral of hie maternal 
uncle, King Frederick VIII. of Denmark, 
is looked on as showing that the curse 
which has overshadowed the Cumberland 
family for many long years, is still ly 
active.

It will be remembered that when Queen 
Victoria ascended the throne of Great 
Britain and Ireland, a eeparation from 
the Kingdom of Hanover, to which until 
that time, it had been united, took place, 
since the Salic law debarring woman from 
succession, prevailed in Hanover.

At the death of King" William TV. of 
England, he was followed upon the throne 
of Hanover by , hie younger brother Ern
est, fifth son of George III.

Duke Ernest, who had until then home 
the title of Duke of Cumberland, was 
without exception the most execrated 
member of the English reigning family; 
and that for more Reasons than one. More
over, that he bad blood on his hands can
not be doubted, although to this day, the 
murder of which he was accused, and 
which brought down the curse upon him 
and his house, has never been fastened up
on him.

At the time I am speaking of, Duke Ern
est of Cumberland had in hie service a 
young valet named Sentis, who one morn
ing was discovered lying naked in his 
room, adjoining his royal master’s sleep
ing and dressing rooms, pierced through 
and through by a sword unfortunately be
longing to the duke. Blood formed a 
ghastly track from Sentis’ cabinet to the 
duke's own apartments, and as it was as
certained that no stranger had been near 
that part of the palace during the night, 
Ernest of Cumberland found himself in a 
terrible position.

When questioned, he denied all know
ledge of the affair, saying, however, that 
the struggle between Sentis and his as
sassin must have taken place in the dress
ing-room opehing into his own sleeping 
chamber.

The king’s coroner, a member of the 
royal household, hastily empaneled a jury, 
chosen from among .the royal tradesmen, 
who returned the verdict that Sentis had 
committed suicide. It wds asserted that 
he had seen one of the countless ghosts 
of murdered persons well known to haunt 
St. James’ Palace, and had in a sudden 
attack of madness taken his own life.

But unpleasant rumors continued to be 
whispered from mouth to mouth, and fin
ally it was said that Sentis had been killed 
by his master because he was in possession 
of some secret directly affecting him.

All this might have been forgotten, had 
it not been for an incident which occurred 
a little later in St: fffimes street. Duke 
Ernest of Cumberland was slowly walking 
towards his residence, when a woman, evi
dently a foreigner, and with her 
white hair and portion of her almost un- 
wrinkled face covered by the loose folds 
of a black shawl, suddenly stood in his 
path shrieking at him a flood of accusa
tion and denunciation, and crying aloud 
that he w*s the murderer of her father
less son. ..

The crowd that quickly gathered, as it 
such occasions, saw the

l

cups of flour in which three level teasppons squares and oven^If "here

of baking powder are sifted and one and Bake in a m J k jn criss-crossone-half level teaspoons of ginger. Roll out is no roller at hand, mark m oss
half an inch thick, cut in three-inch rows over the top with________

-

MORNING or NIGHTk
/ h\

Any Time is Baking Time With a 
Glenwood Range

When you purchase a Glenwood you have a range thaU.s 
perfect in every detail and is guaranteed to give , ^
satisfaction in every respect.

Over forty different styles to choose from, so we have a, 
line to suit the most critical purchaser.

ju Y'.a

Glenwood Ranges are so constructed that they
h»« the S med by .11 i” ; .I just one

show you why. This is surely a 
sidération.
US

t
McLEAN, HOLT ® CO.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.)

;

I 166 UNION STREETI i 1

- furniture, «J. MARCUSI : v

3 Specials For 3 Days Only !
■ Rocker finished in » —

empire oak.cobler seat.L A Sideboard 
you should not be 
without at our 
special price. This 
Board is finished 
in ash, highly pol
ished. has shape, JJpSI 
front height 85 in., j 
top, 28 * 48. at our 
special price.

large andÇ^^fcTS 
roomy. »

r sr
Buy it by the Boxû I

[. t y 1of any dealer. It costa less.

Pass it around after meals. >1

This handsome large 
Willow Rocker, finish
ed in brown, green or 
natural ^ ® ®

E2^T^a"‘“*c"

J. Marcus, 30 Dock

Va. Wrigley Jr. Co. Ltd. 75219

7 Seett Stwet, Twwto,Ont. ‘ /

Look for the spear Ji
m

-,\
■

r n§ ,«<y- »0 V From SS.OO op.
A#

snow-

puis this week, when Emma Roy, ninety- 
five years of age, appeared on a charge of 
begging in Craig street.

She pleaded guilty to the charge. Af
ter explaining to the court that she had a 
friend who would take charge of her, eh^ 
was

A BEGGER AT NINETY-FIVEThe flavor lasts cent, he caught rheumatic fever, and 
a long time recovering. When completely 
cured he entered the Austrian army, 
where he was serving as captain m the 
42nd regiment of infantry.

He was his mother’s special darling, and 
sheWtll find it difficult to withstand the 
blow of so great a loss, for poor Duchess 
Thyra’s health has never been altogether 
robust. Indeed, at one time her nerves 
became so troublesome that she was in
duced to spend some time in a famous 
sanatarium near Vienna. Greatly bene- 
fitted thereby, she was now leading an 
ideally quiet existence at that marvelous 
Schlose Cumberland, on the lake of Gmun- 
den, above the chief portals of which are 

tbe following pretty lines;

was

IA
Montreal, May 30—The oldest prisoner 

to come before the local courts in many 
a day appeared before Mr. Recorder Du-

• i
always does on 
tall royal prince cringing before the lit
tle woman in black, his face grey as ashes, 

-his eyes half closed, and his banda extend
ed before him, as in a self-protection or 
entreaty. Just then also the police arriv
ed-just in time to hear her utter the curse 
which still lies so l»eayily on the Cumber- 
lands. For Sentis’ widowed mother was 
calling down, upon the dukè, upon his chil
dren and hia children’s children, to the 
third, fourth, and fifth generations, the 

Heaven could wreak

allowed to go on suspended sentence.T 1ZSHIPPING When Four People Marry
By RUTH CAMERONALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 30. 

A.M.
11.19 Low Tide........
4.45 Sun Sets ......

The time used is ^lantic standard. -

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

8eh Jost, 299, Pettis, Apalachicola, J 
Willard Smith.

P.M.
5.27High Tide

Bun Rises 7.56
F only marriages could be contracted between two parties instead of four, how 

much more chance there would be for happy unions.
L^tamed°answayour question Yankee-wise by asking if you h^® eT" 

read what Oliver Wendell Holmes says about the confusion and misappre
hension which are likely to occur among the six, when any two people are talK-
mg r*°^et,h^oakfagt Tab)e„ wa8 „ startled at his statement as you were at ™°®’ 
and he hastened to prove his sanity by explaining that these six personalities 

were :

most bitter revenge
”PShew™‘seised with belated seal by the 
officers of the law and borne away to a 
place of safety, for the mob was begin
ning to growl, while the duke disappear
ed, and the world at large was left to cuti 
its own conclusions from what it heard 
afterwards, here, there and everywhere.

Incredulous as one may be, the fact re
mains that this curse does not seem to 
have been spoken in vain, for poor Sen
tis’ royal master Was from that moment, 
as he himself expressed it, pursued by
Furies that scarcely let him rest.

Moreover, hie only eon and successor, 
that King Geôrgd of Hanover, who dis
tinguished himself throughout his reign 

the most gallant and chivalrous ot 
.rulers was stricken with total blindness 
in his infancy, and lived to lose two 
thrones, those of Hanover and of Bruns
wick; hie grandson, the present duke, 
was born disfigured, and owes h.a feature, 
to plastic surgical science alone; and now 
hie eldest great-grandson is being brougnt 
home, crushed and unrecognisable, from 
the little Prussian town of FnesacH.

Universally popular, and positively 
adored by his parents, this charming 
Prince George had already suffered bis 
full share of the “Cune of the Cumber- 
lands,” it would seem. A few years ago 
the scratch of a rusty nail resulted in such 
a serious case of blood poisoning, that his 
life was despaired of. Hardly convoies-

engraven

“This house wherein we move and live, 
“As pilgrims, Lord, Thy blessing give. 
“And if within abide Thy powers, 
“Truly Thy dwelling will be ours.

I!

<?F)icUt
^rr REALLY DELIGHTFUL

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, May 29—Ard, etrs Manchester 

Inventor, Manchester; Dalton Hall, West 
Hartlepool.

Bid May 29-Strs Royal George, Bristol; 
28th, Manchester Shipper, Manchester.

BRITISH PORTS.
Kineale, May 28—Passed, str Redesmere, 

Brittain; St John for Manchester.
Avonmouth, May 29—Sid, stra Royal Ed

ward, Montreal ; Englishman, do.

, '.FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, May 29—Ard, sch Scotia 

Queen, Annapolis Royal.
Vineyard Haven, May 29—Ard, sch g El

sie A Bayles, St John; Elma, New York; 
W L Elkins, Henry D May, New York; 
Charles H Trickey, Portland.

Salem, May 29—Ard, sch Luella, Econ
omy (N S.)

Portland, May 29—Ard, schs Damietta, 
and Joanna, Perth Amboy.

Calais, May 29—Ard, sch Luther E Gar
nison, Philadelphia.

I
A pilgrim's house the titular King of 

Hanover considers it, never having consol
ed himself for the fact that Prussia had 
swallowed up his kingdom.

At the time of the last Duke- of Bruns
wick’s death he would have inherited the 
latter’s title and power also, but he was 
barred from the sovereignty of Brunswick 

refusal to recognize the 
the Kingdom

1. The real John; known only to his
!M&k6r« —■

2. John's ideal John! never the real 
and often very unlike him.

3. Thomas’ ideal John; never the real
; John, nor John’s John, but often
, very unlike either.

1. The real Thomas.
2. Thomas’ ideal Thomas.
3. John’s ideal Thomas.

I think that the four personalities which join in 
every marriage contract are: (1) The real woman; (21 
The woman the man expects to marry; (3) The real man; 
(4) The man the woman expects to marry.

For instance, two young people who have been living 
months in the glamorous Maytime of engaged life, fin

ally take their marriage , ,
By her hopes and dreams, and by the glamor of engaged life, she has been led

l° A^betog wh™se greatest delight witi always be to listen to her woes and tribrn

latiTman "ever tire of telling her how much sweeter and more desirable

*:î ï" x "S' jr“, oov+ii end her society the most blissful excitement.
aPA°proxy money maker who will remove all necessity for her ever worrying 

any more about things financial.
The man on the other hand has no

swearimjoto^cherish alwayg a<jm;re him above all other men, no
commonplace he may really be; who wil see him tall, though he iBah°rt; hand" 
some, though he is ugly; clever, though he is the most stupid of mankind.

A listener who will be always eager to hear him talk about himself.
A housewife whose highest earthly ambition will be to have his food prepared 

lust the way he likes it and keep him in every way comfortable.
A manager who will make his income cover the needs of two a little more

easily than it compassed the needs of one.
And when you consider that after all, he is marrying an average woman and 

she an ordinary man, is it not strange that these four personalities do not come 
to grief more often [ Is it not truly remarkable that we do not have more di- 

instead of less?

Three Johns
one

Thousands of people chew Chiclets who would not use 
any other chewing gum. Dainty morsels of the finest chew
ing gum, crisply coated with the pearly peppermint. Not 
the horse-mint or the swamp-mint—but Mentha piperita— 
the peppermint—the true mint—delicately fragrant, cool
ing and salutary.

by his disdainful 
right of Prussia to annex 
of Hanover in 1866. This, of course, was 
an inherited quarrel, and passed on to 
poor Prince George William, who also re
fuged to bow to Prussian dicta, or even 
to those of the entire German confedera
tion.

The Cumberlands are a 
with strong convictions, remarkable ob
stinacies and determinations, all good and 
praiseworthy virtues, which served to 
make them happier in their dream-like 
hopes, than had they been inclined to bend 
beneath the harsh handling they had re-

e,fhe most cruel moment, perhaps, of the 
present Duke of Cumberland’s existence, 
until a few days ago, was, I believe, when 
bis old father, the blind king of Hanover, 
died in Paris, where he had been dwelling, 
like so many other broken-hearted and

Three Thomases.
asNdw

Ghielets
fc O REALLY DELIGHTFUL

V :

some endowedracevows.

I

gift painty Ttljnt Gotereo 
Cartes Goatô6 

Gffetomg phtm

DRAGOONS FOR PATROL HERE 
The suggestion has been made that the 

extra traffic to be regulated and the ex
tra police protection required during the 
Back to New Brunswick Week should be 
looked after by the 28th N. B. Dragoons. 
The mounted men in their striking uni
forms would be both effective and pictures
que. Capt. J. S. Tait has sent a communi
cation to the commissioner of public safe
ty offering to place a squadron of six
teen mounted men at hie disposal if $3o0 
is granted to cover expenses.

doubt that the dutiful creature he ia

matter how

ACUTE exiled sovereigns.
France wished to honor him as he de

served by giving him a royal funeral, but 
on the other hand a republic is never 
eager—they are all eo young and awk
ward as yet—to make enemies, and Germ- 
any’e teeth were showing in the near dis
tance, over the frontier fence.

What was to be done?
Fortunately Edward VII. of England, 

of Wales, arrived on the

INDIGESTION
There are form* of indigestion and 

dyspepsia which can never be reached by 
ordinary stomach medicines and aids to 
digestion. The kidneys and liver are in
volved, and, though the stomach may be 
all right, it is the part of indigestion 
which takes place in the intestines that 
is imperfect. . . , ... .

The food ferments instead of digest
ing, and the gaes rifling therefrom presses 
on the heart, causing smothering feelings, 
heart irregularities and often unconsciou- 
neee. Acute indigestion often brings sud
den death or leads to appendicitis or 
peritonitis. It is a most serious condition, 
and calls for treatment that will quickly 
awaken the action of liver, kidneys and 
bowels.

No treatment can help you more 
promptly than Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills. If you have made the mistake, of 
dosing the stomach, try this medicine, 
and, by getting at the source of trouble, 

New Zealand has lost her oldest settler cure yourself. Get the poisons out of the
in the person of Henry Burling, who died system and by keeping three filtering or-
at Waikanae. Wellington, at. the age of gans active enaurc pure blood, good Oi-

gaai.inn and improved health.

Chiclets for Children.—Very many mothers who 
forbid their children ordinary comfits give them 
Chiclets freely. Chiclets satisfy the craving for 
candy. They keep the mouth moist—help the 
digestion—keep the teeth white and the breath 

They are the refinement of chewing gum

WELL. WELL 8I then Prince 
scene,' and used his celebrated tact so 
well- that Hanover’s rightful king was in
terred with all royal honors-not, how
ever as a Hanoverian majesty, but as a 
member of the English royal family; while 
hie son, who ehould have been lug sue- 

the ancestral throne, and who 
the flower-

voreesTHIS Is» HOME DYE 
hfrtLjhat ANYONE
illll I )77-n—^ ■ can use

I (1
FOXES AND RACOONS 

New Glasgow Chronicle:—Two young 
Indians brothers and both Johnny Phil
lips by name, made a capture in the bush 
near Sunny Brae, of a nest containing ten 
red foxes. They took the little reynards 
into captivity and on Saturday sold four 
to W. 0. Creighton, of West River, for 
$120. They still have six to market, and 
say they know of several other dens they 
purpose making theirs. Another Micmac 
Peter Knockwood, also, belonging to the 
Landing, hac captured sixteen of the lit
tle red foxes. Mr. Creighton has a 
her of racoons behind wire fencing and 
ho purposes making a try at raising fur. 
The racoon being almost as valuable as 
tho red fox now.

Irish exports last year were for the 
first time in excess of the import».

OFFENDERS EJECTED.
It is supposed that Commissioner Mc- 

Lellan, who is seeing that the by-laws 
of the city are strictly enforced, will in
clude the by-law prohibiting spitting on 
the streets and in public buildings. In 
this connection an incident at the Nickel 
Theatre last evening is worthy of note. 
The policeman on guard at the theatre, 
after warning two offenders, one of them 
quite a prominent man, against spitting 
on the floor, promptly ejected' them. His 
action was praised by those members of 
the audience, who were near and it is 
hoped that his example will be followed 
by other public servants.

S3. pure.
for people of refinement.ceeeor on

walked immediately behind 
decked hearse as chief mourner, 
crepe-banded uniform of glittering 
son, that of the British regiment ot which 
he i* honorary colonel.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

wore a 
crim- Look for the Bird Cards in the packets. You will find one beautiful 

bird picture in each packet of Chiclets. Send us any fifty of these pic
tures with ten cents in stamps and we will send you—free—our splendid 
Bird Album. ,

' V
For sale at all the Better Sort of Stores, 5c. the Ounce 

and in 5c., 10c. and 25c. Packets

CANADIAN CHEWING GUM COMPANY, Ltd. 
Toronto

I dqed ALL these
-,__ , DIFFERENT KIM»*
v—' of Goods

■Mi the SAME Dge.
I used

■y

White Swan Y east Calces
make the most delicious bread you ver 
tasted. Confirm this statement by using 
it in your next bread-baiting. All grocers 
keep it in 5c. packages containing 6 cakes. 
Sample sent on request. White Swan 
Spices & Cereals, Limited. Toronto Ont.

mm-

No Chance of Mis
takes. Simple and 
Clean. Send for
Free Color Card 

I and Booklet 161.

iOHCPYt"»m KIHDSI»^”| g®?
MoamkCio. 111.
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i eA MONG our extensive lines of new Two-Piece 
Outing Suits are smartly-styled Tweeds, 

Cheviots and Homespuns, in every desirable 
color and shade

•‘NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST DEPARTMENTAL PRUfi STORE" |

FOR WORLD, BUT 
DRINKS LITTLE

Results Are Best With “Ensign” Films and 
They Fit All Malles of Cameras

When you take out the camera you want to get perfect 
pictures and the way to have them so, is always use “Ensign ’ 
Films._________________ ____________ ___

To matra you familiar with their merits we will develop 
free any “Ensign’’ Film purchased Friday.______

INVESTIGATE “ENSIGN” CAMERAS
“Ensign” Cameras are built upon honor and users are 

always delighte'd with them. Made by British labor they rep
resent the very best in Camera construction. Box Cameras 
$1.50 and upward.

The “Ensignette” may be carried in the vest pocket or a 
lady’s hand bag. Price $9.00.

Call and see what wonderful work it does.

Water Extension in Douglas 
Avenue and in Courtenay Bay 
District

WORTHY 
WARM WEATHER 

SUITS
Ireland H4s Become the Most 

Temperate of Three 
Kingdoms

The common council met this afternoon
at a quarter to three. Tne mayor presid
ed, and the commissioners were all pres
ent. i 

The commissioner of public safety re
commended that the order of council of 
April 10, ordering a lease to Edward 
Folkins and Warren Mason", of Commis
sion Stand V. in the City Market, be 
cancelled, upon their paying one month’s 
rental.

The commissioner of public works re
commended that the request of. the trus
tees of Zion church to have the fence on 
the north side of Burpee avenue repaired 
by the city, be not complied with, the 
recorder having given his opinion that 
there is no city liability.

The commissioner of water and 
age recommended:

That the water extension be made in 
Douglas avenue, provided that a suffic
ient number of the property owners there 
join in ^n agreement -guaranteeing six per ! 
cent on the cost until such time as the j 

! revenue from the water Comes to that 
| amount. -
j That a six inch water main be laid in j 
! Egbert street at an estimated cost of $2,-1 
I 000, provided that Norton Griffith A Co. ' 
i enter into an agreement with the city to 
J take at least 25,000 gallons a day, at 
| cent per 100 gallons, the cost, if possible, 
to be paid from water maintenance fund.

I Tjhe commissioner of finance and public 
! affairs recommended that each commis- 
sioner be authorized to expend up to $200. 

j in his own department without an order 
; of council.
j That the council co-operate with the 
• board of trade in entertaining the British 
j manufacturers coming here in June, 
j That the action of the commissioner in 
I ordering the payment of $50 to Wo. F. 
Burditt to defray his expenses to the 
conference on Town Planning in Boston be 
confirmed.

The commissioner of harbors, ferries 
and public lands recommended :

That the tender of George Dick to sup
ply ninety-five tons of Scotch coal at $7.64 

j a ton be accepted.
1 That the request of the Beaver Dredg
ing Company for a modification of the 

, terms for permission to erect a coal shed 
. on Rodney wharf be not complied with.
! That a renewal lease issue to Thomas 
Graham, Lot No. 504, Brooks ward.

That a renewal lease issue to Annie E. 
Adams, Lot No. 506 Brooks ward.

That the lot in Church avenue, Fairville, 
with house, applied for by J. W. William
son, be offered for sale by auction.

That $75 be paid James Marshall Camp
bell, in full for all claim against the city 
in consequence of a fall in alighting from 
the ferry steamer “Governor Carleton,”

INCREASE IN PROSPERITY
TWO-PIECE SUMMER SUITS 

$8 to $19
with especially good values at

$10, $12 and $15.

TROUSERS—
We are offering 

exceptional values 
for outing wear.

Better Food, Better Clothing and 
Better Housing — Marked 
Changes Wrought by Catch My; 
Pal Movement and Work of 
The Catholic Clergy

Why Suffer M
fk'68 KING STREE1 

The 20th Century StoreGILMOUR’S From troublesome corns 
when 15c. will kill them.

Get a box of Royal Corn 
Salve use as directed and 
enjoy the effect.

‘SvHERE~oS5p|THIN&a ARE SOLD**

r ■
Carriage

-Rug-
Specials Roman Striped Conch C<

CARL ETON’S. Co* Waterloo aad Bra

Reversible Rugby Rugs $1.50 each 
Lap Rugs, Fringed Ends' $1.75 each 
Tapestry Rugs . $1.90 each

sewer- !

(Times’ Special Correspondence)
Dublin, May 18—One of the most not

able features in the new Ireland is the 
increase of temperance and the great ad
vance in the standard of living. The two i 
things go together, and it is hard to say 
which is the cause and which the result. j 
Old fashioned temperance reformers used j 
to maintain that prosperity was the result ; £ 
of temperance, but the new school, which j g 
is especially strong in Ireland, holds that 
the desire for strong drink disappears with 
the advent of more nourishing food, bet
ter clothes and more comfortable housing.
The truth, perhaps, lies somewhere be
tween the two views.

It is only fair to say, however, that the 
Irishman has borne an entirely undeserv
ed reputation as g drinking man. Hard 
drinkers there were, and are, in Ireland 
in plenty, but the country’s consumption 
of alcohol a head never has equalled thaty 
of Scotland or England. What is true is j 
that the Irish peasant drank too much j 
oftener than his cousin across St. George’s j 
Channel. This happened invariably, how-1 
ever, on fair • and market days, when a ; 
few glasses of bad whisky often made spe- j 
cially or doctored in the publican’s cellar, , 
made him fighting mad. There is not and , 
never was the steady soaking of beer j. 
which goes on every night when work is 
finished’ in the English villages, or the j 
regular whisky drinking which is the na- ! 
tional habit of Scotland.

Better feeding in the country and sensi
ble temperance propaganda in the towns 
have changed the national habit in this 
respect.’ In the old days the Irish farm 
laborer was underfed. His principal diet ; 
was potatoes and hè seldom had much. He 
was not the sort of man who “could carry 
his load well,” as they say in Ireland; 
and underfeeding produced a craving for 
stimulant which he satisfied on market i 
days. Now that times are better he does 
not want so much whiskey, and what he 
does drink does not hurt him so much.

i
WE CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO OUR UNSUR

PASSED LINE OF $1,50ROYAL PHARMACY 41 King Street StRattan Goods • The high grade store”

A

JUST ARRIVEDWELCOME GIN 
TO ORANGEMEN BY

which is worth seeing whether you wish’ to buy or not.
$2.65 up

An endless variety of House Furnishings. See our nicely 
selected stock before you purchase parlor furniture.

oneNo. 1 Rattan Rockers from ANOTHER LOT OF

BisaelV® Carpet 
Sweepersk\MAYOR AND ALDERMEN

S. L. Marcus Co.
166 Union Street

Yon shold not be without one 
in your home.

When purchasing a Bisaell.from 
us you get all the latest improve
ments. The axle tubes are dust 
proof and prevent all hair, threads 
or ravdings from winding about 

Bissell s Carpet Sweeper the axle ro<js, and dust from es
caping through the axle openings 
at the end of the ease. 

Inspection invited.

*
Today’s Proceedings in Frederic

ton — Rain Good for The 
Lumbermen

Old and Only Address

A
Fredericton, N. B., Slay .90 The meet

ing of the Ladies’ Orange Benevolent As
sociation - adjourned last night with im
pressive ceremony. Officers were install
ed by Dr. D. Ellis, of Saskatchewan, as
sisted by H. Kilpatrick, of St. John. Mrs. 
Kilpatrick was appointed assistant 
shipful grand mistress. Miss Mary Cul
len, past grand mistress, of Toronto, 
appointed organizer, and her mother was 
appointed honorary chaplain.

At the Sovereign Grand Lodge meeting 
this morning, addresses of welcome on be
half of the city were delivered by Mayor 
Hooper and Alderman Guthrie, and re- 
replied to by W. J.-Park hill, of Midland, 
Ont., and Fred Lane) of Toronto.’ The 
balance of the session was taken -up with 
consideration of finance appeal com
mittee reports.

The heaviest rain storm of the season 
set in last night and continued until noon 
today. It was general ’along the river, and 

(will be a great stimulus to stream driv
ing.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSthe olive oil store 1
Too late for massification prices are

BELFAST CLEANSER $2.75, $3.00, $3.50, $4.25 
and $4.50.

.

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE .5i
.1 A wtihderful Carpet and 

Clothes Cleaner. Will make Car-
Tea and Leach Rooms 158 Union $L

Special Cakes 38 cts. each. Brown and 
White Breed. Baked Beans 22 cts,

/Orders taken for Fruit Cake, Only 
Cooking Sold and Served.
SUBSTANTIAL 

15 to 35 cents AMLAND BROS. LTD,
wor-

quart
nome was

pets, Rugs, and Clothes look like 
new. Directions for use on the - Lunch!

package 19 Waterloo Street t
"BOARDING—Mrs. Smith, 15 Orange St. 
JJ ’Phone 639-11. 5620-6-30.Price 25c., 5 for $1.00
PL’RNISHED ROOM8—79 Princess St. 

Left hand bell. 5614-6-30 A MEAN THINGLOCAL NEWSMOORE’S DRUG STORE VVRSE GIRL WANTED—Apply Mrs. 
-L' Wm. Dykeman, 31 Stanley street.

776—tf. MARRIAGE CASE MAY105 Brussels Street.Cor. Richmond.’Phone Main 47. 
Service Prompt. “Catch My Pel’’

In the caee of the farm laborer, the 
change is due almost entirely to ecdnomic 
reasons, but. in the towns a great deal 
of the improvement is due to a moral pro
paganda. Chief among the agencies of re- Largp photo with dozen cabinets—Lugnn 
form is the “Catch My ; ggl” moxgnjent,/Studio, 38 Charlotte street, 
started about four years^ago by- the Rev V 7“ “ —:-
J. M. Patterson, a Presip-terian tnipistcr ’The Victoria Cross” is coming to the 
of Armagh, which has spread like wildfire. G«h for the holiday, Monday next, 
all over Ireland. It now has more than 
5,000 branches and nearly 750,000 members.
Its membership is confined entirely to Pro
testants, but it works in hearty co-opera
tion with Catholic temperance organiza
tions, and it has done a great deal to kill 
off the -suspicion and antagonism between 
Catholics and Protestants in Ireland. So 
close is the co-operation that it is quite 
the usual thing for a Protestant to take 
his Catholic “pal” to the priest to take 
the pledge, and for a Catholic to take bis 
friend to the Protestant parson.

The title of the organization explains 
its method. The man who takes the 
pledge against drink promises to bring in 
his “pal” and the “pal”'in turn promises 
to catch another. The basic idea is that 
a positive as well as a negative pledge is 
needed. Men are more likely to keep a 
promise to do something than one not to 
do something. A meeting of the Freight Handlers'

The effect of the “Catch My Pal” move- Union will be held in j their Hall, Market 
ment in increasing the material prosper- Square, on Friday evening at eight o’clock, 
ity of the Irish towns has been remark- 5619-6—1.
able. Mr. Patterson declared some time ---------------
ago that butchers, in some of the manu- “The Victoria Cross,” great Vitagraph 
factoring towns in the north told him story of heroism, ambition and a soldier's 
that their working class trade had more i love. At the Gem for the holiday, Mon- 
than doubled

ÜU3
POUR ROOMED TENEMENT—64 Met- 
■*" calf street. Inquire of J. E. Cowan.

777—tf.

The 62nd Band will meet this evening 
for practise and pay.

THE OLIVE OIL STORE BE FINISHED TODAY ■ •
Donald Fraser-1» tql.-Jeave this evening 

for Quebec eh routegtp Scotland to be 
absent two months,,

—»rr-----■' WgS; l ' ■ -
TOMMY’S -BRAVER.

Owing to his extreme youth and timid
ity Tommy Jones éscaped-going to church 
the whole year round, except on Christ
mas Day. After one of his annual vis
its his uncle asked him at the dinner 
table if he had been a good boy 
a prayer in church. “Oh, yes, indeed,” 
answered Tommy. “I said a prayer like 
al lthe rest did before the sermon began. 
Want to hear it?” “Yes, indeed. What 
did you say?” replied the surprised uncle, 
all the rest did before the sermon began. 
Tommy.

BIRTHS ____________________ d__11------------- ---------------
NT ED—At once, horseshoer foreman ; 

' ’ good wages, steady work for right 
Apply to A. A. Pine, 230 Main 

• £775—tf.

YV'ANTED—House to house canvassers 
” to sell the Universal Chimney Clean

er. Demand increasing daily. Apply 8 
Market Square.

Nil .CORBETT—On May 29, to Mr, and Mrs. 
John S. Corbett, 107 Adelaide street—«

Ottawa, May 30—The expectation today 
is that the conclusioigpf^the argument on 
the reference ’ihamage case will be reach
ed this afternoon. I. F. Hellmuth, K. C,, 
Toronto, who yesterday began his argu
ment for the opponents of the bill, on the 
constitutional and jurisdictional aspects of 
the questions, resumed when the court 
opened this morning. The two Quebec rep
resentatives, R. C. Smith, K. C., and Aime 
Geoffrion, K. C., of Montreal, will fellow, 
and the argument will be concluded by re
plies from Hon. Mr. Nesbitt, K. C., and 
Eugene Lafleur, K. C., for the promoters.

When court resumed this morning, Jus
tice Iddington questioned Mr. Hellmuth 
as to the appointment of Church of Eng- 

VX/IANTED—Experienced girl for gener- land clergyman in Canada, after the con- 
vv al housework, no washing. Apply 19ue8‘ of 1759. Mr. Hellmuth- They were 
mornings and evenings. Mrs. H. C. Page,1 appointed by the crown and the Bishop of 
155 Wright St. 773 tf. (London.” The counsel continued that sol-

_______________________________________ ! emnization was a very important part in
TAS. P. HENDERSON, PLUMBER | making for the validity of the marriage 

and Sanitary Engineer; jobbing law. 
promptly attended to; estimates given.
House, 148 Duke street, West End. ’Phone 
152-42 West.

ii
man. 
street. 1 A>-•-«••«rygy's.. eon.

Have you seen the new menu at Vin
cent's, 57 King street? 769-ti.

Men’s outing pants, $1.50 to $3; white 
ideated front shirts $1.25—Beatty A John
ston, Main street.

Men and boys’ straw hats, 25c. to $1.50; 
genuine Panama, $4—Beatty A Johnston, 
Main street.

Go to John K. Storey, Union street, for 
the best value in ladies’ sailor hats.

5546-6—3

DEATHS
5617-6-6.GEORGE—In this city, on the 30tli inst, 

Harry C., eldest son of the late Wm. and 
Margaret George, leaving one brother and 
one sister to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 o’clock from 
His late residence, 116 Brittain street; 
Friends are invited to attend.

APPLEBY—In this city on 30th inst.; 
at her residence 175 Brussels street, Grace 
beloved wife of Joseph H. Appleby aged 
thirty-nine years, leaving, besides her 
husband, two sons and six daughters to 
mourn.

Funeral on Friday the 31st, from her 
late residence. Service begins at three 
o’clock.

and said
"C?OR SALE—Small cook stove, new last 

October. Good cooker and heater, 
nine dollars. Also lounge and small heat
er cheap. 3 St. David St.

fTO LET—Two pleasant rooms, suitable 
for young couple or two gentlemen, 

bath. ’Phone. 72 Mecklenburg street.
676—tf.

« 4
11!

5612-6-6

Hettie:—When I’ get married I don 
mean to have it made a nine days’ won 
der. -3

Lettie:—“You may have something t( 
say about the time, dear, but you won’! 
be able to prevent it being a wonder.

■S

’Gentlemen ! Bargains for the boys:—Boys two piece 
suits, $1.75, cotton stockings, all sizes, six 
to ten, 13c. a pair; two pairs for 25c.— 
Beatty A Johnston, Main street.

AN OPEN QUESTION.

Our 
Low 
Shoes 
Are in 
A Class by 
Themselves !

T*
IN MEMORIAM DUKE OE CONNAUGHT 

SEES PRISON FARM
5888-6-5. V

In loving memory of Lillian Stephens, 
who departed this life on May 29, 1903.

Darling Lillian, she hae left us;
Left us, yes, for evermore,

But we hope to meet our loved one 
On that bright and happy shore.

Sister Mary.

«3
3r

LATE SHIPPING I

4 !A shoe dealer in Derfry day next.
«aid that he sold four pairs of shoes now 
to one before the “Catch My Pal” move- Special meeting of Hod Carriers' Union 
ment was started. A dealer in ready- j Monday night at 7.30, in Opera House 
made clothes declared that his trade had j Block; all members requested to be pres

ent.

Guelph, Ont., May 30—The Duke of 
Connaught was taken to the prison farm 
this morning. From London his special 
train arrived here early today, and at ten 
o’clock was run to the prison farm, where 
wae made an inspection of the buildings 
under construction.

When the boys of the farm filed in to 
^dinner His Royal Highness addressed them 
briefly.

From the prison farm the party pro
ceeded to the agricultural college. Lunch
eon was served, after which an inspection 
of the experimental farm was made.

■
PORT OF ST. JOHN

<jArrived Today

Coastwise : —Stmrs Connors Bros., 49, 
Warnock, Chance Harbor; Bay Queen, 31, 
Graham, Belliveau’s Cove; Aemlia, 103, 
Hersey, Halifax; schr Mildred K., 35,
Thompson, Westport.

Cleared Today.

Coastwise : —Schre Genevieve, 124, Ward, 
St. Martins; Clara A. Benner, 32, Melan- 
aon, Annapolis Royal; Linnie A Edna, 30, 
Guptill, Grand Harbor; Beulah, 80, Sa- 
bean. Port Wolfe.

IN NEW OFFICES.
The new offices of the Canadian Home 

Investment Co., have been opened at 47 
and 49 Germain street and they are very 
comfortable and pleasant. The suite is 
nicely fitted with office furniture and fix
tures and so divided as to present an at
tractive appearance. Removal from the 
old offices in Prince William street was 
made this week, and the manager and 
members are decidedly well pleased with 
the change as the quarters are larger and 
are on the ground floor.

¥trebled. )
Father Mathew Of course your not “half-seedy”, but

Among the Catholic workmen similar perhaps a new suit would return quick 
work has been done by the Father Mathew dividends on its cost!—C. B. Fidgeon,- 
Society and other temperance organisa- cor. Main and Bridge streets, 
tions, and the result is that Ireland today, 
while she produces whisky and stout for 
the whole world, consumes uncommonly 
little herself

Coincident wish the growth of temper
ance has come a demand for better hous
ing. This has been met in the country 
by the wiping out of thousands of thatch
ed hovels and the erection of neat brick 
built and slate roofed laborers’ cottages.
The money for this is supplied by the 
government and administered by the 
county councils and the cottages are let 
to the laborers at fifty to seventy-six 
cents a week, which pays a fair return 
on the investment.

Much remains to be done in the towns, 
but cities like Dublin, Belfast, Cork and 
Derry are waking up, and plans are being 
made for wiping opt slums and building 
decent flats and cottages. A good start 
has been made in Belfast where whole 
streets of slums have been razed and re
placed by flats owned by the corporation, 
and let at moderate rents, which just pay- 
interest on the capital and cost of admin
istration. Several of elum areas in Dub
lin are already ear marked for destruction, 
and will go as soon as the financial ar
rangements can be made.

Red wheels, natural wood, green, black, 
as smart as you like or as quiet; we are 
showing the new color combinations for 
carriages. You should see them—C. Mc- 
Dade, Marsh Bridge.

A magnificent and attractive display of 
summer millinery now on exhibition in re
tail department of Wathburn, Nagle, Earle 
Limited, No. 29 Canterbury street. You 
are cordially invited to inspect their .show
ing. tf.

For Something Real 
Good See Our $4.00, 

$4.50 and $5.00 
Offerings 

Having Heel Shape 
Counters—There is 

No Slipping.

r/ X A• M
■f.

TUB. «1ER MISSING £>■

PERSONALS
W. J. Leonard returned at noon today 

from Montreal.
Up to noon today there was no word 

as to the whereabouts of Thomas Ougler,
Mrs. Otto L: Remecke and little daugh- age(j afoout sixty years, who has been 

ter, Anline, arrived from Claresholm, Al-1 missing from his home in Lombard street 
berta, on Tuesday to spend the summer 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Climo 
Mt. Pleasant.

Hon. W. P. Jones of Woodstock is in 
the city today.

A. J. Gregory, K. C., of Fredericton, is 
registered at the Royal Hotel.

Mrs. W. M. Stilwell, left for Newfound
land at noon today.

j Dr. J. P. Mcluerney, M .P. P., was 
j slightly improved in the hospital this 
j morning.

Percy W. Thomson left last night for 
Montreal to take steamer on a combined 
business and pleasure trip to England.

R. Max McCarty and F. W. Holt, C.
K., left last evening on a business trip 
to Montreal.

Miss Alice Lockhart, of the West Side, 
returned yesterday from Sackville, where 
she was attending the Ladies’ College, 
and brought with her as her guest, Miss 
Rae Shaw, of Vancouver (B. C.)

W. R. Shanklin, of St. Martins, left 
last evening for Saskatoon.

Spooner:—If you refuse me 1 shall nev# 
love another girl.

Fifi:—And if I accept you, what then?since yesterday morning. His disappear
ance is a cause of keen anxiety and worry 
to his family ag it is feared that some
thing unusual $as happened.

He has been, employed as utility man 
with the C. P. R. for some time, but was 
formerly foreman in the St. John rolling 
mill.

George Ougler, son of Thomas H. 
Ougler, of Lombard street, who was re
ported missing from his home since yes
terday, said this morning to the police 
in North End that there 
the report and that his father had been 
home last evening. He did not know as 
to how the rumor had started, but there 
was no ground for it. Other reports were 
that he was still missing.

MARRIED IN TEXAS.
The marriage of Miss Ann Cleveland, 

formerly of Moncton, to Hon. W. C. Mc
Gowan, took place in El Paso, Texas, re
cently. The bride is a sister of Mrs. A. 
E. Chapman, of Moncton, and belonged 
to St. Martins.

HIS AMBITION
1PERCY J. STEEL i

@

s|Better Footwear THE JUNIORS.
On Victoria Square last night the Met

calf Stars again upheld their name by dè- 
feating the Rovers, 14 to 11. They won is 
their last inning. The battery for the 
winners was Dunlop and Craft, and for 
the losers A. Pirie and D. Pirie. Nichols 
made a home run.

519-521 Main Street
truth inwas no Û

STEVENS’
Jam and Marmalade

\
SEE IT SATURDAY. Jeffrey, the grocer, 57 Paradise Row, 

The last chance afforded St. John play- will sell for cash, best American oil, 15c. 
goers to witness the success scored this a gallon; one pound of Jeffrey's G1 
week in “Men and Women” by the I. L., blend tea, 28c.; six pounds of new onions, 
& B. Society at the Opera House will be 25c.; sausages, 13c. a pound, or two pounds 
given on Saturday at a matinee, which is ; for 25c.; just landed today, pure English 
to take place at the request of a number confectionery, selling at rock bottom prices, 
who were unable to attend on the original Try it. You’ll like it. ’Phone 2133. 
dates. A bargain matinee will be given 
and should be well attended.

CONDUCTOR KNEW HIM.
“That seems to be a very thoughtful 

man in the front seat?” said the observ
ant citizen to the bus-conductor. “Judgi, 
f suppose?”

Conductor—“No; capitalist.”
“I shoiAl have taken him for a judge 

or deep student by his straightforward, im
pressive look.”

“Oh, lie's only trying to make believe 
that he has paid his fare. But I’ll have 
him.”—Pearson s.

itesca

ARE ABSOLUTELY PURE
SR. WM. BAXTER McVEY Proud Mother: “Ah, now you are a lit 

tie man!”
Willie (proud of his first suit) : “Mum 

mie, now can I call pa ‘Bill’ ? ’’

Apricot, Damson, Green Gage, 
Raspberry and Strawberry Jam, 
in pound glass jars, 20 cents each. 
In large fancy glass jars, 30 cents 
each.

HAS MOVED TO
74 Coburg St., opp. Garden St.

office hours, 9 to 11 daily. Evening* 
(Tuesday, Thursday and Hat.. 7 to 9.

Special Announcement by M. R. A. Ltd.
Manchester Roberteon Allison Ltd., beg 

to announce that, in view of the proclam
ation issued by the governor-genbral and 
governor of New Brunswick for the ob
servance of the king's birthday as a holi
day, their stores will be closed on Mon
day next June 3, and they will also keep 
the established half holiday for the months 
of June. July and August. Their stores 
will therefore be dosed from one o’clock 
Saturday this week until Tuesday morn
ing, and will be open on Friday evening 
up to Urn o'clock, as usual.

Commencing Saturday (June 1) the 
stores of W. H. Thorne & Company, Ltd. 
will close on Saturdays at one o’clock 
during the months of June. July and Aug
ust, and will be open on Friday evenings 
until ten o’clock. Monday June 3, being 
the king’s birthday, will also be observed 
ae a holiday.

HOLIDAY GAMES.
In the American League this morning 

Boston beat Washington three to two, and 
in the National, Brooklyn beat Boston 
seven to six.

SCHOONER OVERDUE.
Moncton Times:—The schooner Vere B.

Roberts, with a cargo of wire for the 
New Brunswick Wire Fence Company, left 
Boston for Moncton two weeks ago last 
Saturday and is ten days or more over
due. Nothing has been heard by the N.
B. Wire Fence Company people of the The potato break in the East of Scot- 
vessel since she sailed for Moncton. A run land is the largest for many years. In 
from Boston usually takes about five or most cases potatoes have proved the best 
six days, and the Vere B. Roberts should paying crop on the farm during the last 
have drived here ten days or mors ago.1 few seasons. 1

ORANGE MARMALADE
in one pound stone pots, 15 cents 
each. In seven pound tins, 80 
cents each.

* OLDEST MASON DEAD.
Neepawa. Man., May 30—John Dempsey, 

aged ninety-seven years, tSe oldest Free
mason in the world, died today. He was 
born in the county of Antrim, Ireland. 
He joined seventy-seven years ago.

rCONFECTIONERY 
FRUIT 
ICE CREAM

Mrs. Smart—“So these are the chin* 
bargains you advertised?”

Clerk—“Yes, ma’am, and they’re going 
for little or nôthing.”

Mrs. Smart—“All right. I’ll take that 
blue-bordered dish for nothing.-—Uâtkolic 
Standard and Time»

North Knd. 
Not the CHEAP 

EST but the 
bent.

J. M. N0RTHRUP
Phene M. 428-31 23 Paradise Row^

ALBERT’S GROCERYNothing is too good to be true; the truth 
is the best of everything. ’Phone Main 812 143 Charlotte St.

IllII »

FREE
of pain ia the way we extract teeth 
by the famous Hale Method, which 
is used exclusively at our offices.

_ CHARGE ONLY 
A NOMINAL FEE

If you wear a set of artificial teeth, 
try our improved suction plate.

Each Dollar spent includes a 
chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Demerara, or choice of $100.00 in 
Gold, and each 25c sper 
gives a chance, for a Fr 
Trip to New York.

Boston Dental Parlors
627 Main Street

DR. J. D. MAHER., Prop.

WE

nt with us 
ee Return

Eyes Seldom
grow better without help. 
Glasses in time will save 
worry and expense.

We have the best equip
ped testing room.

D. BOYANER
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

38 DOCK ST.
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@t>cping pintes anô $t<xx ►I VSHOE DRESSINGS 
RUBBER HEELS 
SILK LACES

And All the Trimmings 
for the Feet

Early Closing' ^ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 30, 1912.L:

The et John Evening Tim*» 1m printed et 37 and 2» Canterbury street every erenbie (Sunday 
txoepted) by theSt John Tlmei Printing and Publishing Co», Ltd., a company lnoorporatadunder the

•Z^'hoaea^rtrate branch exchange conn acting all dapartieeota. Main *17.
*"*Torlptlon prioea:—Delivered by carrier. *8.00 per year, by mall, *3.00per year tn adranea. 

Time* ha* the large*! afternoon olroolation in the Maritime Provlnoe* 
ilal Bepreeentativee—Frank K. Northrop, Brunswick Building; New York; Tribune Bulld-

During the months of June, July and August our 
foundries,stores and offices will be Closed on Saturdays 
at One O’clock.

Out-of-town customers for urgent orders on Saturday may tel
egraph us Friday night at our expense.

Open Friday Evening's Until Ten.K

<r

tag.
British and European representative*—The dougher Publishing Syndleate, Grand Trmk Bafld-

g toriritîtojîandmay have their mail addreaied. ^
lUthoriaed Agent*—The following agente are authorised to eanvam and collect toe The ■ven
ue,: Btiaa K. Ganong, W. D. Gough, Mra K. 8. McKoy, C. K. Gsnong.

' . You can gee what you want in our 
show cases.

'ng.
ten
tag

Shoe Dressing for Suede, Dull Calf, 
article of footwear.Patent and every 

Daubers, Brushes and Polishing Mitts. 
Shoe Trees and Stretchers.
Rubber Heela, Black or Tan. 
English Round Rubber Heels. 
Cannot wear crooked, 15c and 20c. 
Silk Laces, 15c„ 20c., 25c„ 35c. 
Ribbon Laces, 25c.
Arch Supports for the feet.. Heel 

Cushions, Bunion and Corn Protectors, 
“Fixo” Com Cure, Heel and Knee 
Stocking Protectors.

Mail orders solicited.

CAUGHT IN THE ACT
The Standard, in black type on its first 

page says:—
"The bonds actually issued and sold 

are for $5,000,000, or the equivalent of the 
subsidy of $25,000 per mile for 200 miles 
of railway, not 169 miles as untruthfully 
stated by the Telegraph.”

The Standard, in its leading editorial 

•aye:—
"AH that has been done is to float the 

bonds necessary to proceed with the con
struction of the road already under con
traction. When the remainder of the rail- 
way has been placed under contract the 
bonds neceuary for its construction will 

be floated.”
Ia the Standard telling a glaring false

hood on its first page, or on its editorial 
page? What confidence can the people 
place in a paper which thus contradicts

last September "by the most heterogene
ous combination of elements which could 
bind together people for destruction, but 
which could never hold together for con
struction.” The Liberals of New Bruns
wick should on June 20 send the dis
tinguished leader of the party such a mes
sage as will further increase his confid
ence in its vitality and its devotion to the 
principles of good government.

SPRING SONG.
(By Lucy Wheelock)

Old Mother Earth woke up from sleep, > 
And found she,was cold and bare;

The winter was over, the spring was near, 
And she had not a drees to wear I 

“Alas I” she'Sighed with great dismay, 
“Oh, where shall I get my clothes, 

There’s not a place to Day a sait,
And a dressmaker no one knows.” T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. St. John N. B.

“I’ll make you a dress,” said the spring
ing grass,

Just looking above the ground;
“A dress of green of the loveliest sheen, 

To cover yon all around.”
“And we.” slid the dandelions gay,

“Will dot it with yellow bright;’
“I’ll make it a fringe,” said forget-me-not, 

“Of blue, very soft and light.”

REVEALING THE TACTS
Mr. P. J. Veniot is meeting Hon. Dr. 

Landry en the etump in Kent county and 
making it very warm for the medical doc
tor who ia head of the agricultural de
partment. A report of Mr. Venoit’e 
speech at a recent meeting says:—_

“With Dr. Landry’s speech on the bud
get in one hand and the agricultural re
port in the other, he showed where the 
minister made statements which were in 
direct contradiction to his report. When 
called upon to say which was correct he 
(Landry) remained silent and even in his 
speech did not attempt to explain the un 
enviable position of a minister of the 
crown contradicting in a speech that which 
he gives as reliable in the printed report 
of his department. Mr. Veniot made the 
Charge that public moneys were being mis
spent on bridges and said that certain pay 
lists in Kent county had been stuffed by 
putting thereon the names of children ten 
years of age; that cheques for these, 
amounts were issued and he defied the 
minister to name a date for a joint meet
ing at Buctouche at which he would un
dertake to name the parties implicated 
and prove his statements. The meeting 
adjourned without the doctor accepting 
the challenge."

The more the accounts of the various 
departments are examined in relation to 
localities the more clearly the people see 
that the public money has been squand
ered for partisan purposes, instead of be
ing spent for the improvement of the 
public services. This “honest” adminis
tration is having its mask torn off.

SAVE ONE-NAIF YOUR ICE BILL Frm$s,*hm9

! Do you want a good REFRIGERATOR 1 One that is not an 
ice-eater—one that will soon pay for itself in saving on ice bills ? 
Cheaply made Refrigerators soon waste enough ice to pay for a 
good one.

19 King Street“We’ll embroider the front,” said the 
violets,

“With a lqvely purple hue;”
“And we,” said the roses, “will make

• vI
BRASS CURTAIN 

RODS
5c, 10c. 15c, 25c

SHELF PAPER x
best quality. 5 yard pieces 4c

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE X
83—8SX Charlotte Street

you a crown
Of red, jewelled over with dew.”

“And we’ll be your gems,” said a voice 
from the shade,

“Where the ladies’ ear-drops live— 
Orange is a color for any queen,

And the best that we have to give.”

LA FAVORITE REFRIGERATORS
are built on the most up-to-date principles. Their improved con
struction ensures a constanty circulation of pure cold air, with the 
minimum of ice consumption. There are no open joints tp catch the 
dirt, and every part can be removed for cleaning.

. itself?
This effort of the tory organ to explain 

the Valley Railway bond issue will

'

Old Mother Earth was thankful and glad, 
And she put on her dress so gay;

And that is the reason, my little ones, 
She is looking so lovely to-day.

away
but serve to deepen the suspicion in the 
public mind. In one sentence it says all 
the bonds for the whole road are issued

Prices $8.00 to $55.00 /
%

IN UGHTÇR VEIN EMERSON ® FISHER, LTD., 25 Germain Stand sold. In another it say» that only 
part of them are issued, and the rest will 

come later.
Why should there be two bond issues? 

Especially why should there be one issue 
for over $4,000,000 and another for less 
than $1,000,090? Such a course would be

STORIES THE WANT ADS TELL. 
Wanted—Family automobile in good con-

H. A.dition. Speed not a requisite. 
Bugg, Box 5.

(One week later.)
Wanted—To trade four-passenger ma

chine for fast runabout. H. A Bugg, Box

e

B
5.

(The third week).
Wanted—To exchange speedy runabout 

for racer. H. A. Bugg, Box 5.
(The fourth week.)

Wanted—Car capable of fifty miles an 
hour. Have slower car and some cash. 
H. A. Bugg, Box 5.

• V IT»
ridiculous.

Taken along with the refusal of the 

government to provide for work on the 
Grand Falls section at the same time as 
that on the other sections, this exposure 
relative to the bond issue points very 
clearly to a determination on the part of 
Mr. Flemming to play into the hands of 

those who do not 'desire the people of the 
St. John valley to have a railway which 
would be part of a through line, giving 
competitive rates.

T/<

A(The fifth week.)
Wanted—Will exchange residence prop

erty and epeei^y car for machine capable 
of developing over mile a minute. H. A. 
Bugg, No. 5

T

BREAD(The sixth week.)
Wanted—Will exchange fast motor car, 

slightly damaged, for professional services 
of first-class surgeon. H. A. Bugg, No. 5.ROLLING UP THE DEBT

/RDespite the fact that it had a larger 
Dominion subsidy and a greatly increased 
revenue, the present provincial government 
has added over $1,000,000 to the debt 
Here are the figures:—

MET HER MATCH.HOW SHE 
There once was a little woman 

Who was bound to have her way; 
And she always seemed to have it, 

Though ner victims answered “Nay.” 
Once she thought she’d marry Smithera 

And the fellow
Vowing wildly that he wouldn’t 
And he couldn't and he shouldn’t,

But he did.

\/ N 1THE CAMPAIGN
There was a time when the Globe 

would have been vastly amused by the_ 
Conservative ticket nominated in this city 
on Tuesday night, but it contents itself 
with saying that the ticket ' "Is not as 
strong as a judicious selection of candi
dates for nomination would have made.”

The Globe is quite right. Its remarks 
will be endorsed, by Conservatives as well 
as Liberals, although from the party 
standpoint the Liberals have reason to re
joice that they ate not compelled to melt 
with stronger opposition than that which 
will be put up by Messrs. Wilson, Lock
hart, Grannan and Tilley. CoL A J. 
Armstrong, by the wsy, has reason to feel 
that the treatment accorded him was not 
what he had a right to expect. He was 
urged, ae he says, by Mr. Baxter and Mr. 
Maxwell, to enter the field, but did not 
get a place on the ticket. Neither did Mr. 
Mullin, who had every reason to expect 
that he would receive a nomination. The 
result of the convention shows that there 
are heart-burnings and jealousies in the 
tory ranks. This will make the task of 
the Liberals all the more easy.

The Saokville Post, which asserts that 
this is not a fight between Liberals and 
Conservatives, said in its last issue that 
it was quite probable a Liberal would be 
nominated’ on the government ticket in 
St. John. The Post will observe that not 
only was no Liberal mentioned, but one 
of the epeakers earnestly appealed to all 
present to keep the Conservative flag 
flying;” while a contributor to last night’s 
Globe declares that “A coalition govern
ment is both undesirable and impractic
able,” and that the party must “work in 
harmony with, and court the sympathy of 
the Dominion government.” That inter
esting fable about Liberals and Conserv
atives lying down together at Fredericton 

/ may as well be dropped from the cam
paign literature of the time.

One of the speakers at the Conservative 
convention on Tuesday night made the cus
tomary attack on Hon. Mr. Pugsley,, and 
made the customary charges against him 
in' connection with the Central Railway. 
The Hazen government appointed a high 
salaried commission to investigate the af
fairs of the Central Railway. If Hon. Dr 
Pugsley had been guilty of wrong doing, 
the government would have been only too 
willing to proceed against him. They fail
ed to do so, or to substantiate the charges 
made against him. Moreover, Dr. Pugsley 
did not virtually hand over to the Cana
dian Pacific Railway a valuable asset of 
the province. -That iniquity has been per
petrated by the government led by Hon. 
Mr. Flemming. The attacks made upon 
Dr. Pugsley are made because of his thor
ough exposure of the government in the 
matter of the Central Railway and the St. 
John Valley Railway.

A£

U.............. $3,590,897.72
...I.... 3,999,775.35
.............. 4,217,266.77
............ 4,402,647.00

............... 4,648,857.17
Or an increase c< $1,0^7,960.17, which 

is an average increase of $264,490.04 pel 
year. And in addition there has been an 
enormous increase in the liabilities, as a 
result of legislation adopted, while there 
was also an admitted deficit of $66,000 
last year. How much larger the deficit 
really was the people will not be told be
fore the elections, but they may take it 
,for granted that the Whole story has not 
been revealed.

1907 -
went and hid1906 ........ A

T \1909 /SANITOL LIQUID 
SWUM

THE PLEASURE IN A HIGH GRADE DIAMOND NEVER FAILS1910
1911

We are offering the best bought lot of stones ever brought to 
the city. They are round, white perfectly cut and 

brilliant. Ton will find them nee from flaws 
and surprisingly low priced.

Yon should see, how she controlled him 
Like a gifted hypnotist;

He would walk the chalk the minute 
That she really did insist,

Though he alwdys tried resistance,
He. behaved as he was bid,

While he shouted that he wouldn’t 
And he couldn’t and he shouldn’t.

Yet he did.

OHÏTRAL POINTS.

79 King StreetMakes a splendid lather, prepared 
especially for cleansing the hair 

and scalp.

Allan Gundry
You should see her go a-shopping 

When she didn’t buy a thing;
All the salesmen went distracted 

When they saw her on the wing.
When she named her price on bo 

They declined to take her bid,
“Lees thaï cost!” Indeed they wouldn’t 
And he couldn’t and he shouldn’t,

But—they did.

25c. a bottlee KEEP OUT THE FLIES
- Cover your windows with"

Can a government with this record call 
itself a business-like government, guarding 
the interests of the people? Ie it not 
time for a change ?

Green Fly Net, only 6 cents yard.
When they get in the house use 

Flysac Fly Catcher, 2 for 5 cents. Wall Paper Window Blinds.
Garden Street

E. Clinton Brownnnets

DRUGGIST
Cor. Union tt Waterloo Sts.

WETMORE,
The Young Liberals are ready for a vig

orous participation in the campaign in St. 
John. ,

Then one day die bought an auto, 
Second-handed and such a prize!

For she thought «he had a bargain, 
Judging only by its size.

But she told her shifty chauffeur 
Not to let the fritter skid,

And he grinned to say he wouldn’t 
And he couldn’t and he shouldn’t, 

But he did.

A western paper observes that the de- 
riders of the "tin-pot” navy are in deep 
water. NEW BfiUNSWIGKER 

BOXED POTATOESli
An exchange saye:—"The new president 

of the Grand Trunk is not Geprge P. 
Graham. This is perhaps Mr. Graham’s 
loss, but certainly the Liberal party’s 
gain.”

MUCH ALIKE.
The queen of a certain London East 

End kitchen, craved, or rather sought, per
mission of her mistress to entertain a. few 
sister cooks on Friday afternoons. Per
mission was forthcoming, and thereafter 
on Friday afternoon the hum of conversa
tion was heard continuously below stairs 
The mietrees of the house takes a kindly 
interest in her servants.

“What do you and your friends talk 
about?” she asked of the cook one day 
recently. '

“Well, ma’am, I expects we talks much 
the same as you do when you has your 
friends here.”

“And how is that?”
“Well, ma’am, you and your friends 

mostly disease the servant question.”
"Yes, I suppose we do."
“And we discusses the missus question,” 

explained the intelligent cook.

EveyjOn^jUiid

Picked end.Packed COAL AND WOOD
»

Tory papers all over the province are 
quoting the St. John Globe. It shares 
with them the patronage of two tory gov
ernments

If your grocer does not 
handle them ask your 
friend’sgrocer.

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealeii in St. John

<$><$><$•
DO YOU WANTThe Liberal convention for the city and 

county tomorrow evening will name strong 
men, and send another inessage of good 
cheer to Mr. Copp, the next premier.

❖ ^ <S> <£
There are more Liberals than Conserv

atives in New Brunswick. They ought 
now to assert themselves and assume the 
direction of provincial affairs.

CLEAN COALPacked ly . .
CLEMENTS « CO., LTD.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Our coal is automatically screened as it 

la loaded into the coal carta.
BUY FROM

HP.fcW.F. STARR, LtdFRUITS IN SEASON
Strawberries..................................15c. a box,
Fresh Strawberry Rhubarb 3 lbs, for 10c. 
Ripe Tomatoes 15c. a lb. 2 lb. for 25c.

,31bs. for 25c 
... 3 for 25c.

i APPROPRIATE COURSE.
“So we’re short on space ? What shall 

I do with this appendix story?”
“Cut it out.”
“And this story of the man who hanged 

himself?”
“Cut him down ”

49 Smythe St - 226 Union St

The» announcement that Messrs Borden, 
Hazen and another member of the gov
ernment will go to London to discuss naval 
affairs, following a previous denial that 
any such visit was provided for, is very 
significant. Mr. Borden has been hearing 
from Hon, Richard McBride and others 
who think more of British connection than 
of a Tory-Nationalist coalition. Also there 
have been repeated evidences of a rising 
wave of Liberalism throughout the coun
try. Mr. Borden has had a fright.

Scotch and Americas 
Anthracite. Broad Cove 
and Reserve Sydney Soft 

AD Orders Promptly Attended to.

Coal!
Cucumbers...............
Grape Fruit 10c. each 
Large Pineapples and Oranges at

T. M. Wisted Co.FEET SATISFACTION ^
•Phone Main 1697 321 Brussels StWhat satisfaction that is, 

what a pleasure to have feet 
that are free from corns and 
callous places.

Acadia Pictou Coal Landing
Equal to Hard Coal. No toot

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Britain St
Foot of Germain St ’Phone 1116.

COLWELL BROS. 61-63 Peters
Street

LONDON HAS AERIAL TAXI Your Liver 
is Clogged up
That's Why You’re Tired-Out of 
Sorts—Have No Appetite^

will put you right 
few daya 

They do 
Aeir duty, jd

Csnstipa. l
tien. Bib *
ieeiaeii, UipiOu, aid Sick Headache.

PME CORN PMUNITED STATES TARIFF
is safe, sure, and satisfactory.

Three «or four applications 
will bring relief from corns and 
other foot troubles.

Get a bottle today. Use 
it tonight and be comfortable 
tomorrow.

A wise person 
knows when to use 
Abbey's salt.

Don't you think it 
time to get a bottle?
25c and 60c.

Sold everywhere.

London. May 30—The aerial taxi-cab 
has apparently , arrived. A peculiar 
chine is on view at Brooklands, 
the experte termed an “avro,” derived 
from the name of A. V. Roe, the maker. 
It is, perhaps, one of the most extraord
inary aerial vessels yet constructed. The 
body is shaped like a fish, and has two 
great staring eyes, which, on close inspec
tion, turned out to he windows. The 
pilot sits in complete seclusion after climb
ing into the small cabin through an open
ing at the top, which is like a submarine 
conning tower. No draughts can bother 
him, as he sits in a light metal armchair, 
and no fumes from the engine enter the 
cabin, which is well ventilated by small 
air currents during flight.

At present the “Avro” seats only 
person beside the pilot, but the inventor 
is rapidly maturing plans for the accom
modation of more passenger»,

Washington, May 30— After devoting 
the day largely to the consideration of 
amendments to the iron and steel bill, the 
senate adjourned last night without reach
ing a final vote on that measure. Senator 
Heyburn held the floor upon adjournment, 
and the understanding is that when he 
concludes, a vote will be taken.

The amendments adopted place a long 
list of farm implements on the free list, 
repeal the Canadian reciprocity law and 
provide for a duty of $2 a ton on print 
paper, and reduce the duty on pig iron to 
six per cent., and that on ferro-silicon to 
10 per cent.

ma-
which

SEEDSf
THE LAURIER BANQUET

The Canadian people will await with 
intereet an opportunity to read a full re
port of the great speech delivered by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier in Montreal laet even
ing. The banquet was a brilliant success, 
and brought together leaders of the Lib
eral party from all parts of Canada. The 
key-note was optimism, and those present 
not only expressed but felt the conviction 
that the party must soon resume the di
rection of affairs in this country. As Sir 
^Filfrid aptly said, the party was defeated

Ein a
FARM

GARDENCara 82
AND20c. THE B0TT1E FLOWER 

SEEDS.
New Stock.1

las. Collins,

Drff'WK Wk'WimW ft
SOLD ONLY AT SHALL PILL. SHALL DOSE. SHALL PEHS

Genuine mimbeet SignaturePorter's Drag Store sAre the acknowledge * leading remedy tor all Female 
Complaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty 
The genuine bear the signature of Wm. Marti* 
(registered without which none aie genuine)» No lady 
ghould be without them. Sold by all Chemists & Story 1 

gharah Sfleaffc ttywammmam.

“I have a terrible cold,” he complained. 
“My head feels all stopped up.” 
you tried a vacuum cleaner?” she queried, 
sweetly.

“The Biggest Little Drug Store in tin Town”
Cer.Union St. PatriclLSts. /"Have

210 Union Street—Opp. Opera House»
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Cod Liver Oil 
Made Palatable

Many people who urgently re
quire the benefits to be derived 
from Cod Liver Oil cannot take it 
because of its taste.

Robb’s Tasteless Preparation of 
God Liver Oil is a really palatable 
form which never nauseates but 
rather strengthens the weakest 
stomach.,

Only 90 Cts. The Settle.

"RELIABLE” ROBB
THE PRESCRIPTION 

DRUGGIST
137 Charlotte Street

'Phone 1330. House 'Phone 1131.
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SALT ~

The RockCityTobacco Co.Ltd.

QUEBEC

For Sale Everywhere

CHEW

KING
GEORGES

Suits eVety Purse
Every Little Tub Jet bus a 
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JELLY TABLETS
.1Ccents Pint Package 9 Flavors

Ny At'i ificial Flavors4 ».
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CHEST OF v iWeek-End^ Exhibit of Ladies’ 
Outing Hats

Sale of 
Fashionable 
Lace Collars

1

SILVER FOR 
DR. SPROULE For the outing it is important to get something becoming, yet it must be inexpensive 

and suitable for knock-about wear. We are offering for this week-end a collection of hats 
comprising perhaps the entire range of headgear for recreation use. Visit the department 
tomorrow and see if there is not in the exhibit just what you require.

Lingerie Hats in duck, pique, linen, and cotton corduroy, neatly trimmed and 
ably priced, each 60 cents to $2.00.

Rambler Hats in mixed Tweeds and Shepherd Checks, just the thing for motoring or 
travelling, each $1.30 and $1.86.

Trimmed Sailor Hats—straight and roll brim sailors in black, 
and white, each 86c., 95o., $1.20, $1.60, $1.76, $1.96, $2.26, $2.96.

Matinee Sailors in white, black, black and white, each $2.95.
Derby Sailors in black, and black and white, each $2.65 and $2.85.
White Pique Hats, each $1.20, $1.60, $1.70.
Natural Linen Hats, each $1.96.
White Linen Hats, each $1.66.
Body Hats—these hats are braided or woven instead of being stitched and 

viceable. In Java, Palm, Penit, and Mexican Grass, untrimmed 20c. to $1.60. 
to $2.00.

(

We have received a manu
facturers’ sample line of Baby 
Irish, Guipure, Macramé and 
Venetian Lace Collars in 
Dutch, Peter Pan and Coat 
shapes. The colors are white, 
black and ecru. All at special 
prices, each 50o. to $3.00.

Call at Neckwear Section 
and see these dainty collars.

We have receive^ a new lot 
of Nurses’ Collars and Cuffs, 
which many have been waiting

Presentation at Sovereign Grand 
Lodgè^-The Opening Session— 
The L. O. B. A. Officers

reason-

Elected tuscan, navy, and black

Fredericton, May 29—The Grand Orange 
Lodge of British America opened here this 
afternoon with a large attendance of mem
bers from all parts of the dominion and 
Newfoundland. Grand Master Lieut.-Col. 
Scott presided.

The afternoon session was taken up 
largely with the drafting of committees, 
which are in session tonight preparing for 
the work of tomorrow. The reports of the 
grand master and grand secretary were 
presented.

A feature of the proceedings was an ad
dress by Sir Mackenzie Bowell. Although 
eighty-nine years of age, Sir Mackenzie 
takes an active interest in the work of the 
Orange order and today met with an 
ovation.

Hon. Dr. Sproule, M. P., speaker of the 
house of commons and past grand master 
of the Grand Lodge of British America, 
was honored by being presented with a 
handsome chest of silver plate. Hon. Dr. 
Sproule made a suitable reply. The pres
entation was made on behalf of the grand 
lodge as a token of appreciation of the 
efficient manner in which the past grand 
master had filled the office.

The report of the grand secretary con
tained some interesting data with regard 
to the growth of the Orange order in Can
ada during the past year. The increase 
has been the largest on record, eighty-nine 
lodges having been organized in various 
parts of the dominion during the year.

Ontario is largely represented at the 
grand lodge, the delegation from Toronto 
being particularly strong. Manitoba has 
nine delegates, Saskatchewan three, and 
British Columbia two.

In his annual report the grand master 
first referred to the grand lodge in New 
Brunswick and its prosperity. He referred 
also to the political situation in Canada 
and the defeat of reciprocity. A number 
of members of the Orange order, he said, 
had been honored with good positions in 
the new government, among them, Hon. 
Messrs. Sproule, Kemp and Hughes.

The Ne Temere decree and the Lancas
ter bill were dealt with, as was the Mani
toba school question. With the latter, the 
grand master said, he was not entirely 

< familiar yet, but it had seemed to give 
; general satisfaction both to the separate 
I school supporters and the public school 
i advocates. The government had so far 
done well in the marriage law question, 
and it must continue to do so.

Fredericton, N. B., May 29—The Grand 
Lodge of Ladies Orange Benevolent Asso
ciation continued its sessions here today. 
Forty-eight delegates from all parts of the 

K dominion were in attendance. The time 
- was largely occupied with receiving of re

ports of standing committees, report of the 
finance committee showing that the 
ation is in sound financial condition.

The grand mistress not being a candi
date for re-election, presided at the election 
of officers, which took place at the after
noon session. Results were as follows:

Right worshipful graqd mistress, Mrs. 
John J. Tulk, Vancouver (B. C.)

Right worshipful grand mistress, Mrs. 
Grace Akerly, St. John (N. B.)

Grand chaplain, Mrs. J. Miller, Ottawa 
(Ont.)

Grand secretary, Misa Elate Cubbon, To
ronto (Ont.)

Grand treasurer, Mrs, R. Gordon, To
ronto (Ont.)

Grand lecturers, Mrs. Perkins, London; 
Mrs. Kissock; Ottawa.

Grand director of ceremonies, Miss Kerr,
. Ottawa.

Representatives to Grand Orange Lodge 
of British America—Sergt. Kilpatrick, St. 

i John; J. Forrester, Toronto.
The next meeting of the Grand Lodge,

L. O. B. A., will be held in Ontario, hav
ing met in Winnipeg in 1911 and in Fred- 

' ericton in 1912. Toronto has been selected 
as the place, but that is subject to change.

! Past Worshipful Grand Mistress Miss 
Mary Cullum, of Toronto, retires after 
nineteen years in office, having been elect
ed on the organization of the association. 
During her tenure of office, Miss Cullum 
has proved an excellent official. Today a 
committee was appointed by the grand 
lodge to present to her a testimonial of 
general respect. The presentation will 
probably be made at the next grand lodge 
meeting.

Today, telegrams extending the greetings 
of the Young Britons of Toronto and of 
Vancouver were received by the grand 
mistress. Fraternal greetings are to be ex
tended by the L. O. B. A. to the Grand 
Orange Lodge of British America in ses
sion here. The installation of officers took 
place tonight.

,0]

are very ser- 
Trimmed 50c.To Mount Hymen’s Altar

Men and Their Assistants
will require a pair of dressy Patent Boots or Oxfords

The Waterbury $ Rising “Special”
•All the embodiment of refinement and grace matched by correct fitting 

and good wearing quality.

$4.00 to $5.50 a Pair.
Waterbury $ Rising', Limited.
King street

for.MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.

Cool, Comfortable Mire to Make The 
Outing More Enjoyable <

i

Norfolk Satis will be in great demand this season. Coats with yoke, pleated back and 
front and half lined. Trousers in half peg-top style, fitting closely about the waist, full 
roomy hips, belt loops, side straps, and wide turned cuffs. The cloths are homespuns, 
onys, in plain tan, grey, brown ; also in neat pattern effects. Prices $20.00 and

sax-UNION STREET MILL STREET .00.

We have many other models in the plainer styles ; Coats full and half lined. Trousers 
with belt loops and wide cuffs. Homespuns, Saxonys and Worsteds in greys, browns tans; 
plain and patterned. Prices from $8.25 to $20.00.

Outing Trousers in cloths woven especially to make a cool, summery garment. Strong 
wear resisting Tweeds and Homespuns are the principal materials. The Trousers are made 
with belt loops, side straps and wide cuff bottoms. Prices from $2.26 to $4.60.

are fast replacing the white duck for Boating and Yachting. 
They may be worn as a street trouser and are desirable as they do not sqil easily. Made in 
a good quality drill with belt loops and side straps, wide cuff bottoms, pair $1.60.

In the regulation Army Drill, pair $2.75.

WEDDING JEWELRY
Come to us for your Nuptial Gifts.

Our selections of Choice Jewelry are of a finer class, and greater variety 
than ever before—comprising everything in Jewelry.

J)iamends and other Gems in every description of mountings. 
Silverware and Cut Glass in an abundance of desirable articles, both 
useful and ornamental.

Khaki Opting Trousers

FERGUSON & PAGE!
DIAMOND IMPORTERS AND JEWELLERS 

41 KING STREET.

White Duok Trousers, .... pair $1.00
White Duck Trousers in an extra quality material, made with two hip pockets with 

tab and buttons, two side and a watch pocket, pair $2.00.

MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
k

This is The Ideal Time
of year to have the little folk’s pictures 
taken. Bring Them To Us Now.

THE REID STUDIO

Ladies' Home Journal 
Patterns Are Best

They always give perfect satisfaction, being so 
easy to understand and so accurate in results. See 
the new styles at Pattern Counter, Ann.-r

Phone
Main
1897 HANCHEST I ROBERTSON ALLISON. LID.Cop. Charlotte and King Sta.

KODAKS, BROWNIES
AND PHOTOGRAPHICSUPPUIS / „

SAMUEL H. HAWKER'S DRUGSTORE
Oor..MjUl Street and Paradise Rew______

associ-

BEATS THE| IN MONTH END SALE

A Splendid List if Saving SpecialsINF DEBATE
P. J. Veniot Meets Dr. Landry 

and His Colleagues and Makes 
Them Regret It

FOR FRIDAY, THE LAST DAY OF OUR MONTH END SALE.

DAINTY NEW LINGERIE WAISTSV'

Is Is the Time To. Renew Your Confectionery Stock

emËry?bèôs.‘’

f , Acadieville, N. B., May 29—The largest 
meeting ever held in thie parish took 
place. last night. Borne time ago P. I.
Veniot, organizer of the Liberal party, on 
the North Shore, challenged Hon. Mr.
Landry, minister of agriculture, to meet 
in joint debate in Buctouche, but the min
ister evaded the issue by calling a aeries 
of meetings to be addressed by himself 
and colleagues, and invited Mr. Veniot to 
meet them.

The first meeting was last night and, 
although called for the day of the Liberal 
convention in Gloucester county, Mr.
Veniot left his county to come here and 
meet the three Conservative candidates.
To gay that .he did not meet them in good 
style is but mild expression.

The only arrangement Mr.Veniot could 
get from Dr. Landry was for Colonel 
Sheridan to speak first, Dr. Bourque next, 
then Mr. Veniot for one hour, followed 
by the minister for an hour and a quarter 
with fifteen minutes reply by Mr. Veniot.

This was accepted as Mr. Veniot said 
he had come a long distance to meet them 
and would accept any and all conditions, 
since they were too much afraid to accord 

business, inspection of the books of the him the coutesy due an invited guest, 
city collector shows that practically all Colonel Sheridan found himself badly 
of the 7,000 licenses of 1911 have been re- caught in his attempt to show how per- 
newed. manent bridges were now being built and

charged to current revenue, when Mr.
Veniot made him admit by the production 
of the accounts of bridges named that 
parts if not all were still being charged 
to permanent account. The colonel harped 
on the old government’s conduct for half 
an hour.

Dr. Bourque spoke briefly and covered 
some of the same ground as Sheridan.

During Mr. Veniot’s speech the greatest 
attention was given, as he drove home 
point after point. With Dr. Landry’s 
speech on the budget in one hand and the 
agricultural report in the other he showed 

Many women get run down, and are where. thf. minister made statements which 
unable to look after their household ,n d-fect contradiction to his report,
duties, owing to their nervous system ^ ben called upon to say which was cor- 
becoming unstrung, and when this rect he (Landry) remained silent and even 
happens, the heart starts to work In / in Ins speech did not attempt to explain 
sympathy with the nerves. In Milbum’s the' unenviable position of a minister of 
Heart and Nerve Tills is combined a the crown contradicting in a speech that 
treatment that will cure all forms of which he gives as reliable in the printed 
nervous disorders, as well as act on the report of his department, 
heart itself. Mrs. F. McFadyen, Brook- Mr. Veniot made the charge that public 
side, Sask., writes:—"It is with the moneys were being misspent on bridges 
greatest of pleasure I write you stating and said that certain pay lists in Kent 
the benefit I have received from using county had been stuffed by putting thereon 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills. This the names of children ten years of age; 
spring I was so run down I could not that cheques for these amounts were 
do any work, and one day a neighbor issued and he defied the minister to name 
advised me to try your Pills. I told her a date for a joint meeting at Buctouche at 
that I thought notinng could cure me, as which he would undertake to name the 
I was too far gone. But die told me to parties implicated and prove his state- 
get a box of Milbois's Heart and Nerve ments. The meeting adjourned without 
Pills, which I did, and before I had the doctor accepting the challenge, 
finished them, I began to improve, and Dr. Landry spoke for over an hour, but 
when I had finished the one box I was as never said a word about agriculture and 
strong and healthy as any person, religiously avoided Flemming’s policy of

from heart immigration. He contehted himself with ing the production of the names and docu- 
take your reviewing «the history of the old adminis- ments. He was completely baffled when 

tration. Mr. Veniot immediately produced ’he
In a reply of fifteen minutes, Mr. same.

Veniot pressed his points home so hard. The applause that greeted Mr. Veniot’s 
that Mr. Robidoux, the federal member, production of papers clearly showed Mr. 
hidden behind the crowd, attempted to Robidoux that his prestige had taken a 
interrupt to save the doctor by demand- serious drop. If one were to judge by the

98 cts. each
Pretty design button front Blouse of fine Persian 

Lawn with front of Swiss Allover Embroidery in eyelet 
and solid pattern, Dutch collar and short set-in sleeves, 
trimmed imitation crochet insertion.

Button back Waist of fine Lawn, embroidered front, 
set-in sleeve and collar trimmed val. insertion.

aaortmest

62 Germain St.
*

ed was not a sufficiently drastic remedy. 
At any rate her solution, Miss Knowles 
declared, was based on sound common 

for here in England there are a

"CAGED DAUGHTERS" M THE SUE OF NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS
IN THE DRAPERY DEPARTMENT

has been so much appreciated by our customers that we 
have decided to continue it. on Friday.

Some lines are sold out but we have still a good 
sortment of pretty designs of especially good value, at
68 cts., 98 cts., $1.29, $1.39, $1.98, $2.48, $2.75.

sense,
large number of superfluous women, and 
in the colonies men are wanting wives and 
unable to find them.

London Lecturer Has Letters From 
Hundreds of Unhappy Girls

Tendon, May 29—Miss Josephine 
(Knowles is continuing her lectures on 
‘■«saged Daughters.”

Since her last lecture she said she had 
received hundreds of letters from girls 
who were unhappy; who were living at 
home, and who were catered for in the 
iway of food, clothes, and necessaries, but 
Were without the command of a six-pence, 
snd had no training or education fitting 
them to earn their own living.

It had been euggested that emigration 
on a large scale such as she had euggesi-

as-
Conference on Life Protection

Philadelphia, May 30—At the Interna
tional Navigation congress yesterday Wil
liam T. Anderson of the department of 
marine and fisheries of Canada, said the 
dominion would be very glad to confer 
with the United States as to the best 
method of protecting the lives of pass
engers crossing the Great Lakes or any 
other body of water separating the two 
countries.

SPECIAL IN HEMSTITCH SCRIM
v ’ FOR FRIDAY, ONLY

25 cts. yard
Ivory Hemstitch Scrim 38 inches wide, fine double 

lock stitch hem, 25 cents yard.
Duplex Bordered Scrim in cream and Arab shades 

with plain or figured centre, assorted colorings and de
signs, 40 inches wide, values up to 39c., Month End Sale 
25 cents yard.

Dainty Silk Finished Marquisette Curtaining with 
border in rose or tan shades, regular 45c. yprd, Month 
End Sale 35 cents yard.

Contrary to an expected decrease in the 
number of Chicago liquor licenses issued 
for 1912, through the reported intention 
of about 500 saloonkeepers to go out of

f White Mountain

Ice Cream
1

Freezers

WAS SO RUN DOWN
COULD NOT DO ANY WORK. 

Thought 8he Was So Far Gone Noth
ing Could Core Her.

M f Lhi iuVS HEART and NERVE 
PILLS Made Her Strong and 

Healthy.

YOU WILL NEED A DARK DRESS FOR DARK DAYS
Our Dress Goods Department has some exceptional 

offerings during this month end sale.
At 69 cents, large assortment of light weight Dress 

Goods and Suitings,—Cheviots, Venetians, Armures, and 
' Serges in navy, black, brown, green, grey, etc. Regular 

price up to $1.10, Month End Sale price 69 cents.
Celebrated Priestly Serge Suiting in navy, especially 

good for children’s middy dresses or women’s suits, 50 
inch, Special for. our Month End Sale 49 cents yard.

a*
Our store will be open as usual until 10 p. m. Saturday and 

closed all day Monday, the King’s birthday.Make Smooth, Delicate, Palatable Ice 

Cream. They work easily and freeze 
quickly. Sizes I to 20 quarts

F. W. DANIEL (Si CO.
London House Corner King and Charlotte Streets

Anyone who Is suffering 
or nerve troubles should 
Heart and Nerve Pills and they will 
soon discover their worth.”

Price 60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
$1.25,. at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Milhum Co, 

Toronto. Ont.

enthusiasm shown here the Liberals of 
Kent are sure of victory.

Mr. Veniot meets Dr. Landry tonight 
at St. Ignace and again this week at St 
Louie. He is putting up a great fight.

The music-halls in London total forty- 
eight, with accommodation for 70,000.

A bicycle pump will blow the bits of 
dust and threads out of the delicate parts 
of a sewing machine that cannot be reach
ed with a cloth.W. H. Thorne & Co.Market. Sq. 

<SL King St.
Robinson Crusoe’s famous island, Juan 

Fernandez, is to be linked up 
rest of the world by “wirejesa.”

with the

\

\

V

\
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THERE ARE STILL A FEW 
LEFT OF THOSE EXTRA

SPECIAL HATS AT $1.?8 EACH
Smart Tailored or Read-To- 

Wear styles, some imported mod
els, all new designs, regular price 
up to $6.00, Month End Sale $1.78 
each.

MONTH END SALE OF 
EMBROIDERIES

27 inch Flouncings with 12 inch 
embroidery, fine lawn with eyelet 
or solid design, finished scalloped 
edge, 29 cents yard.

Very fine Embroidery Banding, 
5 and 6 inch -widths, new and 
dainty design, only 19 cents yard.

Corset Cover Embroidery of 
fine lawn embroidered in various 
dainty designs,119 cents yard.

CAMBRIC WASH UNDERSKIRTS
Month End Sale
98 cts.

Of fine Blue and White Stripe 
Cambric, narrow widths, with* 
deep flounce finished tucking. 
Regular $1.25, Special 98 cents 
each. •

WOMEN’S FINE LISLE VESTS
23 cts. each

A special purchase.
Fine Ribbed Lisle Vests with 

quarter sleeves and lace crochet 
yoke, Special for Friday 23 cents 
each.

BEFORE
GOING
AWAY

Have Your Watch Repaired
If you catty a timeoiece let it show the 

correct time. Have your watch repaired or 
cleaned AT SMALL COST at

A. & J. HAY - 76 King St.



At the Cut Prices the 2 Barkers 
Ltd. are Offering.

iOO Princess St. Ill Brussels St.
. 443 Main St. and 248 King St., West End.

V- S

Best Granulated Sugar, $5.25 a hundred. 
Stratheona Best Blend Flour $5.90 a barrel. 
Chariott Best Manitoba Flour $6.55 a barrel.

Every purchaser of one or more pounds oi 
regular 40c. Tea, which Barkers sell at 2‘Je* 
will receive 19 pounds sugar for $1.00.

auctionsCHESTER JORDAN HAS
BECOME CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST

HELP WANTED—FEMALEWANTED

piTY TRAVELLER wants side line. WANTED—Experienced cook in small 
Address Road Man. care Times. „ family; references; wages $18. I*.

O. 421. . 55874)—3. hi Have You Real 
Estate You 
Wish Sold ?

06O6-Ô—3. Boston, May 30—Chester Jordan, con 
victed murderer, whose exceptions fo 
new trial were recently denied by the 
United States supreme court, has become 
a Christian Scientist.

He has selected as his spiritual advisei 
for the remainder of his life. G. Leonard 
McNeil, a former reader of the First 
Church of Christian Scientists in Cam
bridge, who makes dail^ visits to the pris
oner in East Cambridge jail.

Jordan will be the first Christian Scient
ist who has ever been executed by electric
ity or in any other way in- the country. 
Mr. McNeil will be the first Christian 
Scientist to act as spiritual adviser to any 
murderer in the country.

’‘OilsfttWO BARKERS’, LTD., Princess St. 
want to buy à young horse. 768—

r a', !WANTED—for general housework, 
tf v references required. Apply evenings, 

Mrs. C. E. McIntosh, No. 1 Carleton 
5571-6—5.

(COMPETENT HOUSEMAID—No cook- 
mg. Apply 49 Sydney street.

5581-6-5.

IP**EXPERIENCED. WAITER 
, —Dufferin IJotel.

WANTED
5543-6-1.

street.
Our connections in this line enable us to 
handle Real Estate quicker and better 
than any 6nn in the city.

It costs nothing to try us. Telephone <a 
call today. Telephone 973. Office 96 Gc 
main street.

RED ROSE FLOUR inWANTED
’ * every home. The home is not com

plete without it. This the best straight 
Manitoba flour ' made' in Canada. Try it. VVANTED—A maid for general house- 

* * work in family of three. Apply Mrs. 
L. R. Harrison, 153 Sydney street. F. L. POTTS, 

Auctioneer.
VVANTED—In the country for two 
’ ; months or longer a house furnished 

or'unfurnished. Apply V.-,0., Times of- 
5575-6—1.

R. F. POTTS,
Manager.742—tf.

T/TTCHEN and Dining Room Girls 
iv ed. Apply at Grand Union Hotel,

745—tf.

want-ficè.

VVANTED—Young persons to prepare 
’ ’ now for office- positions while they 

can get the complete bookkeeping or short
hand course, and . also the. position, for 
$15.00. Currie Commercial Institute, 85 
Union street., . .

Mill street. QUEEN HALL
VVANTED- Competent girl for general 
’ ’ housework; references required. Mrs. 

F. C. Wesley, 13 Garden street.
738—tf.

20-22 QUEEN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Very centrally located, commanding.* 

of Harbor and Bay. Electric car, 
in all directions. Convenient to American 
and Nova Scotia Boats. Rates $150 and 
upwards. Special rates per week. ,•

E. I. McMANUS, Proprieties».

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
view

5532*6—4.
WOMAN OR. GIRL WANTED- For 

’ washing dishcS. J. S. Vincent, 57 
King ptreet. 772—tf.

VVANTED—A maid for general house- 
1 ' ’ work, in family of three. No washing. 
Apply evenipgs, 183 Princess street. 

734-t.f.

(TVANTED—Elderly housekeeper. Apply
■----------------------------------------------- ------------------- * 171 Rockland' Road. 5411-5—31.
WANTED—Bread Baker. York Bak-!-------------------------------- --------- —--------- —
VV cry, 290 Brussels street. 5525-6—4 QMART GIRLS wanted for work in fac-
---------------------------- ------------—-------‘------------- - tory. Apply T. S. Simms Co, Ltd.,.
WANTED—Orders for Window flower 5383-5-3Î.
’ ' boxes, furniture or house repairs or-------------------------------------------------------- —------

any similar work. Ross Bros., 73 St. TVINING ROOM GIRLS WANTED.—J. 
Jamei street, West; ’Phone West 31. S. Vincent, 57 King street. 731-t.f.

' • 5486-8- 3.

VVANTED—Blacksmith tor tool dressing. 
” James Fleming, Phoenix Foundry.

5542-5—31.
^I/’ANTED—A nursemaid, one who can 
v Fleiep home at night. Apply Mrs. 

S. E. Craibe, 80 Sydney street.
5607-6—3.

"ROY WAKt$m>at Carriage Factory, 
^ Peter stVeêti 5535-6—4.

Canadban
RAÇIF1CVVANTED — Twot dining-room girls. 

’ ’ highest wages paid. Apply Boston 
Restaurant; 20 Charlotte street. THE DIRECT SHORT ROUTE5577-6—5.

TVANTED—By the 13th June a working 
” housekeeper for the summer months. 

References required. Apply to Mrs. P. 
R. Inches, 179 Germain street. ^67—tf.
VAIRViLLE GIRLS WANTED- For 
A work in factory'; good paj^and steady 
employment to capable girls. Apply T. 
8. Simms &. Co., Limited, Union street.

5583-6-5.

FROM ALL POINTS IN
MARITIME PROVINCES

TVANTED—A glrT for general housework 
’ ’ Apply Mrs. J. A. Sharpe, 233 Duke 

728-t.f.
Mrs. U. :

752-t.f. street, W. E.
’WANTED—A good plain cook. 
vv J„ Coster, Peel street.

VVANTED—Two experienced grocery j TVANTED—Girl for general housework, 
VV cierkg. Apply The 2. Barkers, Ltd., ” references required, 28 Sydney street. 
100 Princess street. 693—tf. j 793—tf.

TO

Montreal and West
The New Electric Ughtd Sleepers
Halifax aid St John ti Montreal

Dining Car Service Unexcelled.

VVANTED—ïîret-class dress maker. Ap- TT OUSEKEEPER WANTED—By wid- 
V V p|y Wilcox, Market Square. 682-t.f. !11 ower with four children, between 30

.- | and 40 years of age. good references re
s’ VNE OR TWO ladies wishing board in i qUired. Apply 310 Duke street, West End. 
” .private family can he accommodated 724- tf.
'by addressing “K” - care Times office.

693-t.f.

SMART GIRLS WANTED—From North 
^ End; good pay and steady employ
ment to capable girls. Apply T. S. Simms 
& Co., Limited, Union street.

• 5584-6-5.

i

BETWEENDuf-WANTED AT ONCE—General girl.
ferin House, West End. 5331-6—4.

p IRL — For general ho isework ; three 
^ of family. Apply to Dr. Preston, 45 
Sidney street. 718—tf.

VVANTED-A general house maid, also 
’ ’ a nurse maid who can -sleep at home. 

Apply Mrs. E. E. Bishop, 19 Wellington 
Row. 713—tf.

■WANTED—Girl for housework. Apply 
” Mrs. J. Marcus, 8 Wentworth street.

712—tf.

-x

St John and BostonTVANTED—At once, two first class coat 
’’ makers and a pressman. Steady em

ployment. , Apply. H. C. Brown, 83 Ger
main street. 23—tf.

VVANTEti -2lAt once, firstclass pant 
* ’ maker. F.'TTWelsh, 516 Main street. 

'*■’ " 613tf.

TVANTED—Capable woman or girl for 
” general housework; family 3 adults; 
references required. Herbert J. Smith, 
Esq., Canada Life Building. Two Fast Express Trains

Each Way Each Week Day
5503-6-3

TVANTED—Girl for general housework;
highest wages to competent help; no 

house-cleaning.. Apply Mrs. D. Ji. Pid- 
gecn, 153 Douglas Ave. HQMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS739—tf.TVANTED—A- competent engineer. Ap- 

’’ ply Poet office Box 353, St. John, N.
538—tf.

TVANTED—An experienced city can va»- 
’* .eer.’. Good reference required. Will 

pay salary apd commission.. Apply stat
ing age, reference, and experience in what 
jines, to "Idea^care Tunes office. ^

TOTVAITRESS WANTED at once. Apply 
* ' Henderson’s Restaurant, 439 Main

753—tf.
B. Manitoba, Saskatchewan 

and Alberta
hot

street.
woman for city restaur-WANTED-A

ant, good pay. Woman’s Exchange, 
.158 Union street.

TVANTED—Cook, in small family; good 
wages. Mrs. Thomas Bell,- Rothe

say; telephone Rothesay, 17. Mty29tti, Jtme 12th aod 26A5506-6—3
'WANTED AT ONCE—Kitchen maid. 
W Apply Prince William Apartments.

707—tf.
M Ewy Sort WeteMy Until S*L 18,1912 ;

Hound Trip Tickets, Second Clu» 
Good Fer M Days

TXIRLS WANTED for mangle work. Ap- 
' 1 ply Globe Steam Laundry. 752—tf*

iTVANTED—Experienced floor manager 
* » for one of «the finest dancing classes 

in city." Apply stating salary to Box 72, 
care Timka, c-jtc,. i i 145—tf.

TVANTED—General Girl. Mrs. McAfee, 
y * 160 Princess street. ’ 751—tf.

VVANTED—A general girl, no washing, 
’ 104 Union street. 741—tf

TVANTED—A housemaid to go to Rothe
say. Apply to W. C. Allison, 216 

Germain street. 750—tf.

[WANTED—Waitress. Apply 54 Mill 
VV street. 5251- SPECIAL TOURIST SLEEPERS

; C Wr

FARM^/OR SALE.

TVANTED—Two waitresses and kitchen 
girl. Hamilton’s Restaurant, 74 Mill 

Street, -[i - <i 683t.f.
REDUCED RETURN FARES 

10 PACIFIC COAST ^
Vancouver, Victoria.
Seattle Portland .
Sen Francisco,Los Angeles

VVANTËD—A working housekeeper for 
’ ’ a family of five. Apply in person or 

if not convenient write. James Anderson, 
Torryburn, Kings Co.

::}Wiv r >
headquart-F’ARMS FOR-BALErSWe are 

a -èrs1 for New Brunswick Farms, 200 
to selett from."'Alfred Barley & Go., 46 
Princess stieet.scv -

TVANTED—Two smart girls to work at 
Sea Bide Park ice-cream parlor. Ap

ply T. J. Philips, 213 Union street.

674-t.f.

} 127.75tf. TVANTED—Girl for générai housework. 
*’ Apply .evenings Mrs. C. A. Bobertson, 

44V4 King Square. 700—tf.

Going C.P.B., Return U.F. Unes 
and Chicago or rioe vem747—tf.

FARMS FOR SALE Going June 2, 3, 4, 5. 
Good till July 27.

TTjJRL WANTED in confectionery and 
.ice-cream store. Apply T. J. Philips, 

213 ’Union street. 748—tf.

200 to select £rom. Many great bargains, 
several on easy, terms also. TVANTED—Cook, Dining Room

also general girl. Apply Mrs. F. B. 
Roberts, Fairvale P.*0., Rothesay, N. B.
fV[RLS ~W ANTED—Apply W. J. Parks, 
" Knitting Factory, Celebration street.

688—tf. •

Girl;

. .Summer Cottages
Several desirable cottages from $350. 

Terms, to spit .purchaser. Two at .Onon- 
ette and also jt Cedar Point. Easy pay
ment plan. '

Country Building Lots
Beautiful large lots àt Qnonette and 

also at Cedar Point. Easy payment plan.

ALFRED BURLEY & CO.,
. .. „. .. 46. Brincess street.

Headquarters for farms and country 
property.

General Change of Time 
, June 2nd, 1912FOB SALE

pX)R SALE—Boarding house, doing pay
ing business, three minutes walk 

from Union Depot;.will sell part or total 
furnishings; rent low. Address Opportun
ity, Times office.

TjV)R SALE—Bay Horse, 1350 lbs. Ap- 
A ply 124 Pond street. 5570-5—31.

TVANTED —Chamber maid, Victoria 
V> Hotel. 681—tf.

VAPABLE GIRL for general housework, 
no washing. Miss Waterbury, 220 

-412—tf.

W. B. HOWARD, D.PA, C.P.Ü., St John, H. B.

5596-6-6.
King street east.

?NTERCOLON!M
P.ÜLWAY

TVANTED—Girl for general housework. 
' ' Apply Mrs. C. T. Nevins, corner of 

Queen and Canterbury streets. 23—tf. TjV)R SALE—Kitchen Range, 62 Water- 
loo street. 762—tf.

filRL WANTED for general housework. 
^ Apply Miss Waterbury, 220 K.ng 

583-t.f.

’ -•* , • ,i <■

SUMMER*CX)R SALE—Motor Cycle. Apply P. W. 
Cox, 27 Brittain street. 5529-fi—4.

* TAILORING street East.

TVANTED—N arse-housemaid, must be 
’ ’ well recommended. Apply to Mrs. R. 

G. Wallace, 42 Coburg street. 581-t.f.
VOR SALE—Soda Fountain, in good 

condition. Price $50. J. S. Vincent, 
57 King street.

TADIES’ TAILORING For $15—1 will 
. maked you. an up-to-date stylish suit 
first-class work arid fitting guaranteed or 
money. returned if not satisfactory ; all 
kinds of cloth to choose from. ■ Philip 
Goldstein 618 Main street.

if*

761—tf. Change of Time;
JUNE 2nd,1912

TVANTED—A dining-room girl. Apply 
* ’ Winter Port Restaurant, West End.

4ôo—tf.
SALE—25 H. P. Leonard Steam 

Engine, only m use short time. In 
perfect order. Apply P. O. Box 353.

760—tf.

FOR
625—tf.

XV TVANTED—A girl for general housework 
’ ’ mostly cooking; must have references. 

Apply Walter C. Allison and ask for Miss 
Seely.

■pNGLISH Baby Carriage For Sale, in 
^ J good condition. Apply 72 Mecklen
burg. 746—tf.

VOR SALE—Sloven and harness. Apply 
24 Sheriff street. 5388-5-31.

«'
COAT AND PANT MAKERS 

WANTED
432-ti.

TVANTED—A girl for retail dry goods. 
** One with experience preferred. Good 

salary to the right party. Address Box
347—tf.

Ocean Limited Express
Will Perform Through 

Service, Daily, Between

Halifax, Quebec and Montrea".

TVANTED—Coat Makers, highest 
* ’ steady employment.—C. B. Pidgeon, 

corner Main And Bridge streets.

wages,
W’„ Daily Telegraph.

CARRIAGE FOR SALEriLADSTONE
—Cost, when new, $200. Will sell for 

$50. Apply G. H. Waterbury, 220 King 
street East. 703—tf.

VVANTED—A girl to work in Union 
*’ Restaurant, 26 6t. John, W. E.

264—tf.
5412-5—31.

TVANTEDC—At once, first-class pant mi* 
vv ker. F. T. WALSH, 510 Main street 

613-t.f. pOOD GARDEN EARTH and Sod for 
sale, 32 Frederick street, ’phone 

283-11. 701—tf
' ’J OF INTEREST TO HORSEMEN

PIANO MOVING. VOR SALE—Compressed air whitewash- 
er or sprayer, almost new. Bargain. 

Apply Times office. 23—tf.

Connection from St. John by Noi 
at 11.20 a. m-

pREVIOUS—The thoroughbred stallion 
will stand to serve at the Globe 

stable at Haymarket Square for this sea
son at a fee of $10 to insure. Owner, Sam
uel Jones, 11 Marsh Road.

4 Express departing 
(daily except Sunday.)

• '•

(TTRDERS taken for piano, safe and furni- 
Vj7 ture removal. All kinds of express work 
and general, tracking; prompt attention 
arid work guaranteed. A. E. Mclnerney, 
61 St. Patrièk street. ’Phone 2336-11.

425-t.f.

FOR SALE—Another lot 20,000 
■*" beautifu) wall paper at less than half 
price. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street. Oppos
ite Centennial School. 40227-20

rolls
GEO. CARV1LL. City Ticket Agent 

3 King Street
5551-6—5.

FOB SALE—I walnut roller top 
•*" case, $25; 1 mahogany swinging look
ing glass $5; 1 walnut bureau $12; 1 side
board $12; 1 sideboard $6, at McGrath’s 
Furniture, Toy and Departmental stores, 
170-172 and 174 Brussels street. St. John 
N. B.

book-
SCAVENGERS

SIGNS AND SHOW CARDS VOR REMOVAL of Ashe». ’Phone 2319-31 
■*" 1. D Sparks, 280 Duke street. 79.ti. TITANIC"RAISED GOLD LETTER SIGNS- St. 

xx John Sign Co., 102 King street, ’phone 
576 Main. RED BUGS, Water Bugs, Moth,

•L> and insect** instantly killed if you use 
Eureka Cyclone Bug Death for sale at all 
dealers or at Colwell Bros. 61 & 63 Reter 
street.

AntsSTOVES Wreck of the “Titanic” — largeit
C1J.OOD LINE of Second liana -Stoves, 

well repaired; will sell cheap; also 
stoves of all kinds. 165 Brussels street 

Thone 1308-11. H Milky.

best written, best illustrated and most 
attractive book ever offered public for 
$1.00. Agents wanted. Biggest 

Freight prepaid.

ENGRAVERS
F c* WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
^ gravers 59 Water street Telephone 
882. !

sew
FOR SALE —A second-hand Merry-go- 
■*" Round. Apply Messri. Haley Bros * 

218—tf. commission ever.
Outfit free. Send 10c, cost mailing 
Rush today to Maritime Publishing 
Co., Box 94, St. John, N. B.

Co., City.
BARS.

Gabe—How did Jones get behind the 
bars?

Steven-Spent too much time in front 
of them.—Exchange.

FOR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
**" Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex
tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Addites Box D. 
W., Times office. 1502—tf.

J. Morton Barber of Pittsfield has just 
entered on his "50th year as steam fitter 
in the employ 
city.

of the same firm in that

WANTED—MALE tiBliP

RLACKSMITH HELPER and two 
strong boys. Apply Wm. Lewis, 

5602-6—1.Brittain street.

YXuANTED—Bright boy for our retail 
store. J. & A. McMillan. 766-tf.

VTfANTED—Boy for barber shop, one 
with experience preferred. Apply 

288 Prince William street. 5568-5—1.

ROY WANTED-Work in bakery. Ap- 
^ ply Lauckner's, Bakery, 119 Sydney 
street. 5585-5r-3i.

VYTANTED-^Boy or elderly man to ...dç 
gardening and attend driving horse 

for summer months. Apply 109 Union 
ptreet. 5534-6—4.

RANTED—Five or six good Iron Mouldr 
ers. Call at 57 Celebration street, be

tween 7 and 8 p. m. 552-5^-31.

QFFICE BOY WANTED—Apply by let- 
^ ter, stating; .school grade reached and 
references. The Frost &, Wood Co., Lim
ited, P. O. Box 118. 5513-6-1.

MAN WANTED-Watson’s Stables,
Duke street. 5505-5-31

XH.ANTED—Smart young man to . learn 
’ " trade at the American Cloak Co., 

5484-6—3.
a

Dock street.

TVANTED—At once, a good blacksmith, 
’’ also a blacksmith shop to let. Apply 

Geo. Steward, 96 Brussels street.
5384-5-31.

T>OY VVANTED to work" in grocery busi- 
A* ncss. Apply R. McConnell, 803 Main 

732-t.f.street.
■^fANTED—Fifty men for railroad and 
*' other work. Grant's Employment Of

fice, Charlotte street, West.

T>OY WANTED for printing office. Ap- 
11 ply D. F. Brown. 733-t.f.

"HAY. PORTER WANTED - Victoria 
Hotel. : . G97-t,f. , 1

fri' i__
TVANTED—Good ^Kilbeireri, - none ’' but 
” sober men. Apply to J. P. Clayton, 

Ferfihill Cemetery.

rpWO OR THREE Boys Wanted to learn 
candy business. Apply White Candy 

Co., 240 Union streets.

5374-6-23.

tf.

657—tf.

T^VANTED—Young’ man at the North 
' ' End Restaurant, one who understand» 

the oyster business preferred. 639—tf.

AGENTS V/ANTED , *■ :

AGENTS WANTED—We "nave ' an ri» 
usual premium proposition, every pew 

son will be interested. .''S» outlay neces
sary. Apply B. C. I. Co., Ltd., 228 At 
bert street, Ottawa, Ont. 1682—tf.

AGENTS WANTED—A line for every 
home. Write ua for opr choice list 

of agents su

outlay necessary. Ariply B. 6. t. Co.; 
Z28 Apbert street’, Ottawa. ÎZÜ--tf,

A GENTS—100 per cent, profit. Brandt’s 
Automatic Razor Stropper automate■ 

cally sharpens any razor, in the world. Big 
seller. Every map wants one. Retail» 
$2.00. Advertised in leading- magazines 
Write quick for terms. N. B. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street N..Y.

................. 17-24.

.. , .......

lost
F

T OST—Small gold monogram phi With 
the letters I. M. M. on round plate. 

Finder will please call at Asepto Store, 
cor. Mill and Uniori streets. 722—tf.

SITUATIONS WANTED

TVANTED by young lady position' a» 
' ' book-keeper and typist or any kind of 

office work. Address .“S..' Gi” Times Office.
562-t.f.

WANTED TO PURCHASE

WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen’s
cast-off clothing, [outwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns', revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write IE- Gilbert, .24 
Mill street; 'Phone Main 2392*11,-

TVANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentie- 
men’s cast-off clothing. footwear, 

skates, bicycles, tools, guns, etc., highest 
prices paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 
Dock street. 2922-6—26.

HORSES FOR SALE

"DLACK MARE- FOR SALE—Apply 118 
Harrison street. 715—tf.

Apply at 179FOR SALE—A horse. 
"*■ Brussels street.

SALESMEN WANTED
SALESMEN WANTED for bur Improved 

Automatic Sprayer, big demand, liber
al terms. Apply immediately. Cavera. 
Bros., Galt, Ont.

A CTIVE SALESMAN
orders for small novelties in office 

specialties and other payable lines. Good 
chance to get attached to young, enterpris
ing concern. Reply to "M. P.” care Times.

wanted to take

PLUMBING, ETC.
i

"P*. 1*. HENDERSON PLUMBER and 
Sanitary Engineer; jobbing promptly 

attended to; estimates given. House. 148 
Duke street, West End. ’Phone 152-42 

5588-6-5.West.

MONEY TO LOAN

jlYONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory se* 
A curities. Stephen B Bustm, Barrister, 

62 Princese street 203—tf.

HOUSES TO LET

rno RENT—Tenement, 64 Metcalf. J. E. 
■*"' Cowan, 95 Main street. 675—tm.

TO LET

CPO LET—Two very large rooms in Odd- 
fellows’ Hall, 98 Union street. Ap

ply J. Marcus, 30 Dock street. 711—tf.

DARN TO LET—Douglas Ave., near 
Main. Enquire of A. J. Russel, Co., 

81 Main street. 4655-6—5

rPO LET—Very reasonably art club room 
"L' on Union street; can be used for 
business or other purposes; also piano 
for sale, oilcloth almost pew. ’Phone 
,847-41.

rpO LET—Shop, barn and flat, Haymarket 
' Square. Apply R. J. Wilkins,

564. t'.f.

rPO LET—Work-shop or storage. Apply 
■Ll Mrs. Reynolds, 17 St. Patrick street.

460—tf.

fPO LET— Hall used as private school, 
.' Peters street, near Waterloo. Can 

be made into offices or hall; heated by hot 
water; also two summer cottages for sale 
or to rent at Belmont, near Ketepec; also 
building lots for sale. One of the most 
convenient and nicest places on the river 
for summer homes. Apply O. B. Akerleÿ, 
North Market street; ’Phone 291.

504—tf.

mo LET—From first of May next very 
■ pleasant dwelling of 8 rooms. No. ISO 
Germain, corner of Horsfield street, rent 
$25 per month. Can be seen Mondays, 
Wednesday and Friday, or ’Phone Main

526—tf.1389-11. W. Tremaine Gard.

"DOOMS TO LET—Corner Union and Co- 
"*"* burg streets, suitable frir millinery, 
dress making or sample rooms. Apply to 
Jos. A. Likely. 361-tf.

ROOMS AND BOARDING

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET-Rates 
"*■ reasonable, 43 Duke street.

’ 5580-6-5.

TVANTED—Gentlemen boarders. Ap- 
:TV ply M. W. C., 20 Dorchester St.

5569-6 5.

or Unfqrnishod rooms to 
street. 763—tf.

FURNISHED
let. 55 Exmouth

7 HO LET—Furnished room in private fam- 
ily. Apply 305 Union street.

5564-6-4.

DOARDING AND LODGING, 219 King 
U* street 5494-6-3.

"DOOMS with board, 7 Dorchester street. 
-•A f 5487-6-3.

(tNE LARGE FRONT BOOM with or 
^ without board. Apply HO Charlotte 
street. . 5482-6—3.

FURNISHED ROOMS and rooms for 
• light house-keeping, 168 Union street, 

5447-6-3.corner Charlotte, 
corn Y.l q. p ,JUre%

173 Charlotte 
5446-6—,11.

TVANTED—Boarders, 
’ ’ street.

T ARGE room with .board for two young 
■*-* imes, 3 Elliott Rowi 5400-^—31

rhO LET—For summer months several 
furnished rooms, central location, 

$2.00 a week per room. Married couple or 
young ladies preferred Apply 63 St. 
James street. 6385-5—31

TARGE1 ROOM with board for . two 
L young men, 3 Elliott Row.

5390-5-31. '

mo LET—Large hack parlor, suitable 
for two young men, with.or without 

board. For further particulars, apply to 
114 Carmarthen street, between Prince» 
and Orange street.

"DOARDING AND ROOMS, 351 City 
D Road. 5146-6—17.

"VEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS, 16 
Horsefield street. 695—tf.

mO LET—Two pleasant bedrooms for 
gentlemen in private family, bath, 

’Phone. 72 Mecklenburg street.
676-t.f.

mO LET — Furnished rooms, central 
-*■' locality. Box Rooms, care Times.

4792-6—8.

"C1URNISHED ROOMS TO LET—Ap- 
■ ply Mrs. Smith, 55 Brittain street, 

677—tf.top floor.

/ XNE LARGE Furnished Room, electric 
lights and 'phone; 06 Dorchester 

street.

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS—In private 
Al family; electric light, steam heat, 
bath. Nice locality; terms moderate. Ad
dress “Lodgings,” Times Office. x 23—tt

DOOMS AND BOARDING—23 Peters 
street. '614—tf.

A FEW uc-NTLEMEN boarders can be 
accommodated at 41 Sewell street. 

23-tf.

QOARDING—44 Kxmoutb street.
54-t.f.

"DOOMS with board. Mr». Mc.vee, 16U 
“ Princess street. 86S—tf.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SALÊ—Splendid business opportu- 
"L nify for party with km all capital and 
good references rto’ take over biisirie»» and 
Iea*e of premises at 227 Union *treet. ..Ap
ply on premises. '

CPLBNDID Opportimity.for anyone,wish- 
ing to »t»rt in the barber, business 

withpllt câpitai. Store.arid1 All 'accessories 
Idir barber ,bu»iriese to let at £7 .Brussels 
Street. ; Also «tore No. 223 Union street. 
Apply Aehkina, 221-Onion street.*

' : IRÔN FOUNDERS -1

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. R Engin- 
eer» and Machinists, Iron and Brass Found
er»

LOCKSMITH

T OCKS Repaired, Keys Fited, Electric 
^ Bells Installed. V. 8. Thorne Co., 37 

4921-6-11.King Square.

STORESi•
------ ri—-------------------------- - - ■ /> ' . - ' ’---------------------------------------------

rito LET—One «Bop, ifwo flat», each con- 
taining three rooms, patent closet, 50 

Pond street. Apply H. Baig, 74 Brussel 
street.

1
FLATS TO LET

rro LET—Small flat, 120 Duke afreet. 
Enquire on premises 5576-6—1.

LET—Furniahed or unfurnished com
fortable modern flat, eight roms, cen

trally located; hot water furnace, electric 
light, etc. Address “Nostrebor,” P. O. 
Box 425.

T°

Small Flat six rooms andFURNISHED
bath, electric, lights; possession June 

let., for summer months. W. H. Colwell, 
IB Paradise Row. 5490-6-3.

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished flat, seven 
rooms. All modern conveniences, in

cluding ’phone and piano. Possession given 
June 1st. Inquire 212 Brittain street. Low- 

5403-5-31.•r flat.
TO LET—Fumish-FURNISHED FLAT

flat of five rooms (no bath), well 
suited for small family. Rental $18 per 
month. Address B. B., Times office.

603—tf.

FUAT, containing six rooms, 3 Pine 
■*" street; seen any day. Apply on prem-

603—tf.tees.
FLAT TO LET—Seven rooms and bath 

modern improvements, 122 Douglas 
Avenue. Thone 2390-21. 372-ti.

fpO RENT—Moffem Flat (Lower), seven 
rooms and bathroom, No. 60 Mount 

Blessant Avenue; hot water heating, elec
tric lighting, set tube, hardwood floor». 
Apply "Elat,’’ Box 414. 285-tf.

(PLEASANT FLAT— Corner King and 
*■ Ludlow streets, Weet, double parlors, 
bath, hot and cold water. Enquire E. O. 
Parsons, Weet. —tf.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET

FLAT for six months,XjVURNTSHED
-U from May 1st. Apply J. W. Kier- 
stead, Insurance and Real Estate, J. M. 
.Robinson Buildjng, 19 Market Square.

SUBURBAN COTTAGES TO
LET

DAY SHORE—Summer cottage, seven 
rooms, mostly furnished. Adjoining 

Sea Side Park, with barn, if required. F. 
E. DeMill. 6533-6—5.

CUMMER COTTAGES to let or for sale 
on easy terms. No. l.vNew Cottage, 

7 rooms, also large house near Ononette 
t Station. No. 2, Cottage of three rooms 
at Martinon. No. 3, Two Cottages at Ced
ar Point, St. John River, one of 4 rooms, 
and one of 5 rooms. Full particulars from 
Alfred Burley A Co., 46 Princess street.

tf.

ypO LET—At Brookville, eelft-eentained 
house, 8 rooms. For further particu

lars, apply 136 Charlotte, or ’Phone 1643-
31.

y,.

imm " G»—
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RATES:

THE TIMES AND S$AR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single In
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advta. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

6
Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

COAL AND WOOD

aCOTCH ANTHRACITE, Book your or- 
(jer early to insure prompt delivery. 

James S. McGivern, 5 Mill street. Tele
phone 42.

CCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 
10 Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 
Orders promptly attended to. T. M. 
lead A Co., 321 Brussel». ’Phon» Mai»

Wie-

1597.
5483-6—3.

BUMMER HOTELS
r

mHE COSMAN HOUSE at Woodman’s- 
Point, Westfield, which opens June' 

3rd, afford» to pleasure seekers a splendid 
opportunity for rest during the summer 
months. Terms Reasonable; ’Phone 48-29

flats Wanted

VVANTED — For occupancy Sept. 1st, 
small flat, centrally located, modern 

improvements. Apply Box 11, Times.
521—tf.

VVANTED—Two or three unfurnished 
' rooms for light housekeeping ; no. chü- 

State particulars and terms,
“J. B.,” Times Office. 23-tf.

ceradren.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE

FOR SALE— Leasehold self-contained 
I - house, north side Marsh road, corn
er Peter’s Lane. Lot runs back to rail
way. Price $245.00. Alfred Burley & Co., 
46 Princess street. 606—tf.

TROUBLE TENEMENT HOUSE, 173 and 
^ 175 Millidgeville Ave., price $1,000. In- 

1216, taxee and ground rent $35.
For Sale—Farm, within 4)4 miles from 

City Line, 83 acres., suitable either for 
milk farm or market gardening. Good 
house and barn. Price reasonable. Double 
tenement house, five minutes walk from 
Union Depot. Price $1,006.00 ;15 per cent, 
investment. Apply J. W. Kierstead A 
Co., Insurance and Reel Estate, J. M. Rob
inson Building, 19 Market Square.

eome

437—tf.

FREEHOLD PROPERTY FOR SALE— 
Three story brick building with two- 

and-a-half story wooden tenement aitioin- 
ing. Situated corner Middle end Brus
sels streets. For particulars, annly J. A.

356—tf.Barry, Robinson Building.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS.
i

FLECTRIC WIRING, Fixtures and Sup- 
plies. Armature winding and motor 

repairing. Manufacturers of electric fix
tures. Open evenings during the rush sea
son. The Auer Light Co., Dock street.

3517-7-9.

TT AVE your house wired by reliable and 
■*-*" first class electricians; satisfaction 
guaranteed. The Eclipse Electric Co., 105 
Princess 2279-6-8.street.

MONEY FOUND

■RUBBER STAMPS of all descriptions, 
Stencils, Stencil Irk, Brushes, Auto

matic Numbering Machines, High-Class 
Brass Sign Work. We buy and sell Second 
Hand and Almost New National Cash 
Registers. Merchants who intend buying 
high-grade Cash Registers, write us. We 

you money. R. J. Logan, 78 German save 
main street

-------'PHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

1 Before 2:30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.
V

r-T'
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THE EVENING tl 7

“IMPOSSIBLE ID pramwropposition

Nominating Convention
ptoofiekofeML

EÏS” WOMEN’S COINCIL IN CANADAMontreal Morning Traneactions

NEW BRUNSWICKER(J. M. Robinson & Sont" Private Wire 
Telegram).

Asked.Bid.
Cement.. ..
Can Car Co,
Dom Iron Corp.................. 67*4
Laurentide.. ..
Ogilvie’s.. .. ..
Penman's..............
Crown Reserve..
Spanish River..
Dom Textile.. .
Lake of the AA'oods.. .138 

r. . 209%

.. 28%

The nominating* convention of the Local Opposition Party 
to select candidates for the City of St. John, and also the 
nominating convention for the County of St. John will be held 
•t the Nickel Theatre Assembly Ro

Until I Used "Fruit-a-tives” 
World's Greatest Kidney Cure

77%77% George W. Batson Would Have 
Been One of the Big Men of 
Wall Street

(London, Oht., Advertiser).
The National Coantll of AVomen had 

an auspicous opening. Pair weather, fair 
women and a fair city aii Met and ex
changed complimenta.

This council is one of the achievements 
v>f Lady Aberdeen. It he* done touch, as 
Bishop Williams said in welcoming the 
delegates, to "‘improve, the social and eco
nomic conditions of women.” It has been 
gradually drawing Canadian women out, 
enlarging the scope of their i&tereeta, de
veloping their power to act in organisa
tion towards ends which concern not Mere
ly themselves, but social and political wel
fare in general. One of the Speakers re
ferred to the good work done in promotion 
of scientific n/irsing, another of the cam
paign for the protection of women, an
other of the council’s success in extending 
household’ science instruction in the 
schools. A comprehensive remark was that 
of another speaker, that women toilet get 
the faculty of nelpihg men in tile aggre
gate as well as individually. The work of 
the AVomen's Council, broadly stated, is 
to “create a public ojrinion favoring all 
that is elevating, ami opposed to all 
that hinders the best life.’*

Much has already beén done, but More 
remains to do. AVhile women have not 
yet the full political franchise in this 
country, the council may nevertheless go 
a long way as a substitute for the nation
al expression of feihihihe opinion. In an
cient Rome when the patricians had the 
law-making power to themselves, the ple
beians formed a Councdium Flebis, or 
Council of the Commons. Thi* council 
began to take cognizance of public affairs, 
to deliberate upon them and pass resolu
tions called “plébiscitée”—the word is still 
firailiar to us. At filet the “plebiscites” 
had no legal force, but being repeatedly 
sent up to the patrician assembly as a 
powerful expression of opinion from a 
large though not fully enfranchised sec
tion of the population, they gradually ac
quired the validity of laws. I* hot the 
same course or something like it open to 
the Council of AVomen pending the more 
regular -enfranchisement of the better 
half?

In some respecta the Women’s Council 
has advantages over our parliaments. 
Politics and patronage play too large a 
part in influencing the deliberations of 
men. The AVomen's Council à free to Sri 
rive at unbiased conclusions.

AVhile neglecting no opportunity for the 
agitation of better laws for the protection 
of women and children, and standing firm
ly for the cause of social betterment, the 
Council of AA’omen is not a militant body 
in the sense that the Bnglish suffragettes 
and other workers for “women’s rights 
might be called ‘militant, 
to work along sane, broad lines for the im
provement of conditions as they are, fa
ther than to attempt the upsetting of the 
present order, and the establishment of an 
entirely new political status for women. In 
fact, it is very hard to get one of the dele
gates to discuss the suffrage question at 
all, except in the most guarded manner.

For instance, a reporter asked Mrs. W. 
J. White, of Vancouver, whether the wo
men of British Columbia desired the same 
political status enjoyed by their sex in the 
neighboring state of California, where wo
men are zallowed to vote in national elec
tions.

improvement which lias resulted from tha 
passage of a pure milk by-law add other 
health measures. Largely through tha 
influence of the Council of AVomen the 
twin cities now have a good system of play
grounds, where the Children can find room 
to play amid wholesome surroundings.

“Another field of activity is found in 
the great foreign population of Port Ar
thur and Fort William. A\Te have in both 
cities Slavs, Italians, Galiciens, Douka- 
bobors, Austrians, Poles, in fact nearly 
every nation of Europe is represented 
along the docks. Our work among them 
consists largely of making friendly calls, 
extending advice and helping to adjust the 
older people to Canadian conditions. As 
for the children, after they have been in 
school here for a while they are just as 
good Canadians as any of us. I have one 
little girl with me as interpreter, who 
can speak, twelve different foreign dialects 
and translate them into good English.”
Mwe .a. ■-ngncmg me wrote»

67%
170.166
132
57%56%

3.15 Practically everybody in Toronto knows 
Professor J. F. Davis. For years, the elite 
of that city has taken lessons from Prof. 
Davis in the art of Dancing and Deport
ment.

His constant activity gradually weaken
ed his Kidneys, which calamity threaten
ed to make him an invalid.

But read Prof. Davis’ letter:—
563 Church St., Toronto, Ont.

December 29th, 1911.
“I want to say that “Fruit-a-tives” is 

my Only medicine, and has been for the 
past five years. Previous to that, I had 
been troubled with Rheumatism and Kid
ney Disease, and had taken many remedies 
without satisfactory results. Noticing the 
advertisements of “Fruit-a-tives,” I adopt
ed this treatment altogether, and as every
one knows, I am now—and have been since 
taking “Fruit-a-tives”—enjoying the beet of 
health.”

3.14oms on
33% 34

Friday Evening, 31st Inst, at 8 O'clock Of the late George W. Batson, who died 
recently in New kotk, the St. Andrew’s 
Beacon say*:—

“George W. Batson was a native of 
Lampobello, a son of the late George R. 
Batson. From his youth he hsd been a 
young man of remarkably bright parts. As 
he grew older and became more experienc
ed he gave promise of a moat unusually 
successful career. As a financial critio 
he had few equals in the United States. 
He was particularly intereeted in the 
transportation question. On several occa
sions he contributed articles to The Bea
con dealing with politico-financial ques
tion. He displayed an ineight into fin
ancial problem» that were remarkable for 
a man of . his years. Had he lived he 
would undoubtedly hjffre risen to the top 
of his profession. Personally he 
clean, honorable young man, whom to 
know was to esteem. We fed his death as 
a personal loas, which we mast sincerely 
deplore.”

The Boston News Bureau says:—
Mr. Button, although less then thirty 

years of age. had a remarkable career and 
those who knew him best were of the 
opinion that it would not hare been many 
years before he bèeatoe one of the big 
men of AVall street. From the Old Colony 
Trust Co., at Boston, about six years ago, 
he went to the Boston New* Burton, and 
not long thereafter entered the employ of 
Dow, «Tones t Co., and the Wall street 
Journal.. He exhibited a ready and re
markable grasp of financial problems, par
ticularly those pertaining to railroads. He 
became a close friend of the late E. H. 
HarrimaU, and after the letter’s death 
was engaged to write his biography, which 
has not yet been published.

About three years ago Mr. Batson re
signed from Dow, Jones t Co., to become 
connected with the firm of Eugene Meyer, 
Jr. & Go., in Which he subsequently be
came a partner. It is understood that just 
prior to hi* last illness he was Offered the 
Vice-preSidency of the Central Trust Co., 
of New York, but declined to accept the 
position.”

68% 70
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, From British Columbia or the Algotna 
district t» St. John, New Brunswick, is 
A fat cry, yet the Council of Women is 
fighting the warns battles and achieving 
the same résulta in the Atlantic city which 
have characterised their efforts at the 
ether end Of the dominion.

In St. John, as in other cities, the play
ground problem is of highest importance, 
and here again the Council of Women has 
been successful in securing for the kiddies 
their right to God’s fresh air. “The coun
cil established the playgrounds some years 
ago on their OWh initiative,” said Mrs. 
Bullock, the delegate from St. John, and 
have continued it ever since with some 
help from tha city. The city has recently 
decided to take over the playgrounds and 
assume the responsibility for them. At 
present, however, the council has the man
agement, tor in some districts of the city 
it was formerly very hard for them to find 
a place to play. The lasting benefits to be 
derived from these playgrounds cannot be 
overestimated.

Mrs, Ottva, president of the local coun
cil at Walkerville, is heading a movement 
to build an hospital in that village, which1 
is now without adequate accommodation 
for the sick. “We are concentrating all 
dur efforts on the erection of this hospi
tal,” she told The Advertiser, “and I 
think Wè Shall begin the erection of U 
building in the near future.”

74% was a
FOR SALE p»%86 J. F. DAVIS.

If Rheumatism or Kidney Trouble is 
making yon miserable, take "Fruit-a-tivto” 
and get well.

50c. a box, 6 for |2.50, trial size, 25c. At 
nil dealers or sent on receipt of price by 
Fi uit-a-tives. Limited, Ottawa.

if l PRINCESS STREET 9492ment House in first class condition; 
Leasehold lot 24x75. AA’arahouse 
in rear. Price $2.39 per sq. ft.

MISPEC
1530 acres of wild land about 16 
miles from city. A grand chance 
to secure a bunting and fishing 
privilege and incidentally a large 
quantity of timber for a very small 
sum.

106v- ..104%Splendid Brick Cased Residence in 
excellent condition. New plumb
ing and modern heating recently in
stalled. Fine view of the bay from 
upper windows. Owdër desirous of 
selling at once as he is leaving the 
city. AA'ill rent fiurnished until au
tumn.

96%
100

122
88% 89

a*A Holiday.
This being Memorial Day in the Unit

ed States* there is no New York stock 
report.

in MPiBi mm„ main street
Corner of Acadia. AA'ooden 3 tene-

(Maritime baptist.)

The Fihrt Baptist church, New Lon
don, Conn., Rev. C. K. McNally, pastor, 
ie facing the problem of enlargement.

Rev. C. AV. Sables, who is retiring from 
Bay A'ièw, P. E. 1, pastorate, is open 
to an engagement.

Rev. D. E, Halt was in the city Thurs
day en route to Wotfville. On Saturday 
he started for Vancouver. He wilt prob
ably remain in British Columbia.

Dr. W. C. Keirstead, of the U. X. fi., 
will spend part of the summer vacation 
in New York, and while there will preach 
in some of the Baptist churches.

Rev. James MacLuckie, of Hampton 
Station, N. B., spent Sunday at thé Tab
ernacle church, this city, On exchange 
with Rev J. D. AVetaore, who was a 
former pastor at Hampton.

Rev. C. R. Freeman closed his pastorate 
at Aylesford last Sunday. His ministry 
there of four years has been fruitful. He 
will begin work at CatoO, hie new field, 
on June 16.

Rev. A. N. Marshall pastor First church,
AVinnipeg, passed through this city os 
Friday en route to Bridgetown, N. S. He 
will have a holiday of about two months 
before returning. He reports work in 
AVininpeg progressing.

Rev. H. J. Mellick and wife, of Law- 
rencetown, N. .S., celebrated the twenty- 
fifth aniveraary of their marriage on the 
isth Inst, A large number of friend* call
ed to congratulate therp, and they were 
the recipients of numerous token* of love 
and good wishes. The Maritime Baptist 
joins in the felicitations.

Rev. C. X. Barton, ot the QueaoSbury- 
Prince AVilliam pastorate, has been invit
ed to remain another year. His work 
there has been much jwospered, and the 
congregations warmly appreciate his min
istry. On Sunday, IfithrSgt., be baptised 
two convert*. v torsi a v

Rev. A. S. Evans, Hatfield Point, N. B,
Was in the city a few days ago. The 
work of his large field—h* has eight 
preaching places—has prospered nqder his 
ministry. The church building at fit tilth
has been undergoing repair» and it to be The death of Mise Fanny Maud Scott,

daughter of Dr. and Mrs. T. Scott, of Port 
au Port, Newfoundland, occurred at the 
home of her patenta there on May 
family formerly resided in New fit 
but moved to Newfoundland on account 
of their daughter’s heslth.

NICKEL BILL FOR 
- THE MID-WEEK IS ' 

RICH OFFERINGThe 7 Per Cent.
FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD BONDS 

OF THE PORTO RICO GENERAL TELEPHONE 
COMPANY

-1

The mid-week bill at the Shekel, AVed- 
needay and Thursday, is as varied and en
tertaining as could be asked tor, and it 
was keenly enjoyed by last night's large 
gatherings. It opens with a capital pic
ture by the Biograph Company, Brib 
a Business or a Crime. It deals with temp
tation as it forces itself upon two men-r 
one poor, the other in good circumstances'. 
There is a strong lesson taught in this 
excellently presented story.

A Woman's Wrath is a magnificent pic
ture of French court life in the days of 
the Bourbons. It has wealth of surround
ing and a deeply interesting plot. The 
picture gem, however, is “The Pink Pyjama 
Girl, a rich comedy which includes some 
splendid Scenes as well. The climax is re
markably well reached and shouts of laugh
ter ring through the house. Mils Mae 
Clark has a dainty concert number; Mr. 
Morey’s song has caught on and the or
chestra, as ever, makes the entertainment 
complete.

105 PER CENT AND INTEREST
We recommend them absolutely and have only a few 

thousand left. I
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HUB fifflL PLUNGES 
' OYER CUFF HI AUTO 

AND IS KIlliD

J. C. MACKINTOSH $ CO.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

111 Prince William Street
Halifax, Montreal, Fredericton,

State of OM6, City of Toledo,
Lucas County.

Frank J, Cheney makes oath that he is 
senior partner of the firm of F J. Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the City of Tole
do, County and State aforesaid, and that 
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN
DRED DOLLARS for each and every 
case of Catarrh that cannot be. cured by 
the use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
6wofn to before me and subscribed id 

my presence, this 6th day of December, 
A. D. 1886.

(Seal)

St John, N. B.
New Glasgow

They prefer

FOR SALE
Wharf and Harbor Front

Manchester, Mass., May 29—Miss Helen 
Bean, of Malden, aged about twenty years, 
was instantly killed this afternoon when 
àit automobile, in which she was riding, 
plunged over a cliff on to the rocks fif
teen feet below.

A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public. 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
and acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Send for testi
monials free.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all Druggists, 75c 
Take HaU’a Family Pills 

tion.

That valuable Wharf Property situated on the 
Strait Shore Road, adjoining Miller’s Mill (North 
Side), containing 50,000 square ft. 100 ft. front 

i Can be made to command high rental with little 
expense.

-L —* An excellent offering for profitable investment. >
PRICE, $7,000. On easy terms—spread over a 
period of three years at 5%.

RECENT DEATHS. Law-Puddington.
A very quiet wadding took place last 

evening at the home of the officiating 
clergyman. Rev. B. H. Nobles, when Henry 
Law and Bessie Puddington, both of 
Queenstown, Queens county, Were united 
in marriage. The bride was dressed in a 
handsome traveling suit, and was unattend
ed. as Was also the groom. The happy aa>- 

’will leave tomorrow for their future home 
in Queenstown.

Robert Clarke, of thi* city, died yester
day at Williams’ Landing, on the St. John 
River, where he had gone for the benefit 
of hi* health. He W** in the 64th year 
of hie eg*, Àbd i* survived by Kit Wife, 
who was with him, three brother* and 
three titters. Mr. CUrke conducted a 
hotel In this city for many years. Many 
will hear of his death with regret.

for constipa-Women’s Volga
“Well, y*u sea, we already have. * vote 

in the municipal election,” was the reply, 
“and in our first campaign we elected a 
woman school trustee by a large majority. 
Our candidate never made a speech, yet 
the support ihè received was gratifying, 
and she is filling her position in *’ way 
which commands the respect of the com
munity. Through her influence with the 
civic government, backed by the Council 
of AVomen, we have secured the appoint 
ment of two women policemen, .who will, 
uo doubt, be of great service to the com
munity in the handbag of ieftain cases 
where women are invotvel. These officers 
have full policé powers, and can make any 
arrest within the jurisdiction of a city 
patrolman. If is felt that many unfor
tunate women and girls might be led to 
confide their troubles to a woman officer, 
who might in this way accomplish much 
which would be impossible to a "man.

“The Council of Women in A’ancouver 
feel that the law* regarding 
children in British Columbia are unfair 
and behind the times. Enacted for the 
most part in pioneer days they arc not 
adapted to present conditions, and 
making a determined effort for better leg
islation. AVe especially desire a change in 
the laws regarding inheritance and the 
custody of children.”

“I really don’t think our women need the 
vote,” said Mrs. F. C. Perry, of AVest 
Aigoma. “The men of our district are al
ways ready to show us every considera
tion, and I think the objects for which we 
arc working can be attained without the 
use of the ballot as a weapon.”

Mrs. Perry is always interested in hospi
tal work, and work among the large for
eign population of the cities of Fort AVil
liam and Port Arthur.

Infant Mortality
“One of the most important works ac

complished in our district is the reduc
tion of infant mortality,’ ’she told Thé Ad
vertiser. “In former yeans the infant mor
tality of the two Lake Superior cities was 
awful to contemplate. The council of wo
men has for a long time been working 
band in lynd with the board of health to 
minimize this slaughter of the innocente, 
and we njtt reduced the mortality among 
babies a j-reat deal more than 50 per cent. 
You wouià scarcely believe the remarkable

Thomas-Thome.
A very pretty wedding took place last 

evening at the home of L. H. Thorne, 78 
Portland street, when bis eldest daughter, 
Frances Clarke, was united in marriage to 
Richard dcComerford Thomas, eon of F. 6. 
Thomas, of the North End. The wedding 
ceremony was performed by Rev. David 
Hutchinson, D. D., pastor of Main street 
Baptist church, in the presence of about 
forty invited guests. The bride looked 

; charming in, her wedding dress of white 
| san-toy with crystal and Persian trim
mings. She wore a bridal veil and carried 
a large bouquet of orange blossoms.

The parlor in which the cérèmony took 
place was tastefully decorated with white 
carnations and orange blossoms.

The tvedding supper was served in the 
dining room, which presented a pleasing 
appearance with its decorations of smilax 
and white roses. The happy pair arc very 
popular in the northern part of the city. 
Miss Thorne was a member of Main street 
Baptist church choir, while Mr. Thomas 

prominent in the work of the Port
land Methodist Y*. M. A.

Many presents, including substantial 
checks from the bride’s father and from 
Waterbury & Rising Ltd., jn whose employ 
the groom has been for several years, were 
received. The fellow employes of Mr. 
Thomas showed their esteem in presenting 
to him a beautiful electric chanderier.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas will reside at 78 
Portland street.

ARMSTRONG 4 BRUCE re-opened aeon.
Rev. J. B Champion ,11 having large 

success in the Rexberough church, Phila
delphia. The an till meeting a week ego 
was of much interest. The church, found
ed 190 years ago, it “in the h*y-d*y of it* 
prosperity under it* present pattof. Bap
tism* are frequent.”

A PERTINENT QUESTION. 
Fredericton Mail:—Will the Flemmihg 

. government’s ready made farm scheme 
make you rich?

AVHO AVILL BE FIRED?
St. Andrews Beacon:—June 20 is a mem

orable day in New Brunswick. One big 
“fire” occurred that day. Is there to be 
another? And who will be “fired?”

85 Prince Wm. Street. •phone M 477 6. The
ninsWiek

The death of Esther A. Steeves occur
red yesterday at the residence of her 
brother, R. A. Steeves of Moncton, aged 
seventy-bine years.

On Wednesday, May 24, Mr*. Anne Ker- 
w»B, widow of ïhoma* Kèrwin, died. She 
Wàt bom in County Wexford, Ireland, 
eighty-two years ago, and came to Can
ada with her parents, at th* age of six
teen years. She married the late Thomas 
Kerwin and lived in what was then called 
the Bend, removing soon after to a farm 
on the Iriahtown road. She is survived 
by, four children—Mrs. Ed Haddigan and 
Mrs. Jtoeph MacDonald, of Gardner, Me.. 
Thomas of Waterville, Me., and John, of 
Boston, Mass.

The dteth of Mit* Bessie Burton, only 
daughter of Mr*. Wm. Burton, St. An
drew*, occurred on Thursday morning of 
last week. She was employed for several 
years on the office staff of AV. H. Thorne 
* Co., of St. John. Failing health com
pelled her to resign. She went home, and 
feeling her health improving, entered the 
office of F. H. Grimmer, county secretary. 
About a year ago the was compelled to 
give up work altogether. She is survived 
by her widowed mother and two brothers 
—Vere, of the C. P. R., Port Arthur, and 
Harry, of the Bank of Nova Scotia staff, 
St. Stephen.

Rev. D. H. Simpson, who*» health has 
Compelled him to relinquish pastoral Work 
for a time, has moved from New Germ
any to Middleton, N. 8. W# hope to hear 
soon that his health is improved.

The portrait of Rev. H. B. Sloat, a ton 
of New Brunswick, now pastor of the 
First Bautist church, Waterhury, Conn., 
adorned the first page 6f The AVatchati 
last week. The First church wea burned 
in April, and the work jti*t now i* some
what handicapped, but under “the effic
ient leadership and unfailing optimise of 
the pastor its activities are going on In 
temporary quarters without interruption." 
The church will rebuild at once.

Rev Gideon Swim, Betitcodiae, returned 
last week after a two weeks’ visit to his 
old home, Clirk’e Harbor. Mr*. Swim 
accompanied him. He also visited. Shag 
Harbor and Woods Harbour, and preach
ed at th} three places. Twèatÿ-eeven 

’years ago he began his ministry at Capo 
Island, and it waa a great pleasure to 
visit the scenes of earlier years. His 
health is now very good, and he is able 
and willing to do supply work as oppor
tunity offers.

Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, who took advant
age of hi* attendance at th* meeting of 
the Foreign Mission Board in Toronto to 
make a visit to the scenes of former lab
or in Ontario, retnrned last Friday. He 
visited Brantford, preachihg In the church 
of which he was pastor several veer*. The 
congregation held a leceptinn for him and 
Mrs. Hutchinson. He also visited rela
tives in Michigan. Btd on W* way home 
spent a day in Ottawa. He enjoyed the 
trip much.

Of Rev. D. B. Harkneee. new retiring 
from the auperintendency Of western mis
sions, the executive of the Baptist Union 
of the Western Provinces says: “Whee 
the history of the denonv nation in AA’esL- 

Canada is written, it nil be found 
that to no one can more credit be given 
than to the retiring secretary-—Mr. Harfc- 

. The executive board regret the loas 
occasioned by liis departure, and in ac
cepting his resignation wish to bear teati- 
mony to his zeal, integrity end patience in 
times of trial and disappointment ” '

Rev. A. J. A iniug. who ie in New Eng
land in the interest of the Baptist Col
lege for Rusisa, is evidently making a 
deep impression on the churches. Dr. J. 
L. Campbell says he has “completoly cap
tured New England. Wherever he h*e 
gone among the churches he has created a 
profound impression, and baa met with the 
most gratifying responses. He apoks be
fore the Social Union of Boston. This ie a 
body of about five hundred Baptist lay
men from Boston and vicinity, who «re the 
leading men in our denomination, lb over 
eight year* 1 have navar seen this audi
ence ao deeply moved as b* argued in be
half of the proposed seminary. Strong 
men wept as the thrilling etery of suffer
ing and devotion on the part of our 
brethren in *Eastern Europe wm depicted 
in an address of thrilling power which oc
cupied an hour. Brother ATining it doing 
an invaluable work not only in behalf of 
those noble people aero** the a**; hut also 
in waking up the churches at hornet”

SUNBURY CONVENTION.
The Liberals of Sunbury are called to ■ 

meeting in convention at Oromocto on 
Tuesday, June 4th, at eleven o’clock su
nt , to select Candidates for the local legis
lature.SPRUCE CLAPBOARDS

PRICES LOW

women and

ALL GRADES i
IN CHARLOTTE COUNTY.

St.1 Andrew's Beacon:—The interests of 
a very important section of the county— 
Campobello. Deer Island -and the main
land shore from St. Stephen to St. George, 
including St. Andrew*—are unrepresented 
on the government ticket. It is probable 
that this omission will be supplied by one 
or more candidates.

we areJ. RODERICK & SOIN
Phone, Main 354 Brittain Street

was

GLASSES NEEDED *
A YANKEE MEDAL.

Fredericton Mail:—It is announced that 
Col. McLeod has received from a Yankee 
militia officer a medal for competition 
among the men of the 71st regiment. Great 
oaks from a little acorns grow. AVho 
knows but this may be a scheme on the 
part of the wicked Yankees to bring about 
the annexation of Canada. We are sur
prised that such a noted flag-flapper as 
Col. McLeod should have any truck with 
the Yankees.

Wanted The preservation of Eyesight would be 

an easy matter if people would be fitted to 

proper glasses. Have your eyes examined 

by us. Oculists proscriptions filled. Lenses 
duplicated. Repairs done on short notice. 

Friends call and be satisfied. Toric lenses 

are the best for your eyes.

Two Accidents
(St. Andrew’s Beacon)

A terrible accident betel Clement Beal, 
a North Head fisherman, last week. He 
Vas engaged on a pile driver at his weir, 
when the weight suddenly fell striking him 
in the face. It was at first feared that 
the injuries would prove fatal, but last 
reports stated that the man's condition 
had improved and he might pull through.

A young man named John Zwieker, of 
Seal Cove, who was married only a few 
months ago, lost his left hand, on Wednes
day last, as the result of a dynamite ex
plosion. He was assisting in blasting out 
a well for Frank Ingersoll, and was using 
a nail to punclr a hole in the dynamite 
sticks for the insertion of the caps when 
the explosion occurred. He had previous
ly treated fifteen dynamite sticks this way 
without accident, but was caught on the 
sixteenth. His escape from a trrible death 
was nothing short of miraculous.

A limited up ly
of St, John rid
md Railway Extension 
CUnpany Bonds.

THE MERRY WAR IN YORK.
Fredericton Mail:—Reports current to

day indicate that the Tory convention 
which is to be held here on Saturday next 
will be the occasion of one of the biggest 
political rows that has ever taken place 
within that party in this country. Effort* 
are being made by the party machine te 
have the warring elements reconciled te 
such an extent that an open break ie 
convention will not occur, but it is under
stood that euch efforts are net meeting 
with success

A prominent member of the Tory party 
who resides in Fredericton stated today 
that but four names would be submitted 
to the convention. This statement is in 
accord with the rumors which are cur
rent that a machine-made ticket is to he 
forced through the convention if possible 
and that room is to be made upon that 
ticket for political aspirants by shelving 
one or more of those who were on the 
old ticket.

Mr. Young of Taymouth is reported to 
be slated for retirement with Dr. B. M. 
Mullin of St. Mary’s as the man who is 
to fill his place.

The big row however will take its rise 
in another section of the county unless 
all signs fail as James K. Binder of Tem
perance Asie. has no intention of allowing 
aimself to be side-tracked, his experience 
in railroading having enabled him to see 
the disadvantages of such a course. Mr. 
Binder is expected to appear with a strong 
delegation from the western part of the 
county and will be prepared to put up * 
finish fight with the McLeod faction.1

SUCCESSFUL NORTH SHORE MEN.
Advocate:—In the Alberta 

general elections on the 27th instant, one 
of the government leaders was Hon. Char
les R. Mitchell, minister of public works. 
Mr. Mitchell is a Northumberland boy, 
ton of the late James Mitchell, who was,1 
high sheriff of the county and aftenvaiXs 
iwipector of lights. Hon. Peter Miéthell 
wms his uncle. Hon; A. J. Bbwser, of 
Kent county, is attorney-general of Brit
ish Columbia. A son of O. Turgeon, M. 
F., for Gloucester, is a member of the 
Saskatchewan government.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO., Newcastle

I ■Optometrists and Opticians.

193 Lfoion Street, St. John.

Open from 9 a. m. to 6.30 p. m.; Satur
day to 9.30 p. m.!

Provincial Personals
Moncton Transcript : —Mrs. AV. S. Stew- 

art, of Charlottetown, ie visiting in Monc
ton, the guest of her sister, Mrs. Fred C. 
Jones. Mrs. E. M. Dickson, of Hamilton, 
formerly editor and proprietor of the Al- 
gonia Advocate, is visiting Mrs. Joseph 
McUuiggan. Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Corliss, 
of Oakland, Maine, arc spending 
days in the city with Mrs. Corliss’ parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mittôn, before leav
ing for Calgary, Alberta, to reside. XV. 
II. Irving, who graduated with high hon
ors, at the Mount Allison dosing has been 
engaged on the Moncton High School staff 
and will start the first of September. He 
is to take the place of J. C. Pincoek, who 
leaves for the west in a few months' time, 
when? lie accepts a .splendid position. Mr. 
Irving, of Moncton, a grandson of the Rev. 
Stephen Humphrey.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Mahon, of Moncton, 
have been the guests of Rev. A. W. and 
Mrs. Mahon, St. Andrews.

ern
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THE MOUSE'S COURAGE.
As a final encore to one of bis pop 

number in The Quaker Girl, Clifton Li 
fowl makes a speech which rune something
liter this: . . .

“Enough is enough, and too mudj might 
be too much. AVhich reminds me of the 
moue* which found hi* way into a wine 
oeUar where a leaky cask was residing. 
Sipping a drop of the escaping beverage, 
the mouse smacked hi» lip» and said, 
‘V»-»- That taste* good. T must have 
two or three more.’ The two or three 
more tasted even better, and the mouse 
continued hia dissipation* for several min
utes. Then imbued with the spirit of the 
occasion, h* clambered to the top of the 
cask, sat up on hie tail, and shrilly squeak
ed, 'Now, where's that blooming cat that 
ie looking for me?’ ”

William H. Mslcher. of Bath, who has 
just celebrated hi* 88th birthday anni
versary, has been employed in the join
er department of an iron work* in that 
city for sixty-five years. He is now super
intendent of the department and ia al
ways on hand, rein or shine, to lay out 
the work for hi» men. He lives » mile 
from the works, hut he walks to and from 
his home every day.

zuUr
mw-Price on Application.

A ».a few FREE $100 •in: ikTO MAKE KNOWN OUR 
BEAUTIFUL DEVELOPMENT 
CHATSWORTH, N. J,SJ. M. Robinson & Sons wr Not

W merely a ^ 
' ‘breakfast food', but ’ 
a wholesome dainty 
you’ll enjoy oftener 
than once a day.

Bankers and Brokers
Members Montreal StocX Exchange

Market Square, St. John, N. B.
Montreal. Æ\T. $ ir&Ypa'Sf .0 that 

no metier which way they are added the 
total will be 15.

The 8100 will he awarded In the shape of 
a credit ceitlflcate, which will be accepted 
a»eca>h payment on any of our unaoldHT» 
soia'l faim». Th» balança may be paid 85 
monthly. Chataworth Park u located at 
Chatswori h. N J., a few minute, walk from 
station, It la In the heart of New Jersey's 
fa-nous pine forest. _

Band nil answers to

In the

THE BEST TO BE HAD.
I have been using Dearborn's Perfect 

Baking Powder for some time. 'It is 
economical, and always gives excellent re
sults. 1 consider it the best baking pow
der to be had.

MR. 1. BRKBNER, Mabou, C. B.

10c 3PST■■ -------------------
Commissioner Waldo gives those police 

magistrates of New York who have been 
scoring the police for not preventing more 
automobile accidents rather a poser when 
he declares that 500 motor cycle policemen 
cannot stop the speed law violators us 
long ns the magistrates let off the violat
or* brought before them with trivial lines.

WHY THEY CAME.
“Yes, mother, I had plenty of callers 

when X was sick. All the boys dropped 
around frequently."

“You must have some devoted friends.” 
! “Not particularly. What I had waa • 
l pretty nurse.”

A Package CORN

51V
0tjE^rUH,nWW^k. C°- The tongue, like a raee-ho*»e, gensAUy 

runs faster the less weight it exrrie*
Consumption, it is. said, ’ costs AA’alcs 

£100,000 a year.

I\ 'h
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

/ £ 8

¥ € 6

? 8 $

Factory and Warehouse Sites
with tracKato on L C. R. anâ C. T. 9»

RESIDENTIAL LOTS For Sale !
LAURISTON COMPANY, LTD., 17 Pagsley Building.
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Large Gathering at Wolfvill Ytuig Liberals, In Eathusiastic 
Meeting, Elect Officers and De
legates to ConventionwmM(•s Prize Winners and Graduates 

—The Degrees
r

* AKING POWPER\
.JJ .<•' |V" —z Wolfville, May 29—The convocation pro

ceedings of Acadia College today drew a 
big attendance of visitors. The time foi 
the beginning of the anniversary exer 
dises the graduates in cap and gown, Dr 
Cutten, under whose presidency the uni 
vereity is enjoyiiig a period of develop 
ment and enthusiasm, his associates of the 
faculty, the members of the senate, the 
boàrd of governors, and a large number 
of the Baptist ministers of Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick, were seen gathered 
in groups under the venerable and pleas
ant elms which so graciously shadow the 
mounds.

Every available bit of room was occu
pied, both in the body of the hall and the 
alleries.

r Liberal Leaders Honor Sir Wil
frid at Montreal 

Banquet

r2 The Young Liberal Club will be an im
portant factor in the coming provincial 
campaign. A rousing meeting of the club 
was held last evening in Keith’s Assem
bly rooms for the dual purpose of trans
acting the business of their annual meet
ing, and to prepare for the elections. The 
meeting formed a strong representation of 
the better, element of the younger citizens, 
and their energy and enthusiasm will be 
an important factor in the tight of the 
Liberal party for the cause of good govern-

Increasing Dav by Day in Prestige ! ment in the coming campaign.
I D J D . Or i The Liberals, both in the city and

and lOWCr ~— rxeciprocity IN Ot ‘ county, are in excellent fighting trim and
Beaten on Its Merits—Nearly 
Six Hundred at the Dinner

m
5 ft makes successful home baking easy. For hot 

biscuits, plain and fancy cakes, pastry, doughnuts, 
muffins and puddings it gives results that delight 
the eye, the palate and the. digestion.

Because RED ROSE is a pure French 
Cream of Tartar Bàking Powder, absolutely free 
from alum and all other harmful ingredients, It 

makes sweet, wholesome food that is good 
i for you and for your children.

Put up in tins, 10c. to 45c.

Ask your dealer for RED ROSE 
Baking Powder.

.-Jii L\iE

‘ jT
PARTY STEADILY GAININGI!

ii A

! evidence of this was given at a rousing 
meeting of the Young Liberals’ Club at 
Keith’s assembly rooms last evening. More 
than fifty earnest young men met to dis
cuss plans, for the campaign, elect officers 

... ... „„ , , , T., and delegates and generally to map out
Montreal, ^lay 2ft—Surrounded by Lib- tj)e worjc they have set for themselves to 

eral leaders from practically every prov- do jn the cause of Liberalism,
ince of the dominion, and enthusiastically W. J. Magee was in the chair, and W
cheered by hundreds of his most ardent J- Crawford acted as .secretary.

, . a. , . . , . „ W. E. Foster -opened the meeting with
admirers, Sir Wilfrid Laurier tonight po - epien(^^ speeoh, reviewing the issues of 
trayed the Liberal nspig superior campajgD and urging the members pn
to the defeat of last September and gain- to , mater effort. Addresses were also 
mg day by day in prestige -and power. iven b Mr Magee. H. A. Porter. Dr. E.

Passing lightly over Liberal defeats sus- j R j D p Lewin. A. S. Connors,
tamed Since the Conservative regime en- H ^ Robertson, J. J. Bucaley, Frank 
tered upon its career at Ottawa, and m'j Courtney, Louis McDonald and T.-Malcolm 
terpretmg recent Liberal successes as ccr- McAvity
tain indications of greater triumphs to fo!-i1 Election of officers for the year resulted 
low, the leader of the opposition evoked I a? folWg; w j Magee, president; W. 
thunderous applause from his solid Lib-; j Knodell firat vice-president: Arthur S. 
eral audience, applause which cm y f jUonnor, second vice-president; W. J. Craw- 
creased in fervor when he launched mtojford third vice-president; George P. Allen, 
an aggressive attack upon the present gov- fourth vice-president; W. D. Foster, secre- 
ernment. tary; Louis Met Donald, treasurer.

As a tribute from the Liberals of t e Representatives from each ward were 
whole dominion to them aged leader, who gelected> exeept in Stanley where the 
remained in command in the hour of de- choice wag left with the president. The 
feat the banquet tendered Sir Wilfrid by fo„owing were cho3en: 
the Montreal Reform Club at the Windsor Prince; j T Gorman, Wellington; Stanley 
tonight was an unqualified success E Elkin Queeng; G. Guy Merritt, Dukes;

Leaders of Liberal governments from j Q Montague| Sydney; Dr. T. H. Luu- 
those provinces wherein that party urn Rings; M. D. Coll, Lansdowne; John 
power sat side by eide with them iess for- p Kiervan> Lorne; j j Donovan, Duf- 
tunate brethren who lead Liberal opposi- ferin. Harry Scott> Victoria; George Palm- 
ti°ns- er, Guys; J. F. Brittain, Brooks.

The club is entitled to seven delegates 
to the nominating convention on Friday 
night, and these were chosen as follows: 

H. A. Porter, P. J. Gorman, H. W. Rob-

ï
The Graduates.

The list of graduates follows!
Bachelor of Arts.

Charles Ernest Baker, St. John.
Roy Irving Balcom, Paradise.
Joseph Ernest Bares, Wolfville.
Walter De Wolfe Barss, Dartmouth. 
Helen Marjorie Bates, Sackville.
Ollie Dickie Borden, Àvonport.
Andrew Wilson Brown, Comhill.
Barry Hovey Burgess, Sheffield Mills.

I William Cogswell Bill Card, Billtown. 
Austen Aubrey Chute, Wolfville. 
Josephine Marshall Clark, Bear River. 
Frederick Arnold Cochrane, Dorchester. 
Ross W’illiam Collins, Port Williams. 
Carl Addington Dawson, Augustine Cove. 
Ralph Wilfrid Donaldson, Church street. 
Herbert Percy Everett, St. Jojin.
Ila Clare Freeman, Halifax.
Fraudena Hunter Gilroy, Amherst.
John Blàçk Grant, Ningpo, China.
Nina Daahily Hubley, Halifax.
Evelyri May Johnson, Wolfville.
George Robert Lewis, Pereau.
Harry Amos Logan, Amherst.
Jean Hatfield MacGregor, Wolfville. 
Mary Rebecca Masters, Berwick.
George William Miller, Wolfville.
Henry Royt Pineo, Waterville.
Mary Inez Porter, Wolfville.
Ernest Leadbetter Powell, Gaspereau. 
Harvey Todd Reid, Hartland.
William Carri Robinson, Point de Bute. 
Minnie Victoria Schaffner, South Farm

ington,
Wallace Raymond Walker, Port Hawkes- 

bury.
Willard Lee Welton, Kingston. 
Frederick Waycott Young, Wolfville. 
Ralph Harding Young, Wolfville.

Bachelor of Science.
Roy Thorne Bowes, Dorchester.
Fred Young Craig, Bridgetown.
Clyde Walter Dennison, Hortonville. 
Clair Franklin Kinney, Yarmouth.
Aim well Gordon McIntyre, St. John. 
Graham P. Morse, Prince Albert. 
William Pitt Potter, Canning.
Audley Frank Richardson, Deer Island. 
Joseph William Tanch, Granville Centre.

Bachelor of Theology.
Charles Arthur Britten, Summerland. 
Frederick F. Foshay, Wolfville.
Ivan Seymouth Nowlan, Wolfville. 

Master of Arts.

\s %We
I

\

A. W. HUGMAN,Limited, 
Makers, Montrealwage pew/>

%h
ertson, George P. Allen, M. D. Coll and A. 
Campbell.

It was decided to hold meetings on the 
first Tuesday in each quarter and also to 
empower the ward representative to select 
two other members to assist him in the 
work of organizing and reporting on his 
ward.

The meeting was very enthusiastic 
throughout and it is quite evident that the 
popular leader of the opposition will have 
the better element of the young men 
throughout New Brunswick with him.

Great appreciation was expressed of 
the fine work- of W. E. Foster, the retir
ing president of the club. Mr. Foster 
has been most generous in his time and 
money in the interests of the club, and 
much of its splendid success is due to 
his personal efforts.

After the meeting the following tele
gram was sent to Hon. Wm. Pugsley:

AT Ml. ALLISON
'*V

Ladies’ Suits, 
Coats and 

Dresses

Rev. Dr. Campbell Principal ot 
Ladies’ College — The Endow
ment Fund

E. J. Moran,

Sackville, May 29—(Special)—The An
nual banquet of the Alumni and Alumnae 
societies of Mount Allison University toe 
place in the university dining room tfcu 
evening. Judge White, president of tlid 
alumni, occupied the chair. Very inter
esting speeches were made, by H. A. Powell, 
St. John; Mrs. B. C. Borden, president 
of the alumnae, Sackville; J. C. Pincock, 
Moncton; Dr. Hayes, Halifax; W. T. Bug
gies, Middleton (N. S.); Prof. W. M. 
Tweedie,. Sackville; W. ,B. Tennant, St. 
John.

The board of regents of the institutions 
have been in session all day. Routine 
matters were taken up. Rev. Dr. G. M. 
Campbell, who has been acting principal 
of the Ladies’ College, was given the per
manent appointment.

It was decided to procure a man to act 
with Dr. Borden and Dr. Campbell to com
plete the endowment fund of the college. 
Already $94,000 has-been raised and it fa 
hoped that the amount will be incres* 
to $200,000 before the end of the year,

Among those present at the meeting 
were: Dr. Jost, Bridgewater (N. S.); Dr. 
Evans, Hampton; Rev. Dr. Morton, Nova 
Scotia; R. C. Tait, Shediac; Dr. Wood
bury, Dr. Allison, Halifax; H. A. Powell, 
W. B. Tennant, St. John; Dr. Johnston, 
Truro; Rev. William Harrison, Charlotte* 
town; Rev. S. Howard, Mayor C. W. Fawy 
cett, Dr. Borden, Dr. Campbell, Fred Ryan# 
Mrs. Joeiah Wood, Rev. T. Marshall, E? 
Inch and C. C. Avard, Sackville.

Liberal Leaders Present.
Practically all of the last Liberal cabinet 

were in attendance, while among the speak
ers were 'many hi the younger men of the 
party who have already become noted at 
Ottawa.

Nearly 600 were presetit and the capacity 
of the dining hall was overtaxed. But no 

failed to hear the event of the even
ing, Sir Wilfrid’s address, for his voice 
was full and clear and never wavered dur
ing his long oration.

Much had been expected from Sir Wil
frid and the ex-premier did not disappoint 
his followers. Seldom has he been heard 
to better advantage

Elaborate preparations had been made 
to record Sir Wilfrid’s speech, an innova
tion at Montreal banquets, and it was a 
happy inspiration which suggested the 
phonograph plan, for seldom has the Lib
eral leader made an address so well 
worthy of being preserved in the dominion 
archives.

The banquet commenced at 9 o’clock and 
it was late in the, evening when President 
Garneau, of. the: Reform Club, introduced 
Sir Wilfrid ip a speech which paid fitting 
tribute to the leader. Sir Wilfrid's ad
dress lasted practically two hours and the 
banquet edntinu^tt until far into the morn-

friends in the last contest to follow my 
white plumes. Now again I ask .them to 
follow my white plumes, and never shall 
they say that I showed the white feather. 
(Loud cheers).

“I have often said that it is our privi
lege to live under the British constitution, 
undoubtedly the best method devised by 

for the government of men. The 
basis of British government is party gov
ernment, and it is the spirit of party gov- 
ernment, as a British institution, that 
there should be an alternation in admin
istration by the different parties in the 
population. Taken aright, party govern
ment may be the highest profession of pub
lic duty.

<

one
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, M. P.,

Laurier Banquet,
Windsor Hotel, Montreal.

Young Liberal Club in annual session 
assembled, sends loyal greetings to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, our revered chieftain 
and honorary president.

MANUFACTURERS’
PRICES

AT
man

W. J. MAGEE,
President.

TIME FOR A
/ SPRING TONICHot Shot for Tories.

“But party government may 
nothing less than a mere scramble for of
fice, and that is the charge I have to make 
today against the men now in office at 
Ottawa. If there are any Conservatives 
in this audience, and there must be a 
few, they might say that the charge is too 
sweeping.

“But I speak by the book when I say 
that not later than last session, when the 
question of privilege arose from some of 
them, we were told that they wgre look- 
ing not to principles but to office, and pn 
one occasion one of the ministers, Hon. 
Mr. Monk, had on one side his office and 
on the other side the principles he liad 
laid before the people of Quebec as the 
inspiration of his life, and said he. was 
rivetted not to principles but to office.

“We have heard in the past of men 
rivetted, bolted and barred to principles. 
Mr. Monk is not of that class. It is only 

Mr. Monk was before

Helen Bancroft, Pleasant Valley.
Joseph David Brehaut, Warwick.
James Elmer Brown, North Vancouver.
George Foster Camp, Kingsboro.
Alice Augusta Eaton, Sheffield Mills.
Handley Boland Fitch, Clarence.
Gwendoline May Fullerton, Port Wil

liams.
Arthur Kenneth Herman, Dartmouth.
Thomas Sherrard Roy, Digby.
Lee Norton Seaman, Halifax.

Engineering Certificate.
Roy T. Bowes, Dorchester.
Fred Y. Craig, Bridgetown.
Robert P. Donkin, Halifax.
R. Melvin Kinnie, Berwick.
Dr. Cutten addressed the graduates and 

following the address honorary degrees 
were conferred upon the following gentle- 

' men:
j LL. D. on N. Curry, Montreal, 
j Doctor of Divinity on Rev. Alfred Chip- 
i man, the oldest living graduate of Acadia;
| Rev. N. C. Goucher, St. Stephen; Prof, 
j Frank Starratt, of Colgate University, 
j Hamilton, New York, and Rev. C. H. Day,
Watertown (Mass.)

The presentation of prizes followed, the 
announcement that Harvey Todd Reid, of 

. Hartland, had been awarded the Rhodes
scholarship being received with applause. , ,, ... . ., T, , .T __ V;_______ „„„ : fought with me in the Liberal cause for aIn presenting it to the young man, Dr.__ _________________j _.u________ i____
Cutten said; “I have only my hand to 
give you, Mr. Reid, but I desire to express 
my high personal regard for you.”

become
In the spring we suffer from the bad 

effects of winter living. During the winter 
the clear, cold' weather is a powerful ger
micide, and keeps us up, but when the 
spring break-up comes myriads of disease 
germs are let loose and the run-down sys
tem fails to fight them off. The enormous
ly high death rate in spring proves this.

Almost everybody needs a spring tonic 
to help him over this trying time. Other
wise he loses much valuable time in fight
ing off “spring fever," or contracts serious 
disease. Nothing will so certainly help you 
as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. This food 
cure is a true tonic. It actually forms new, 
rich blood,strengthens the nerves and puts 
new energy and vigor into mind and body.

It is not a stimulant to whip up tired 
nerves, but by its upbuilding effects af 
fords lasting benefit. Keep well this spring 
by using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

silk lined, worth 
Sale-price $20.00

silk lined, worth 
Sale price $18.00

Ladies' Suits, worth $18.00
Sale price $12.00

Ladies' Suits, worth $1400
Sale price $10.00

Ladies' White Lawn Dresses, 
worth $4.50, Sale price $2.98

Ladies' Suits, 
$30.00, -

Ladies' Suits, 
$25.00, -

ing.
Ovation to Sir Wilfrid.

On rising to respond, Sir Wilfrid was re
ceived with cheers which spread from 
part of the dining room to the other and 
grew until many in the hall stood upon the 
tables and waved their serviettes. Sir 
Wilfrid was compelled finally to sit, and 
when he again rose his voice was drowned 
in another wave of cheering, although he 
signalled and tried Jto make the audience 
give him a chance to speak.

When at last silence was restored the tyg 
audience settled down to the most exact
ing silence in order that the Liberal lead
er’s voice might reach the whole hall.

“When I see this vast audience and hear 
your applause,’’ said Sir Wilfrid, “I must 
confess that most grateful thoughts do 
crowd my bosom, and I must confess to a 
real sentiment of pride at seeing so many 
of my old friends and colleagues who have

BORDEN SHIFTS AGAINone

IN THE NAVY MATTER
Ottawa, May 30—It was announced last 

night in Ottawa that Premier Borden and 
Hon. J. D. Hazen would leave with an
other minister for England on June 28 to 
consult with the imperial authorities on 
naval matters. The announcement waa 
so timed as to forestall the address of Sir 
Wilfrid in Montreal. Once again the Bor
den naval weather vane has veered.

a year or so ago 
the people of tfiis province giving an ex
ample to its young men, when they were 
told he was the one man of all others in 
the representation of the province at Ot
tawa who could be depended upon at all 
times to stand by his principles and trust. 
He was tried and found instead of adamant 
to be of the softest clay.

“Others have been found also bolted and 
barred to office, and have tried to cover 
themselves up by argument. But Mr. Monk 

out cynically and told those who had- 
trusted him to make no mistake, ‘prin
ciple is not my goal. I am rivetted, bolted 
and barred to office/

AMUSEMENTS IN SI. JOHN;
WHAT THE MOUSES OFFER

THE ROYAL ENGLISH HAND BELL 
RINGERS AT THE OPERA 

HOUSE TONIGHT.

A man can hire a horse in Japan, keep 
two servants and live on the fat of tbs 
land, all for a little more than $20 & 
month.

generation or more and who with me have 
given of their hearts and lives for it, in- 
good report and in ill report, in victory as 
in defeat, and who through all have never 
wavered in thèir allegiance to the Liberal 
party. (Applause.) Their presence is a 
testimony that those principles of the Lib
eral party are eternal, and that though 
temporarily defeated they must arise ere 
long, stronger than ever before.

“But perhaps it is not so much the vet
erans whom I should so welcome on this 
occasion as the younger men, that young 
generation which is joined to us in a com
mon aim and purpose, and are preparing 
to follow in that patriotic work to which 
we older men have devoted our lives, and 
which cause they in their turn will carry 
further in the path of progress.

Speaking of the concert by the Royal 
English Hand Bell Ringers the London 
Times says in part: “Seldom have Lon
doners been treated to such a rare musi
cal programme as that given by the Royal 
English Hand Bell Ringers and the crowd
ed house which greeted them did not fail 
'to show tlieir appreciation. Every num
ber received an encore. ‘The Caliph of 
Bagdad’ ‘Cavellieria’ and Handel’s ‘Hal
lelujah Chorus’ being exceptionally well 
rendered. A feature of the evening was 
the alto solo, Loves Old Sweet Song, by 
Mr. Charlesworth, wliile the conductor, 
Mr. Jessop, proved himself an able 
leader and also a very ^pleasant baritone 
singer. His singing of The Old Soldier 
was delightful. Mr. Wain has a very 
fine tenor voice which was heard to ad
vantage in his duet with Mr. Jessop. Mr. 
Dawson's humorous readings greatly pleas
ed the audience.” The Bell Ringers will 
be at the Opera House tonight and to
morrow night, and is something that 
should* and no doubt will, draw packed 
houses.

9
came

“TIZ Reminds Me of 
My Barefoot Days»

“My Feet Never Get Sore, Tired or Chafed 
Now, Because I Use TIZ”

The Prize Winners.
A brilliant career is predicted for Mr.

Reid, who also won the Governor-General’s 
medal to the member of the graduating 
class who has made the highest average foe 
sophomore, junior and senior years eom- 

j bined. ,
| The other prize winners were as follows:
! Hunt prize for oratory, E. M. A. Blake- 
I ney, class 1907.
I Essay prize, Miidred Lee Welton.
! Sir Frederick Borden prize, J. Lorimer 
■ Illsley, Berwick, class 1908.
; Obed P. Goucher prize, C. AyS. Howe,
1 class of 1910, A. K. Magner. '

A. M. Wilson prize applied science, Mel- Has Given Hie Life to the Party, 
vin R. Kinney.

A. L. Wood prize, R. P. Donkin, Halifax. “I claim in defeat no gratitude from the 
E. L. Gates prize, Miss E. C. Crocker. Liberal party,” continued Sir Wilfrid. “I 
The Rhodes prize, H. Hall. have given it my life—and a long life it has
The class of 1905 prize, Margaret Palmer, been—but whatever measure of success

Dorchester. that party has attained under my leader-
The Calhoun prize of $25 to the young ship f claim neither gratitude nor merit

man in college adjudged to have carried f°r- The merit was not due to me, but al-
himself with the most gentlemanly deport- j together to the excellence of the principles 
ment was presented, amid applause which j we represented, and to the able assistance 

: was prolonged, to William Pitt Poller, of I always received from those who were and 
j Canning. • are yiill with me.
! The senior prize was won by W. S. Ft has been said that we have come out 
. Rjder of the shadow of defeat. Perhaps if I had
! The prize offered by Miss Rogers, of been as wise a man as I might have been, 
1 Amherst, was won by Miss G. B. Slrnnd. ™d had followed my own inclinations on 
j Following the presentation of prizes, the morrow of the 22nd of September last, 
there were two brief addresses, one by 11 should have gone back into private life. 
Prof. Rowland of the Nova Scotia Tech-j and handed over the reins to a younger and 
nical College, and one by Attorney-Gener- abler man.’ (Cries of No. )

! al Daniels, who thirty years ago gradu-; I am the servant of the people (loud 
ated at what he designated, the finest, cheers), and it was simply owing to the 
college in the maritime provinces. There wish of those with whom I was associated 

! was much talk of affiliation of the col- that I should continue at the post that I 
| leges, but he was confident that it would d’d so again I am the servant of the 
I be a generation or two before Acadia’s people, 
supporters would assent to her extinction Ready to 8erv0 in Any Capacity. 

Dr. Cutten reported two gifts. One of
a valuable historical and1 ethnological U matters not to me what is the post 

in East Lawrence (N. B.), by D. assigned to
captain m the forces or as private in the 
ranks, and whatever post is assigned to me 
I shall in the future, as in the past, give to 
it the best of my heart and my life (ap
plause) that I have in me. In the words 
of the Canadian poet, ‘My orders were not 
to win or to lose but to fight,’ and fight 
I will. (Loud cheers).

“Fight I will and so will you, so shall 
we all fight, in the sense under which fight
ing is meant under the British constitution. 
We shall fight with malice towards none, 
with charity towards all, and with firmness 
toward the right as God gives us to 
the Tight.

“We are met perhaps under the shadow 
of defeat, but today I come before you and 
thel as undaunted as ever. I asked my

Reciprocity.
“A few months ago we appealed to the 

people of the country on the question of 
reciprocity. In this province, at all events, 
it was not the question . of reciprocity 
which was uppermost in discussion. There 
were other issues which had perhaps no 

to be brought up, but which were 
introduced. If we were defeated it was 
not upon the main issue, which was sub
mitted to the country- as far as this prov
ince was concerned, and perhaps in On
tario also. We wTere defeated by the mo*st 
heterogeneous combination of elements 
which could bind together people for de
struction, but which could never hold to
gether for construction.” (Applause).

Sir Wilfrid referred to the famous Taft 
letter to Rdosevelt regarding reciprocity, 
in which he said he looked upon reciprocity 
as tending to make Canada an adjunct of 
the United States.

“It was to be expôcted,” he said, “that 
such a letter would be taken up by all 
who. were opposed to reciprocity. It was 
natural that the Conservative party 
should so take it up. It was seized by 
the Conservative party with glee and 
quoted as a justification of their atti
tude. But there was nothing new in it. 
XVë were familiar with all it contained, 
and had heard the word adjunct before 
from the Conservatives, in fact Taft in 
that letter only repeated what had been 
said by the Canadian jingoes, and admit
ted he had borrowed both the idea and 
expression from the Canadian Tories.

“I want to discuss that question, be
cause I am satisfied, notwithstanding that 
letter, that we were in the right. (Ap
plause.) In that letter Taft candidly ad
mits the arguments of the Canadian Tories, 
and he evidently thought that if the Can
adian Tories could use such appeals to 
passion and prejudice of the Canadian 
people against reciprocity it might also 
appeal to the passions and prejudices of 
the American people in favor of reciproc
ity, which only goes to show that similar 
weaknesses of human nature on both sides 
of the line, and the feelings which poli
tician not actuated by the highest mo
tives will appeal to.”

Sir Wilfrid said that while in the Unit
ed States he had refused to express any 
opinion as to the Taft letter. “But now/’ 
he said “for my part I wish to say that 
[ am surprised that a man of the emin
ence of Mr. Taft should borrow such 
shallow rhetoric from the Canadian jin
goes.”

Ladies' Colored Outing Dresses 
worth $3.75, Sale price $2.50

“TIZ makes me feel like a boy again. 
Nothing would hurt my feet in those 
days, even when I’d run around barefoot
ed with Rover, over rocks and pebble» 
and sticks.

cause

Ladies' Fancy Serge Dresses
From $5.50 to $18.00

-What You 
Thin kin* About 

Grampa?”Ladies’ Long Silk Coats, worth
Sale price $18.00

rv

$25.00, »
'4m I

MORNING LOCALSi

Ladies' Long Silk Coats, worth 
$15.00, - Sale price $10.00

z

Ladies' Long Black Venetian 
Coats with large Silk Collar 
worth $16.00, Sale price $12.00

The lose on Fraser, Fraser & Co's build
ing, Charlotte street, has been appraised 
at $3,091. The risk was diveded between 
the Mercantile and Aetna companies.

In the case of Halpin vs. Bell yesterday 
afternoon in the county court technical 
objections were ruled against, and the 
reading of evidence taken by commission 
was continued and finished. The defence 
offered no evidence, and the case was clos
ed. Judgment was reserved.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Clarke and fam
ily, of Fredericton, yesterday celebrated 
the fiftieth anniversary of their wedding. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Clarke and children of 
this city were present.

Captain Pettis, of the schooner Jost, 
which arrived here yesterday from Florida, 
reports the drowning of Mate McGrath 
while the schooner was anchored at Apal
achicola. He went out alone in a boat and 
was never seen afterwards. He was thir
ty-seven years of age and belonged to Port 
G re ville.

Attorney John T. Bottom, acting for 
Harold I* rank lien wood, accused of the 
murder of Von Phul and Copeland in Deu- 
vor, lias asked the supreme court there for 
the prisoner’s discharge, on the ground of 
alleged prejudice on the part of District 
Judge Greeley W. Whitford. Henwood is 
well known in this city, having engaged as 
a piano salesman here.

L<

“To be able now to have feet that net 
ache, never get tired, blistered, swollen 
or chafed, or have corns, callouses or bun* 
ions, is a glorious recompense for all tjie 
other aches and pains one suffers in tb® 
winter of life. TIZ makes the feet fee| 
young, and young feet make you xeH 
young all over.

“I’ve tried many things for my 
old tired' feet, for those bunions of 20 
years, and for those corns that have add
ed wrinkles to my face. I’ve tried plas* 
ters, powders and salves—and nothing ha* 
ever given the relief that TIZ has. My 
feet are now strong and vigorous, they 
never get tired or swollen, I have 
corns, callouses or bunions any more-^ 
they are boy’s feet on an old man!”

TIZ gives instant relief and cures all 
foot troubles. It operates on a new Prinr 
ciple, draws out all the poisonous exudai- 
tions that cause foot miseries.

Don’t accept a substitute. An eldSny 
man especially, has a mind of his own*' 
see that you get TLT.

TIZ, 25 cents a box, sold everywhere# 
or sent direct, on receipt of price, by 
Walter Luther Dodge & Co., Windsor, 
Ont. Recommended by all Drug Store* 
department and general stores-

!
I

I am ready to serve asmuseum
C. Clarke, of West St. John, and the 
other of $500 by the class of 1912 for a 
scholarship fund.

After President Cutten’s address those 
present were invited to step across the 
campus a few yards, where, in the shadow 
of a tall elm, swung the foundation stone 
of the new Rhodes building waiting to be 
put. in place Thither friends, students, 
faculty, senate and governors found their 
way, and following prayer by Dr 
Chipman, Dr. Cutten expreeeed regret at 
the absence of Rev. Dr. David Allen 
Steele, of Amherst, who was to have 
given xan address, but stated in the ab
sence of his old and* valuable friend, his 
address would be read by Dr. Manning, 
chairman of the board of governors. .

WILCOX’S
Market Square

A restaurant to which only women will 
be admitted has been opened in Paris.

I
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at Winnipeg, was found unconscious last 
night with a fractured skull. His chum, 
Robert Aylesworth, a clerk in the Cana
dian Consolidated Rubber Co., was arrest
ed. The latter had been drinking.

A. B. Morine, chairman of the public 
service commission, has at last been forc
ed to give up his job, and his resignation 
will become effective on June 1. No suc
cessor has yet been chosen, but the work 
of scandal-hunting will be continued by 
Messrs. Lake and Ducharme.

AMUSEMENTS

aiiiiiimiimiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimi:
LAST“THE SKATER AND 

THE DUTCHMAN” 1C3
DAYS

STEEL AND McMASTERS
Sensational

ROLLER SKATING
!/-----PICTURES-----

THE ANIMATED WEEKLY NO. 7
HERE IS A WOMAN 

OF VERY FEW WORDS
The New Monorail—Boll Game—Giants vs. 
Americans—A Host of Other Subjects.

‘THE DUCHESS' LADY COMPANION’

iU£j THURSDAYWEDNESDAY
Tells Why She Recommends 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills

She Was Run Down, Had Dark Circles 
Under Her Eyes and Her Kidneys 
Bothered Her—Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
Cured Her Completely

A THANHOUSER DRAMA | EXCELLENT REX PICTURE

“REJUVENATION “MODERN
SLAVES’*

t
jClean Cut frpm Start to Fbiah

‘■BILLY'S NURSE ”SOLAX COMEDY

nlllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllirilllllllllllllr
Uppèr St. Rose, Gloucester Co., N. B., 

May 29—(Special) —“Dodd’s Kidney Pilla 
are a grand medicine for suffering women.” 
In those words Laura Robichaud, a well- 
known and highly respected resident of 
this place, voices her sentiments in regard 
to the grand old Canadian Kidney Rem
edy. And, like others who lave borne 
similar testimony, she speaks from experi
ence.

“I can recommend Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
because they cured me,” Miss Robichaud 
says. “I was in a generally run-down con
dition. I had dark circles under my eyes 
and my Kidneys bothered me. Two boxes 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills fixed me up."

This statement is made up of few words, 
but it describes the exact condition ot 
thousands of women in Canada. They are 
run-down, «have dark circles under their 
eyes, and they may not even know it, but 
their Kidneys are bothering them. If they 
follow Laura Robiehaud’s example and use 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills they will cure their 
Kidneys, and good health will follow nar 
turally.

A VITAGRAPH COMEDY of the Very Funniest Kind, Something 
Most Unusual in a Well-Regulated Family of Wealth and Refinement

MAE CLAIM’S FAREWELL BERT MOREY’S FAREWELL
A Masterpiece Rag NumberA Dainty Concert Offering

Here is 
Something 
That Will 
Set You 
Thinking

Biograph’s Stinging Rebuke to Society:
“BRIBERY--A BUSINESS OR A CRIME?”

Just dome and See How the Poor Man is Put to a Very 
Great Disadvantage When This Question Comes Up

“A WOMAN’S WRATH”
Played by Foremost French Thespians

THE ORCHESTRA
In Merry New York Jingles

COMING t 
“The Coming of 

Columbus—3 Reels

COMING ! 
CLEON COFFIN

Concert Baritone

HEY!
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Popular Music on « Peal \
of 171 Melodious BellsSelections From Handel, Hayden, 

Mozart, Suppe, Mendelssohn, 
Wagner, etc.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS
PRICES : 80-30-BBo

Seat Sale Now On0

P THUR.
FRI.
SAT.

limp 6-7-8 “the cay musician”
JUHC U I O OPERA 50—PEOPLE-BOBEE i BY POPULAR REQUEST

SATURDAY MATINEE, JUNE 1
SOCIETY DRAMA

“MEIN AND WOMEN”
Presented by the I.L.B. Society. General Admission 2*5 cents

R READY 
FOR THE 

RAINY 
SEASON

A
H
0

U GEMs Bertha Dudley.
“The Punishment’’ 

Biograph Feature. 
Drama of Love and Fate 
“His Mother-In-Law“ 
Vitagraph Frolic.

Orchestra.
“Two Convict Brothers” 

Pleasing Home Story. 
“The Star Reporter”

Vitagraph Playlet 
of a big scoop.

E
B

Get ready by buying Um
brellas Here. Special Bale of 
Ladies and Men's Umbrellas..

See Windows Tonight.
All one price.

L

0

C

JACOBSON ® CO/S EASY WAYK
98c. Eachu Come in and get ideas, both you and he. We want you 

to go right through our magnificent-store just as if you owned 
it, and then you can buy anytime. Just when you are ready 
remember

N
ri OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 
^ 207UNI0N STREET

S T R EET1
JACOBSON $ CO., 675 MAIN ST.

ONLY ONE STORE. NO BRANCHES.

fëËËIS*H§SülAND
FRIDAYTONIGHT

A DISTINCT 
NOVELTY THE ROYAL ENGLISH

HAND PELL RINGERS

The Big Leagues.

American League.
Washington 8, Boston 21.
Boston 12, Washington 11. 
Cleveland 4, Chicago 2. 
Cleveland 5, Chicago 0. 
Philadelphia 7, New York 4. 
Detroit 7, St. Louis 5.

American League Standing 
Won. t

Chicago.... .. .
Boston...................
Detroit...................
Philadelphia.. ..
Washington..................... 17
Cleveland.. ..
New York.. ..
St. Louis............

.27
24
19

.. .16

10
„ ..12

.10

National League.
All games were postponed on account of 

rain.
International League. 

Baltimore 5, Providence 4.

International League Standing.
Won. Lost. i 

19 11Rochester
Jersey City....................... 20
Buffalo.. .. .
Toronto.. ..
Montreal..........
Providence..
Newark............
Baltimore.. ..

12
.13 12
.14 15
.14 16
.12 . 17

.......... 13
.. ..13

Two Are Added.

18
17

The New York Americans have signed 
on Carl Thompson, a pitcher, who has 
been twirling for the University of Geor
gia this season. Pitcher Keating of the 
Lawrence, New England League, has also 
been signed on.

The Ring
Bouts Tonight.

Young Pierce vs. Ed. Morgan, Liverpool, 
England.

Phil Brock vs. Bat Schultz, Fremont, 0.
Frankie White vs. Frankie Whitney, St. 

Joseph.
Luther McCarthy vs. Jack Harper, 

Springfield, Mo.
Willie Purcell vs. Bobby Reynolds, Cin

cinnati.
Kid Ashe vs. Battling Gordon, Cincin 

nati.
K. 0. Brown vs. Young Neil, Easton;

Pa.
McFarland Wins.

Indianapolis, May 30— Packey McFar
land won the popular decision from Ray 
Bronson of Indianapolis in their ten-round 
bout at the Indianapolis ball park, last 
night. McFarland had the better of eight 
rounds and Bronson managed to break 
even in the other two.

. Burns is Victor..
New York, May 30—Frankie Burns, of 

Jersey City, had the better of all except 
the second round of a ten round bout with 
Young Solzberg, of Brooklyn, last night. 
Burns weighed in at 118 3-4, and Solzberg 

pound lighter. The winner’s best work 
at long range, but he also outfought 

Solzberg at close quarters. Johnny Coulon 
announced that he would meet the winner.

Ferguson and Kennedy.
(Boston Poet.) *

Three ten-round boute, all of which 
ended in draws, followed by a battle royal 
in which Sandy Ferguson of Boston and 
Tom Kennedy of New York were the 
principals, was the offering last evening 
by the Pilgrim A. A. to about 3,000 fans.

The battle royal was entirely impromptu, 
and followed the clanging of the gong at 
the end of the contest between Ferguson 
and Kennedy, one of the best heavyweight 
bouts ever seen in this city. At the bell 
both men were battling fiercely and could 
not or would not stop when the referee 
tried to part them. Sandy finally got a 
chancery hold on Kennedy, whereupon the 
latter’s seconds rushed into the ring and" 
one of them hooked Ferguson twice to the 
jaw. Sandy dropped Kennedy to tackle 
the second, but was quickly beset by the 
New Yorkers. The crowd surged into the 
ring and the tussle stopped.

Both Ferguson and Kennedy were in 
splendid condition. Although Sandy had 
height and weight, it did not count in 
bis favor, for Kennedy nimbly ducked or 
countered many of the Bostonian’s pond
erous swings. His counters were mostly 
with the left to the jaw, with now and 
then a right hand drive to the stomach, 
which soon caused Sandy to shift his 
smile Ferguson had the better punch, 
however, and when he landed there was 
a kick back of his blows that made the 
New Yorker look bad.

In the seventh Kennedy walked into a 
straight left at the beginning of the round 
that took a lot of steam out of him. It 
was not until the ninth that he had fully

a

; By “Bud" Fisher

ML MIGNAULT HASHOW GIRLS 
MAY AVOID 
PERIODIC PAINS Ottawa, May 29—“Even if two Roman 

Catholics were to publicly declare their 
intention' of marrying so that it was 
known from one end of the province of 
Quebec to the other that they would get 
married, but not before a priest, the par
ties almost repudiating their church, as it 
were, and such a marriage were to take 
place, it would be null and, void and no 
marriage under the Quebec law.”

This was brought out in the argument 
before the Supreme Court today by P. B. 
Mignault, K. C., counsel appointed by the 
dominion government to oppose the en
actment of the Lancaster bill. Mr. Mig
nault maintains that the publication of 
bans and the presence of the parish priest 
of the parties was necessary, and that 
publication elsewhere thaSc in thé parish 
was of no avail, as was a in-image under 
the circumstances of thé * two Roman 
Catholics by a non-Cafhqltt1. CJsndestinity 
such as this is was contrary to the law.

The third day’s argument on "the mar
riage reference proved to be of a most in
teresting nature. It was the cmqpletion 
for the moment of the side affecting the 
laws of Quebec and the resumption of the 
argument affecting the broad constitutional 
and jurisdictional points bÿ I. F. Hell- 
muth, K. C., who, for the opponent^ of 
the bill followed Mr. Mignault.

Mr. Hellmuth was continuing his argu
ment maintaining that it rested with the 
legislature to deal with tfie question of 
solemnization when court rose for thé 
day.

The Experience of Two Girls 
Here Related For The 

Benefit of Others.

Rochester, N. Y.—“I have a daugh
ter 13 years old who has always been 
very healthy until recently when she 
complained of dizziness and cramps every 
month, so bad that I would have to keep 
her home from school and put her to bed 
to get relief.

“After giving her only two bottles of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound she is now enjoying the best of 
health. I cannot praise your Compound 
too highly. I want every good mother 
to read what your medicine has done for 
my child.’’—Mrs. Richard N. Dunham, 
811 Exchange St, Rochester, N.Y.

Stouts ville, Ohio.—“I suffered from 
headaches, backache and was very irreg- 

gsesa ular. A friend ad- 
wÊWà vised me 

Lydia E.
Vegetable Com
pound, and before I 
had taken the whole 
of two bottles I 
found relief. I am 
only sixteen years 
old, but I have bet-

to take 
Pinikham’s;

::

~ m

j j! ter health than for 
\X V\?V ! Ii, two or three years.

_ j cannot express my
thanks for what Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound has done for me. 
I had taken other medicines but did not 
find relief.’’—Miss Cora B. Fosnaugh, 
Stouts ville, Ohio, R.F.D., No. 1.

Hundreds of such letters from moth
ers expressing their gratitude for what 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound has accomplished for their daugh
ters have been received by the Lydia E. 
Pinkham Medicine Company, Lynn, Mass.

:
i

SHOTS FED IN BROADWAY 
IN HOE WH’ STRIKE

A Panic Among Theatre Going Crowd 
—Ten Waiters Arrested

New York, May 29—Disorders developed 
last night in connection with the hotel 
waiters’ strike, and theatre-going crowds 
in Broadway were panic-stricken at 
disturbance, during which shots were fired.

While the Hotel Men's Association of 
New York and the Allied Waiters’ Assoc
iation, which includes in its membership 
forty per cent, of the employes in the prin
cipal hotels and restaurants, reached an 
agreement last night, the strike of the 
waiters affiliated with the International 
Hotel Workers' Union spread to the Hol
land House in Fifth avenue and Churchill’s 
in Broadway. More than 200 waiters and 
cooks left these Jwo places during the 
luncheon and dinner hours.

At nine o’clock last night. Captain Jas. 
Churchill, proprietor of Churchill’s, con
ferred with a committee from the Inter
national Hotel Workers’ Union, and later 
it was announced that he had acceded to 
the strikers’ demands. The Waiters return
ed in time to open the restaurant befo^ 
the theatres closed.

During the evening the police arrèsted 
ten waiters on charges of inciting a riot. 
Waiters and their sympathizers gathered 
near the open windows of the dining rooms 
of some of the Fifth avenue hotels, and cal
led to waiters on duty to leave their work 
and join the strike.

After the strike at Churchill’s, which 
is an all-night restaurant, there was a ser
ious riot at Broadway and Forty-ninth 
street. Strikers engaged in a battle wîtfi 
the police when an effort was made to 
disperse them. Persons leaving the restaur
ant, and others, on their way to theatres 
in the vicinity, were knocked down, in 
an effort to restore order a detective of 
Inspector Hayes' staff fired two shots into 
the air.

Firing the revolver caused a panic among 
the thousands who had gathered in front 
of the restaurant and police reserves were 
called before order was restored.

Waiters are now on strike at the Hotel 
Knickerbocker, the Belmont, the Holland 
House and a small number at the Vander
bilt.

one

recovered. In that round and the tenth 
he came back with a rush, scored repeat
edly with a Straight left and left and 
right hooks. He had the better of both 
rounds by a wide margin.

The first bout between A1 Delmont and 
George Kirkwood of San Francisco, woe 
very slow, Delmont boxing far off with 
his left, blocked many of Al’s leads and 
had a good shade the better of the argu
ment. The decision of a draw brought a 
howl, many thinking Kirkwood had earn
ed the verdict. It is probable, however, 
that the men had an agreement, Kirk
wood being substituted for Paddy Calla
han on short notice.

The second bout, in which Young Don
ahue of Roxbury and Jack Connolly, the 
Scot, mixed it, was pretty lively at times, 
and resulted in even honors. In the first 
six rounds Connolly received a wicked 
punching about the body and returned it 
in kind as well as he could. In*the last 
few rounds his left hook, his standard 
punch, was much in evidence, and gave 
him a bit the shade.
The Turf

British Turf
London, May 29—The Victoria Cup, a 

handicap of 1250 sovereigns, for three-year- 
olds and upwards, distance seven furlongs 
straight, was won at the Hurst Park 
meeting yesterday by H. F. Whitney's 
Whisk Broom. Prince San was second 
and Eton Boy third. Fourteen ran.

lYITITT
I

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES»

Another car building plant is to be built 
in Nova Scotia. New Glasgow has been 
chosen as the site for the Eastern Car Co., 
organized yesterday at that place with a 
capital of $2,500,000. The N. S. Steel and 
Coal Co. is behind the move.

The candidacy of Champ Clark was en
dorsed yesterday at the convention in Mon
tana, and the eight delegates were instruct) 
ed to vote for him.

Wm. Galbraith, clerk in the Union Bank
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TORT NEWS OF
A DAY; NOME
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McClary 12, Bank of B. N. A., 3.
In the Commercial Baseball League game 
a the Barrack Square last night, the Me
la ry Mfg. Co. team defeated the Bank 
£ Si N. A. team by a score of 12 to 5. 
rares pitched for the winners, and La- 

ham for the losers.
Commercials 7, Alerts 5.

In the East End League game last night 
he Commercials defeated the Alerts 7 te* 

■ a six inning game. Bovaird pitched for 
winners and A. Lynch for the losers. 

I meeting of the officers of this league 
rill be held tomorrow night at eight 
i’«i ock.

St. Peter’s 4, St. Michael’s 3.
In the Inter-Society League game last 

light the St. Peter’s defeated the St. 
Michael’s by a score of 4 to. 3. Cribbs pit
ched for the winners, and Elliott for the 

James Watson was umpire.
St. John's 5, Acadia’s 3.

In the South End League game last 
fight the St. John’s defeated the Acadia's 
; to 3. Hannah pitched for the winners, 
and Doyle for the losers.

Athletic 8, Bulldogs 4.
In the Spaulding Intermediate league 

game last night the Athletics, with White 
"itching, defeated the Bulldogs, with Gor- 

the box, by a score of 8 to 4.
Rocklands 16, Elks 6.

osere.

/

The Young Rockland» defeated the Elks, 
Puddington’s fieldg to 6, in a game on 

Mt night. Cromwell pitched for the win- 
lers and Costello for the losers.

The Marathons.
Tfie Marathons were supposed to have 

one to Fredericton this morning, but on 
cceunt of the wet weather did not go
be game has been postponed, and will be 
layed later in the season. It is under- 
-ood that Lamb, Malvey and Connors 
ave been released by the management of 
be Greeks. Malvey and Lamb figured in 
,me of the gamea played so far, but Con
ors was never seen in action. The Houl- 
,n team will arrive here on Saturday 
lorning, and will play the Greeks three 
unes here. The Houlton and Woodstock 
ame scheduled for today will likely be
oitponed also.

Fredericton Comment. 
Gleaner:—Mister Barry, as the Umps 
.1, him, is some crab. About all he does 
-hen he goes to bat is to biff the atmos- 
here and blame the umps.

4 box of cigars has been offered for 
- first home run on the Fredeficton 

,i8 “Red” Wildes won a new hat 
fan yesterday for scoring the firstrom a

un.Davy Donald is gradually getting a ball 
,am together. It’s a joke to sign players 
( the Sheldon Cook, jr., type for this 
juntry.

Calahan Suspended.
Cleveland, Ohio( May 29—Manager CaV 

n of the Chicago Americans yesterday 
ved notice from President Bau John- 

on of the American league of a three 
avfl’ suspension for Calahan s run-in with 
"mpire Westervelt during the Cliicago- 
letroit game last Saturday. This means 
hat Callahan will miss five games as the 
hicagos played a double-header with 
•leveland yesterday, one game today and „0 games on Decoration day.

LADIES
We do not keep you waiting. V. c esn make up 

«nr costumes mi i cry short notice. XV e sponke

THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS
*6 Dock Street.
? t. (Qver the National Clothing Mfg. Co.)

8. 8. Rubin, Manager,

We guarantee our worg 
GIVE US A 'J RIAL.

’Phone Main 2040

BICYCLES
bicycle sundries 

„»C Record» BICYCLE MUNSON
t Cat Prie» 413 Spadlna Ayenne,

4*dler Col Prise Catalogue. TORONTO

COMING Z 
MARGARET PEARSON

Popular Contralto

*3

11m•j

F R Patterson^
'ïàmÉét "ÊT

The Daylight store
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DRIVER OF Store open tonight till 8 o’clock

Men’s Negligee Shirts
FOR SUMMER WEAR

FORM! OF 
19 YEARS AGO

■

ENDS UFE
SHIRTS FOR BUSINESS of neat and becoming patterns and colorings, in qualities that 

will wear well.
SHIRTS FOR OUTING with soft collars attached or detached, as you prefer. A big line . 

of new novelties.
SHIRTS FOR WORK that are made to stand hard wear, priced reasonably.

All kinds of Shirts for all kinds of men.

Woodstock Suit Against C.P.R. 
Goes to Supreme Court 

of Canada

Joseph H. Redmond Commits 
Suicide in Home In 

Brussels Street
i

JUDGMENT OF INTERESTDRINKS CARBOLIC ACID MEN’S SHIRTS
At 50c., 60c., 65c., 75c., 85c., $1.00, $1,25 and $1.50 \\

You’ll find a good range of MEN’S SUMMER UNDERWEAR at this store, and it’s i 
priced to suit your pocket. “Take a look.” <8* a

I

Mr. Justice McKeown’s Decision 
in Eight Year Old Lumber Case 
—Case Arises Out of Fishery 
Dispute—County Court Matters

| Was Four Years in Department 
aad Had Good Record, But at 
Times One Failing — Leaves 
Wife and Three Children H. N. DeMILLE CO.

Opera House Block199 to 201 Union StreetIn the case of Mrs. Catharine A. Carr, 
of Woodstock, vs, the C. P. R, on Ap
plication of Fred* R. Taylor for the de
fendants, Dr. L. A. Currey appearing for 
the plaintiff, Mr. Justice McKeown today 
approved of 'the 'bond On appeal and set
tled 1 the case on appeal to the supreme 
cort of Canada. The case will come up 
for argument in Ottawa at the October 
sitting of the court. '

This case is a peculiar one. The act for 
claimed was done

u Forgive me for what I have done. 
You were a good wife to me, but 1 was 
in the wrong. But its all over now.” 
These were the dying words of Joseph 
H. Redmond, driver of No. 1 hose in the 
fire department, who ended his life by 
drinking an ouncq of carbolic acid at his 
home, 82 Brussels street, about ten o’clock 
this morning. In the house at the time 
were his wife and three small children, 
the oldest of them twelve years of age, 
and the youngest six. Redmond was con
sidered a very valuable employe of the de
partment. His duties called him to re
main at the fire^ station all night, return
ing to his home in the morning for his 
breakfast. He had been in the employ of 
the department for about four years, and 
during that time has made a good recced.

It was said he had been drinking and at 
such times was down-hearted. Last night 
he asked permission of Chief Kerr to get 
off from eight till eleven o’clock. His 
wife was out visiting with a neighbor, and 
when she returned at eleven o’clock her 
husband was waiting for her. He was 
angry and said shat he would kill her even 
if he had to lose his job. The police were 
called into the house to quiet him. A 
large crowd had collected and at one time 
Redmond was on the street with his coat 
and hat off. The police restored quiet
ness, however, and he returned to the 
fire station. The men at the station say 
that he acted all right last ni^ht.

This morning at eight o’clock he return
ed home in a rather despondent mood 
On the way home he went into Clinton 
Brown’s drug store and purchased one 

of carbolic acid, telling the clerk

GET THE RIGHT KIND

ti Style and Appearance are very import
ant—Now the SLATER SHOE for 
Women combines both these qualities 
with long wearing service and they are 
sold at

which damages were 
nineteen years ago, when the defendant 
company ran a siding into the defendant’s 
property in Woodstock, thereby cutting 
off part of a lawn. The statute of limi
tations would bar any action with respect 
to law in twenty years, and the peculiar 
part of the case is its being brought before 
the court at the eleventh hour.

When the case was tried the defence set 
up was that the limitation of two years 
in which to bring actions, as set out in 
the railway act Vyould apply in this 
but Doctor Currey argued that the act of 
the defendants had nothing to do with 
either the copstruction or operation of 
the railway, and therefore the old statute, 
allowing twenty years, in which damages 
could be recovered would apply. This 
opinion was upheld by the court, and a 
verdict for $1,200 was given in Wood- 
stock on October 12 of last year.

The case was appealed to the supreme 
court in Fredericton, and the appeal was 
dismissed with costs on April 19. The 
case will now go on to the Supreme Court 
of Canada for adjudication.

The case of Ferguson vs. the Swedish- 
Canadian Lumber Company, which has 
been before the courts for eight years, 
finally disposed of by Mr. Justice Mc
Keown in Chambers this morning A ver
dict was given; for the plaintiff some time 
ago and a new trial was granted, on the 
amount of the verdict being paid into 
court. The judgment was affirmed and 
this morning,^on application of Dr. L. A. 
Currey, Judge McKeown made an order 
that, out of the money paid into court 
$3,350 be paid tP the plaintiff and the 
balance in court be paid to Powell & 
Harrison, the defendants’ solicitors.

Popular Prices $3.50’ $4.00, $5.00 i
case,

E. G. McColough Ltd,
The Slater Shoe Shop 81 King St
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'AWAIT ROMPING 
OWNERS

ounce
that he wanted to use it to make a wash 
for one of the fire department horses. The 
sale was registered in the proper way. 
On reaching home he had some breakfast 
and told his wife that he was going away. 
He asked her to eay good-bye to him as 
she would not likely see him again. She 
thought that he was not in earnest, how
ever, and told him no.

He walked about the house for a few 
moments and then went upstairs. In a 
few minutes he staggered down and into 
the room where his wife was, and fell dead 
on the floor. Mrs. Redmond immediately 
notified the neighbors and Dr. George A. 
B. Addy and Doctor Baxter were sum
moned. When they arrived life was ex
tinct. Archdeacon Raymond, to whose 
church he belonged, was also summoned. 
Coroner Berryman was notified and exam
ined the body. Upstairs were found the 
bottle which had contained the acid, and 
a bundle of clothes which he had evident
ly gathered together in a hurry. Chief 
Kerr also called at the house during the 
morning. It is likely that an inquest will 
be held

The family are left in rather poor cir
cumstances. Mrs. Redmond said this 
morning that she had but little money 
saved up, and that khe did not know how 
she was going to get along with her three 
little children, two boys and one girl. She 
said that her husband was very good to 
her except when he drank, and then he 
was quarrelsome. i

He was about thirty-seven years of age 
and for many yeans was employed with 
the late M. A. Finn. Besides his family 
he is survived by one sister in Bermuda 
and an uncle, William Redmond, who lives 
in Carleton. One brother, Charles, died in 
Montreal last year.

B Vwas
1

I"’':

Our already large stock has been reinforced by fresh ar- 
ravials from the best makers in New York of Boys’ Wash 
Suits. He gives his undivided attention to this particular 
making.

We control his output in Saint John and today the dis
play of color, combinations and styles combined with the 
quality of the fabrics is unequalled in this city. What is 
more—we guarantee every suit to hold its color.

Linens,. Cham brays, Crashes, Oxfords, Galateas, Madras, 
Ducks and Striped Cotton Fabrics.

Sailor or Russian styles, made with pretty combination 
colors, neatly braided or embroidered.

Sailor Styles, Bloomer Trousers, $1.00 to $2AO, 6 to 10

m
A

Chancery Division.
In the matter of John H. Sherwood et 

al, a suit in chancery for the dissolution 
of co-partnership, a summons was obtain
ed this morning and hearing was fixed for 
July 9. Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C., ap
peared for thetpetitioner and John Kerr, 
K. C., for the respondents.

This is a case of. several partners m a 
fishing operation at the West Side. It 
was aired in the police court some time 
ago, When a charge of theft was made 
against s co-partner. The present suit 
will introduce.* charge of theft, and an
other of defamation of character

• County Court.
The case of George McKean vs. A. E. 

Crandall came up before Hie Honor Judge 
Jonah this morning. This is an action on 
a promissory note to recover $186, and 
the defence is want of consideration.

The plaintiff contends that the title 
deed which should be the consideration, 
was not to be given until after the note 

paid by agreement. Wm. Golding 
the only witness, and His Worship 

reserved judgment. *E. C. Weyman ap
peared for the plaintiff and Ralph St. J. 
Freeze for the defendant.

The case of Ryan vs. Ryan was adjourn
ed to chambers, the date of hearing to 
be decided by counsel. Mclneimey & 
Trueman are representing the plaintiffs 
and Weldon t McLean the defendant. 
The court adjourned sine die.

years.
Russian Styles, Bloomer Trousers, 75c. to $3.00, 2 1-2 to 

7 years.
Sailor Collar Blouses, $1.50.
K. and E. Patent Loop Blouses, flOc. to $1.00. Ê.I

Boys’ and Children's New Spring and Summer Hats
We show the most representative lines of Children’s Headwear in St. John, and in every instance ours are the 

lowest prices quoted. Come and see our beautiful stock, you’ll find every good style and many exclusive novelties.

MIDDY SAILOR—Fine or coarse braid straw, 
bound on edges

BABETTE—A small shape straw hat for small boy* 
and girls; various trimmings .......... $1.00, $1.25, $150

Also a large variety of styles in cloth and felt hat*

ROUND CROWN SAILOR—A very dainty hat for 
small children, made of fine white Milan and Canton 
braid straw, prettily trimmed

t
JACK TA'R SAILOR—A jaunty etyle with close 

curled brim, Of fine Canton braid straw, bound op edges
50c to $1.50

60c to $1.75
75c to $1.50

W88
was “aîSïïiSÆiREATER OAK HALL

SCOVTL BROS. LIMITED, John, N*

LOCAL NEWS
ONE PRISONER.

In the police court this morning one lone 
prisoner charged with drunkennes was 
fined $8 or thirty days*in jail.

CLOSE THE MARKET.
Monday next, King George’s birthday, 

will be observed in the country market 
as a holiday. The market will be closéd.

!
■\ ISpecial Sale Of ^* I*

TO BE PRESENTED i r

Men’s TrousersKing’s Birthday Chosen for Important 
Event in This CityRECOVERING.

James A. Marsh is still being held by 
the police in connection with the shoot
ing of James A. Burns, a companion, at 
Silver Falls on May 24. Burns is recover
ing at the hospital.

The presentation of "The Victoria 
Cross," a pleasing Vitagraph storj- found
ed on Tennyson’s poem, “The Charge of 
the Light Brigade,” is to be made on Mon
day next at thé Gem Theatre. It is a 
story of British bravery and chivalry, with 
a tender touch of love and pathos, and it 
would be difficult to find a more appro
priate production for June 3, the birthday 
of King George.

In Worsted, Fancy, Blue and Black.
BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Michael Morris took 
place this afternoon at half past two 
o’clock from his late home in Pond* street, 
Funeral services were conducted in the 
cathedral by Rev. E. J. Conway and in
terment was in the old Catholic cemetery.

POLICE REPORTS.
The police report having found a can 

of benzine in Dock street last night and 
also a bank check in Water street. Thomas 
S. Peters has been reported by the police 
for encumbering the sidewalk ip Germain 
street with a quantity of old rubbish.

DOG LICENSES.
No leas than 592 people have been re

ported by the police for having unlicensed 
dogs in their possession, and dog day in 
the police court this year promises to beat 
those of other years by a good margin. 
The date for hearing the cases has not 
been decided upon yet.

DIED TODAY.
The death of Mrs. Grace Appleby, wife 

of Joseph H. Appleby, occurred at her 
home 175 Brussels street this morning, af
ter a lengthy illness. She is survived, be
sides her husband, by eight young child
ren, two sons and six daughters. The 
funeral will take place on Friday after
noon.

Very Special Prices.
DOTH UBEHAL CONVENTIONS;

QÏÏ AND THE CITY AND 
COUNTY, FRIDAY NIGHT Fraser, Fraser Co.

The Liberal delegates from the city and 
from the county will meet in Keith’s as
sembly rooms on Friday evening at 8 
o’clock for the selection of candidates to 
contest the constituencies in the interest 
of the local opposition. Every delegate 
should be present.

26 and 26 Charlotte Street.

New Caps and Pocket HatsNotice
.. TO ..

Advertisers From now on you will'be spending many days out of the city, 
need a Cap or Pocket Hat and this is the store you'll find the largest assortment 
in. We take particular pains to get the the newest and best articles of headwear 
for all occasions and our line of Outing Hats and Caps is unequalled.

Tweed Caps .
Felt Unshrinkable Caps .
Motor Caps
Pocket Hats .

wil’r so you

v
Until further notice the 

TIMES-STAR will issue at 18 
o’clock on Saturday*.

Advertiser*, in order to get 
prompt servio*, should have 
their copy at the TIMES-STAR 
office not later than 4 o'clock 
on Friday aftemoone.

BATTLE LINERS
S.S. ‘TCretria,” Captain Purdy, for Hull 

via Las Palmas, sailed from Montevideo on 
May 27. S.S. “Sellasia,” Captain Chandler, 
bound from Bahia Blanca for Hull, bunk
ered at Las Palmas yesterday and pro
ceeded. The Himera, Captain Bennett, 
bunkered at Las Palm as today and pro
ceeded on her way to Buncos Ayres nad 
Bahia Blanca from Antwerp. S.S. “Tre- 
bia,” Captain Starratt, from Sweden for 
Europe, arrived at Buenos Ayres yester-

75c to $1.50 
. . $1.54

75c to $2.00 
. 50c to $2.00

D. MAGEE’S SONS. LTD. 63 KING STREETday.

4 ;

9

10

(v/\a.,| ism nnAP The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’

DOWLING BROS. s^imsek^de.Blou“ in the

SUMMER MUSLINS
— AT —

SPECIAL PRICES
BORDERED ORGANDIE

in colors, Black, Tan, Mauve and Light Blue, 28 inches 
Wide a* 15c. a yard. v

BORDERED BATISTE
in colors, Light Bine, Mauve, Pink, Nat; In.' r. id Black, 
30 inches Wida at 18c. a yard.

BORDERED FOULARDS
in colors, Blade and White, Navy and White, Tan and 
White 89 indies Wide at 30c. a yard.

DIMITY AND ORGANDIE MUSLIN
colors, Pinks, Bines, Grays, Navy, Black, Etc. 28 inches 
Wide. Goods up to 16o. a yard at 9o. a yard.

ANDERSON’S SCOTCH ZBPHBR6 AND GINGHAMS
in a large variety of patterns and colorings 28 inches Wide 
at 15c. and 23c. a yard

. t

Dowling Bros.
95 and lOl King Street.

Standard Patterns are the most economical to cut from

DYKEMAN’S

Ladies’ Very 
Stylish Spring Coats

A necessity for the spring and summer is a long coat to 
wear when it is too chilly to go without a coat These 
coats are made of such materials as panamas, serges, fine 
Broadcloths, etc. They come mostly in the full lengths, 
with loose and semi fitting backs and are most stylish in
appearance.

They range in price from $8.75 to $16.00.

Ladies’ Suits
Our ready made Suits have been very popular this season 

account of their style, fit and low prices. We prepar
ed for a big trade in these so that now we are offering 
attractive suits as at the first of the season.

Prices range from $10.75 to $25.00

on

F. A. DYKEMAN h. CO.
59 Charlotte Street

Fop Outing Time
You will be the better of a soft, easy fitting hat—some 

thing to protect your eyes from the sun and give you real, 
solid comfort—a hat that looks well and costs but a moderate 
price. You will be delighted with the Holiday Headwear we 
are offering at 75c; $1.00; $1.25; $2.00 and $2.50.

In Children’s Hats we are showing some very pretty 
effects in fancy straws at attractive prees.

«J. L. Thorne fit Co.
THE CENTRE FOR SEASONABLE HEADWEAR

S8 Charlotte Street.

BEAUTIFUL FLOOR COVERINGS
W JaXmTérS fr«*h iwprtu, by du, large display of SQUARES 

r CAHpfrriSro to the aeweat aotor oonsbinatiens and handsome newinrid

see wfcetf yee com*.
eeteritsbiagty- lew, considering the beauty, a» you will

Z4FB0TRY SQUARES
. „ $10.50, $12.00, $13.50, $18.50 

16.50, 18.50, 21.50 
$16.00 and 22.00

Tapatfbyy Otrpat, . 48c. to $1.10 yard
Brussels Carpet, ......«. —•...... $1<15and. 1.26yard

Oarpête eut and sews without charge.

8x8} yards .
8x4 yards . #***✓ •***<***<*$ 
8£s4 yards r«« ^nasie jwM»

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.

Heintzman & Co. Player-Pianos
If you love music, a Heintzman & Co. Player-Piano will 

be a source of endless delight to you, as, with its aid, there is 
no limit to your musical achievement.

Its wonderful interpretation levers enable you to give the 
correct expression so as to interpret even the masterpieces of 
the greatest pianists. You are invited to call and see this 
beautiful instrument at our warerooms.

THE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO GO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.53 GERMAIN STREET

%

NIC 2035 POOR
v
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